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End the" Criminal Rule 
of the U.S. Monopoly Capitalist Class, 

Fight for Socialism! 

The Proletariat and Oppressed People 
and Nations of the World, Unite! 

25 CENTS 

''We Won't T ke :e Rap 
tor Carter's Wage Cap'' 
Wage Controls P·art of Permanent .Capitalist Crisis 

'' ' IRAN: . · Leaders, 
" Death to Bakhtiar!" Each day 

hundreds are shot down in the streets 
a_s Bakhtiar resists t he ineyitable end of. 
his rule. But protecting what's left .of 
the Shah 's dynasty can only hasten 
his downfall . Nothing can stop the Iran
ian people from turning back now. The 
thousands that have risen. u.p, arming 
the1nselves with whatever they can find 
against Bakhtiar's milita ry, are demand
ing, "Leaders! Leaders! Give us arms!" 
And now that Ayatollah Khomeini has 
returned to lraJ?,, this cry is even more 
urgent. 

What began on Janurary 17th as 
one of the biggest demonstrations in 

. Continued on page JO 

Leaders, Give Us Arms!" 
/ 

The Iranian people are determined to decide their own destiny, f ree from super~ 

WASH., D.C., Jan. 25--"Public 
and Private, Unite to Fight Wage Con
trols!" ci1anted more than 100 spirited -
government workers and su pporters 
from the Trade Union Educational 
League, D.C. chapter and Workers 
View point Organization as they 
marched down Independence Avenue. 
Curious and interested onlookers (n1ost-
ly government workers themselves) 
pee1ed from glass windows and stared 
from the sidewalks of the nuge complex 
of foe Department of HEW (Health, 
Education and Welfare) and Department 
of Treasury build111gs. An NBC TV new1-
crew and reporters from several local 
radio stat10ns ran to keep· up with the 
,1uick pace of tne militant and .deter
mined marchers to 6et it down on tape 

. anJ film. Demonstrations are a daily 
occurrence in D.C .. but rrovernment 

workers demonstrating on their lunch 
J10ur is definitely rare. 

Locai 41 of tile American Federal 
Government Employees union (AFGE) 
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A 'Rock' Drops -
One Less Bullet 

Nels<crn Rockefelle r, the Butcher of 
Attica, the son of the Butcher of Lud
low, and the grandson of the o ld s·coun
dr~l himself, John D. Rockefeller, is 
dead. But the syrupy praise gushing 
from scores of politicians during his fu
neral stands in stark contrast to yet an
other Rockefeller funeral, set in another 
time and another place. 

In 1915 ,- erupting like a raging, 
thundering volcano of fury. the workers 
in thJs country forced a fri~htcned John 
D. Rockefeller to delay 6 full monti1s 
before attempting to bury the body of 
his wife, Laura Celestia Spelman Rocke
feller. Though he owned outright 2% of 
the entire worth of the entire co untry 
($1 billion out o.f a $50 bil1,ion gross 
national pr,oduct), his blu~ blood ran 
cold from fear of the workers' wrath , 
forcing him to barricade his wife's body 
with barbed wire and to ·protect· it with 

·a. 24-hour armed guard between March 
and August, 191 5. 

64 years ago, you couldn't bury a 
Rockefeller without raising a ground
swell of workers' protest and screams 
for his blood. But today, a Rockefeller 
is buried with all the fancy trimmings. 
What happened in those 64 years? 

Rockefeller, an Imperialist 
64 years ago, John D. Rockefelle r 

protected his 90% control of the nation's 
oil refining from the fury of the masses 
with naked force and massacres. In 
1915, Rockefeller called ou_t his own 
private army and the Colorado state mi
litia to crush a workers' strike at his Co
lorado Fuel And Iron Company. Within 
minutes, eleven children, two women, -
and scores of workers were machine
gunned in cold blood or burned to 
death as tent camps for the workers 

. were gutted with fire. When stories of 
the "roasted children" at the " Ludlow 
massacre" broke around· the country, 
thousands of workers burned for re
venge and yearned to put a ·bullet 
through his skull. 

Stunned by the · outpouring of pro-

. I 

test and reeling from strikes and demon-
. strations, the Rockefellers painfully 
learned what other monopoly capitalists, 
like the larger Morgan em9ire, had learn
ed earliel'. They learned to use refonn 
and repression, the imperialist dual 
tactics, to maintain their rule by dis
integrating and crushing resistance. 
These sinister tactics worked well -
enough that , decades later, Nelson 
Rockefeller could become a' "liberal" 
Repub lican, using think-tanks like the 
Trilateral Commission, the Ram.I Corpo
r1tion., Brookings Institute, etc., -to plot 
the most cunning use of reform and re
pression. 

To give the ugly, stinking face of 
imperialism a face-lift, Rockefeller sunk 
over a billion dollars to erase the blood
stain~d image of these vampires. Top 
public relations men, like Ivy Lee, Fran
cis Jamieson, and William Ruder (of 
Ruder and Finn, Inc.), were hired over 
the years to paper over the stark images 
of the women and · children gunned 
down by Rockefeller's private army at 
Ludlow and to replace them with harm
less jingles like "put a tiger in your 
tank" and "you have a friend at Chase."-

The CIA and Imperialist Tactics 
When the 5 male Rockefeller grand

children were yo·ung, so the story goes, 
John D. Rockefeller gave each child a 

. surprise Christmas present. He gave each 
a continent. David got Europe ( where 
he still exerts enormous influence 
through his control ef Chase Manhattan 
Bank, Citibank, Chemical Bank, and 
First National Bank of Chicago). John 
D. Rockefeller III got Asia (where he 
got booted out by the people and plot
ted his revenge by helping to formulate 
1Iie vicious "containment of China" 
policy). Lawrence and Winthrop divided 
up Australia and Africa (whery they 
have been largely iced out by ,revolu
tionary · peoples' wars). And Nelson got 
Latin Arr,erica. 

Nelson learned the advanced tricks 
of imperialism during·his apprenticeship 
in Latin America. Before he turned 30, 
Jis father gave him contrgl over_ Stan
dard Oil's vast Venezuelan holdings, 
Creole Petroleum. Between 1939 and 
194Q, he got_ a family friend, President 
Roosevelt, to set up an agency, the Co
·ordinator of Inter-American Affairs 

(CIAA--commonly called the "Rocke
feller Office") to co-ordinate anti-Nazi 
propaganda and to crush revolutionary 
activities in Latin Ameica. The CIAA or 
Rockefeller Office, the fore: tunner of 
the modern CIA, used $] 40 million in 
federal funds to set up a secret network 
of flunkies, stooges, and puppets in the 
U.S. arn.1 Latin Ameriq1. By its own ac-

. count, the Rockefeller Office control
led abo\lt 75% of all the news in Latin 
America_ F r example, in Brazil, a 
R ockefe1ler ma11, Gecirge Gallup (befo, e 
he set up his own Gallup P.oll) was hired 
to gauge the effect of Rockefeller pro
paganda on the Brazilian masses. 13,0QO 
editors and "opinion leaders" were se-

. \ 
lected to co-ordinate media and pr pa-
ganda in Latin America. While workers 

I 

and peasants were being $ mined down 
in the streets like in Ludfow, Colorado, 

Co~tinued on page .22 

Breaking' 
·he Chains! 
SAN DIEGO BUS DRIVERS 
BEAT BACK POLITICIANS 

San Diego Bus Drivers Local 
1309 won two rounds in U.S. Dis
trict court against the local politicians-. 
and directors of the city-ownfad bus 
company- _ The court decision forced 
the company to binding arbit ration 
and tn ~eep the pre~cni cont ract 

,r until a final decision is reached. 
Mayor Pete Wilson and the City 
Council insist that takch:icks, in
cluding giving up -n1e ~1st of Jiving 
clause and taking a decrease in hour
ly wages, ar~ required b y Proposition -

, 13-induced shortage of fu nds. As 
one driver said, "if we're fo rced to 

-take the $.60 cut and lose half of my 
benefits, then I may as well go on 
welfare." 

There is no shortage of money in 
the city coffers but Wilson and Co. 
want to use it to build a monorail to 
Tijuana to encourage tourism. Now 
the city council is plam1ing to cut 

. lines by the end of January, and by 
almost one-half by the summer, in an 
effort to force the drivers to accept 
the · takebacks rather than be laid off, 
and. to set the public agains~ the driv
ers. But the workers are getting 
clearer on the interests of the 'local 
politicians, and the · communities 
clearer on th'eir unity with the work-
ers 

FASH STRIKE ENDS 
On Jan. 20, the Fraternal Asso

ciation of St~el Haulers (FAS~), an 
organization of tr~ck owner-opera
tors, ended their strike after a nine
week shutdown. Reacting to Team
sters bureaucrats' sellouts, their main 
demand is to be exempted from the 
anti-trust laws so they can collec
tively bargain with the carriers, sepa
rate from the Teamsters. Under 
threat by a Federal district judge to 
jail the leaders and heavily fine the 
organization, they voted to go back 
to work and fight for the jobs of 
about 200 drivers fired during the 
strike. 

BUS DRNERS WON'T 
GOUN DER! 

In Charlotte, North · Carolina; 
bus drivers · members of UTU, 
Local 1215 - have been on strike 
since the beginning of Dec. In the 
words of the men, "it could go for
ever. " 

The men were unionized befo re 
the bus line began to go under. The 

. line was take~ over by the ·etiy of 
Charlotte, therefore ;naking them or
ganized r.ity woi-kers under a con
tract in a "righ~ t work" state. The 
reason for the ~t ike is t t the City 
is t rying t orce them to be under a 
contract -they fought for two years 
ago. The City gave them a .25/hour 
raise and wants to take away .40/ -
hour in benefits. The bus drivers 

. know "other city workers through~ 
\ 

out the state are looking to see what 
happens to us," and spirits are high. 

CETA JOBS 
ATTACKED 

One effect of Carter's "lean and 
austere" federal b udget is a massive 
cut in federally funded jobs under 
the Comprehensive Employment and 
Training Act (CET A). (from 700,000 
to 461,000jobs) In New York City 
this means more than 7,000 workers 

_ laid off by OcC I. These workers are 
60% black ;md Latin, more than 
half women, 30% forme~ w~lfare re

' cipient s, and 25% veterans. Within a 
week City Hall found a rally pro

"&...,..,. ....... '"'~its front steps. 

HARVESTING 
AUTOMATION OPPOSED 

A group of lawyers in Los An
geles filed a suit against the Univer
sity of 9alifornia to stop the univer
sity's development of harvesting ma
chinery designeJ to increase agricul
tural productivity. Between 1963 
and I 970, machines developed by 
the school took over harvesting of 
practically all processed tomatoes. 
(Tomatoes are the biggest agricultu
ral product in dollar volume.) In this 
period , the California output jumped 
51 %, the number of workers produ
cing the tomatoes dropped 60% to 
less than 18,000, and prices increased 
faster than any other vegetable. The 
suit accuses some Board of Regents 
members and officials of illegal con
flict of interest because of their ties 
to the farming monopolies. It calls 
for a permanent fund for retraining 
and relief of farmworkers whose jobs 
are replaced by the machine'ry. 

SAVE ST. MARY'S! 
The Ch.icago City College has 

clqsed down the adult alternative 
school, St. M,ary's, and has notified 
its 300 students that they have to go 
elsewhere rmmediately students, 
teachers, and community groups, in
including the African l,iberauon 
St1ppo·rt Committee .' put out a <.:all 
for a bro- ,i c~ahtion to Ti.ght te, SH'i<, 

St. Mary's anci to struggle for the 
right of all national minorities to a. 
decent education. It's no a cidcnt 
that St. Mary's was chosen since it 
has deep ties \ rith the community 
and tries to teach the true history of 
struggle of the Afro-American people 
against oppression. 
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FR-Ort, THE. MASSES TO THE MASSES 

Our Readers Speali. Out! 
"dear reader" 

~esponses 
This issue we are printing two 

readers' responses to the "dear readers" 
questionnaire. 

I) What was your . favorite article in the _ last- six 
months and why? , 

Mass line article in October 1978 paper 
("ALSC-NSC Meets: Sharp Line, Strong Leader

ship," p. 3) and the foll dw up article in Nov. 1978, 
reprint from WV Journal No. 6 ("Sum Up, Study 
and Self-Criticism on the Mass Line Question," p, 9). 
I' attended the NSC meeting in New York, and was 

very excited by the discussion and analysis of t he 
mass line campaig n. The October article summed up -· 
the meeting in very clear and readable terms. We 
studied it in the A LSC meetings, and I feel it helped 
push forward our work here tremendously. 

E.F. 

Karen Silkwood article ("The Murder of 

Karen Silkwood", Nov. 1978, p. 7) Through becom
ing personally in'volved in her life and f ight, exposure 

and hatred of the bourgeoisie has a really big impact. 
Excellent way of raising anti-nuke mo,vement, 
through this one person. Really concretizes and par
ticularizes c apitalism, ~ ncern work~rs 
and oppressed have for other oppressed, as wel.l as 
tapping tru:..f igb.ti11g,sf)irit we have. 

S.L. 

2) What articles (trade union, national movement, 
international situation, letters column, etc.) do 
you usually read first? Which articles do you read 
last or never and why? Which kind would you 

' like to see more? 

usually read articles about important topical -
or popular ev~nts that are very _much in the news. In 
December, I read the Guyana Jonestown article 
("Peoples Temple-Why?", p. 7) . and Vietnanr 
Kampuchea article ("Soviets W°hip Up Vietnamese In
vasion of Kampuchea," p. 12) first. I depend on WYO 
to provide the most thorougn Marxist-Leninist analy
sis of the majo r events in the world, and I am ·usually 
confused by the descriptions put out by the bour
geois press. In November, the first articles I read were 
about Iran and Nicaragua, and Tupelo. 

Other articJes 1· tend to read first are the popular 

culture articles, such as the Animal House review 
("Animal House- Cynicism Uncaged," Dec. 1978, 
p. 21) and "The Buddy Holly Story", (Sept. 1978, 
p. 14) .. Two articles I thought were very good (be
cause ·of interesting content and good writing style) 

were "The Murder of Karen Silkwood" (Nov. 1978, 
p. 7) and "A K[lling at the Races" (Nov. 1978, p. 21) . 

After the topical articles, I tend to read the 
shorts ("World in Struggle", etc.) and the letters to 

get a sense of "what the mov~ment is in general 
'throughout the country and world , and to see where 
o,her' readers are at in theif struggles. 

~rticles I tend to read later, when I can sit and 
study them, are the deeper analytical reviews, such a~ 
Mass Line, WVO's participation in campaigns (African 

--Liberation Day) and conferences (ALSC, TUEL, 

Northea;t Coalition), and articles on Marxist theory 
("Restoration of Capitalism in the U.S.S.R.", Oct., 
Nov., Dec., 1978, which is very good). 

Articles I tend to r~ad last are those about trade 

union struggles and analysis of political economy. In 
part, I read these last because I don't have a good 

grasp of these issues and struggles; and ·also I haven't 

found these articles very readable . Some except ions 
have been articles vvritten by workers themse lves 
(Coal Miner's series, ;,Sbicca Workers" (Oct. 1978), 
"We're Not Safeway's Robots!" (Nov. 1978). and 
"San Diego Shipyard Workers" (Dec. 1978) ). 

The ·c1rticles I have the most problem reading, but 
which I feel a great need to understand are ·those 

' ' 
about political economy. I read the two articies in 
the November issue on wage controls and the coming 
recession in 1979 ("Wage· Controls Aim· at Stronger 

Unions", p. 1 and ' ' Bourgeois Economists Admit the 
Coming of Recession in 1979, p. 8) four times and I 
still don't understand what causes inflation. Time 
Magazine had a review of the recession in their Dec. 

23 issue that I found much more readable and under-
WOA KEASVIEWfOlNT, -11711,,.7 

OCAW Orcanlzer Blew Open Nuclear Coverup 

THE MURDER OF KAREN SILKWOOD 
Theyr<>WldMrb<>d)'attheb«tomofash.allo•, about 1be li .. 1of 1fcwhu.ndmlplt,toni~n,worbti 
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Oidahorna C~y 10 m«i• reporter. Sh,w .. cairyina oonl•rnill11cd wi!h ruliatioa ft0mowasteoont1in« 
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""'~- So-<1'"'1\IU111ryin3 to poilon h••- dcntlywhhplutonium. Butwhot did Ker1-M<:Gtt 

Ar,,.. day, llto,. th• Ol<Wioma poti~ .......i .. ,.1f ... tn1C>b1go!CU1«rfrnmplu10ftmm,pilb? 
:.::t•lin11th>1JhemuS1haocfallon .... • p at 

worlif1ondMlunfliDehing,uppotto fth•i<demando 
fo1b,el te,..,ag,,sandllfttycoa,ditinm.And•!><,i1.ohe 
WIS•111 1ollr"uhitipon, D.C. in5qunnb<,26,J974, 
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wouldrip1ht..,hoknucleuindustry apart . 

standable ·(even though it ~as a bourgeois perspec
tive) because of clear style, explanation of concepts, 

and many ex amples. For example, Time talks about 
how the government is trying to reduce their budget 
(by, 1cutting domestic HEW expenses, though raising 
military expenditures) and trying to' tighten the 

money supply. they said the Federal Reserve Bank 
raises the loan intere.st rate 11 Y2 percent to discourage 
borrowing. They explain who the Fed is, they list 

-what the U.S. budget looks like (how much here, how 
much there, etc.) Well, I don't want to rely on Tim.e 
to explain inflation to me, 'cause I don't really know 

. if the reason they say a federal agency like the 

Federal Reserve Bank is doing so mething is the real 
reason, you see. I depend Gn WYO to spell 01s1t what 
Time can spell out, only with a correct analy'._sis that 
every worker can understand. 

We need deep and analytical articles about con
cepts and events like inflation or Guyana from a 
Marxist viewpoint (something so-called Marxist pa
pers like the Guardian: cannot provide), only in a 
readable style (something the Guardian can do). 
Sometimes when . I read an artic le like "Wag~ Con
trols' in both the Nov. and Dec. 1978 is~ues, I 
wonder who is this wr iter writing , for, Ph.D's? The 
bourgeoisie has historically laid out economic articles 

in their press that_ confuse all but the rich economic 
analysts and stockbrokers. We have to de-mystify 
economic concepts, by explaining in terms we can 
understand economic concepts. 'What is GNP, what 
causes recession, etc.? - · 

WYO has attempted to explain these concepts, 

which is good. But in this regard, the style must be ' 

improved~ The short article on credit card spending in 
Nov. 1978 is a positive example ("Why are People 

Wearing Out Th eir Credit Cards," p. 31) . 
There are two other major issues that I w ish 

WVO, will discuss in greater detail. These are the 
· current political events occurring within China , and 

how to deal with opportunist forces in the U.S. 
that are constantly disrupting the working class 
movement, such as the Revolutionary Communist 
Party, Socia I ist Workers Party, etc . . 

· On the issue of the opportunists, I feel it would 
be helpful if Workers Viewpoint explained a bit 
about the origins and ideologies of these other 
forces. As a member of ALSC, we have to deal with ' 
trots and revisionists and p imps like the RCP all 'the 
time now as _they jump on the Africa bandwagon. 
While it was good how Workers Viewpoint reviewed 
the Northeast and Midwest Africa-divestment con
ferences in October and November, these articles 
did not describe in detail the nature of the struggles -
with the trots and RCP, except in most general 
terms. For · example, why don't the trots support 
specific liberation movements? What is Trotsky's 
concept of "permanent revolut ion," and how does it 

reflect their outlook. A friend of mine in the A LSC 
who has ha_d a lot more experience in politica l work 
than me·, explained how in essence the trots don 't 
rely on the masses, but only on a co.re of "revolu

tionaries". They jump into any movement (single 
spark) hop ing for a spontaneous outburst to kick off, 

the world revolution, so in the end they, the chosen 
few, can take control or leadership. This helped me · 

understand why trots and revisionists drop in and out 
of struggles, while we plod through months of the 
tedious, but necessary build-up, only to see these 
scum appear again at the next demo. I know that in 

/ . 

the past the Workers Viewpoint Organization dealt 
in detail with these groups like the October League 
and RCP. It would be helpful to us in the "new 
generation" to also understand them, particularly 
in the context of the mass work like ALSC. 

E.F. 

Continued on page 19 

wvo 
CALLS FOR LETTERS 

Communist organizations and 
Parties around the world must ac
q uire the great traditions of a 
genuine Marxist-Leninist party 
s ummed .up by _the Communist Party 
of China: · integrating theory with 
practice , maintaining close ties 
with the masses and prac ticing 
critici sm and ~~:[-criti cism . We 
.think t hat one way for WVO to · 
star-t a cquiring these traditions 
is through o·ur 'newspaper'· s cor
respondence ·-· . ; 

We a sk comrades and friends 
around the country to send us 
letters,. criticisms, reports on 
struggles , etc., on our articles 
and other issues i n the communis t 
and workers ~ mo vements ; t he inte r 
n a tional _ and . nati onal · situations , 
the nation al movements, working 
wome n's movements, ·etc. This cor
respondence" will contribute di
rectly to our common struggle to 
build the v.s. anti-revisionist 
communist party and establish-
tile dictatorship of ·the prole tariat. 

Write to: Workers Viewpoint Org. 
GPO Box 2256 
New York, N.Y. 10001 

I 
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the Wall -of _ '~Right-to-
~ 

Crack • 1n ork'' South 
Strike Launched at Newport News Yards 
Workers of the country 's largest case and refused to nego tiate a contract. 

shipyard --Newport News Shipyard and For a year the company and the 
Dry Dock Company-:walked o ff the job PSA has tied the case up in court. The 
on January 31 in a major test of o rgani- company cha]Jenged that the National 
zing in the heart of "Right-tQ-Work" Labor Relations Board, which supervis
Virginia. Represented by United Steel- ed the elections, 1,vas not impart ial. 11 

. worker Local 8888, the workers are months after the vote, in December '78, 
striking for union recognition. One the board finally threw the claim out 
thousand pickets rallied at dawn at the an'd ordered nego tiations to start. The 
gates. Besides the majority of workers company's appeal is due · in March. Be
who stayed o ut on st rikes, thousands fore it hears the final decision;·the com
more were persuaded to support the pany flatly refused to sit fac.e-to-face 
action by the militant picket line. with the union . 

A year ago last month , 13,000 of In Virginia, more people --wo rk for 
the yard 's 15,500 hourly worke rs signed the sh ipyard than any company othe_r 
up with the steelworkers. This ended than the government. Its payroll pumps · 
40 years of peaceful marriage between about $500 millio n int,) Virginia's eco
the comp<1ny and the Peninsula Ship- nor11y . Virginia, a dgltt-tb·Wl>rk state h as 
builders Associa tion, a company union on1y 13.5% of its wo rkforce o rganized. · 
in the yard since the 30's. The strike is one of the b iggest in the 

The shipyard is a subsidiary of state's history, ff the workers win, it 
Tenneco Inc. Ct wo rks on h_igh-security could have wide-ranging implications fo r 
nuclear-powered vessels for tlre Navy. · Virginia and the whole right-t~-work 
ln on,~ year, it reaped in .$'786 million in ' South. 
sales alone. Spoiled for years by the Virginia's national guard , state and 
co mfortable relationship wit]: the PSA local po lice are all on alert. ·The guard 
and pro teded by the righ t-to-wo rk laws .has a ''contingency plan" to k~ep , he 
111 Vrrginia, it decided to test the unio n's yard ope1: if there is '·t,ro ub\e" . All it 

\. 

-pa~ Miners Strike Upt,olds 
Nat'I Contract 

! i m.:;STE'RN- . ', ·1~ENN· • --In ··.n' e ii1·'··u·.n- • l v'(· u - . ., .;.. -- -..: v _ - er'.:: fh;ln supporting tra~:.:iL 

I ,ains ,, f central P,~nnsyJvania and in the Under tiH} latest contract, 

; ' 

needs is an okay from the governor, 
John Dalton. On the first morning of 
the strike, 80 riot cops with polke dogs 
were called in by the governor to try to 
enforce the right to scab . -

The workers' original overwhelming 

vote represented a victo ry for the steel
workers. It now must pass ye t ano ther 
test- in winning the strike. $90 million Of 
the union's strike support fund is Open 
to the strikers, with benefir s $30 per 
week. II 

liltwllllll--~llll1i-ll!il!IIIIIIZ!illlllilllill!!li!t!l!i ll!lllllllllllia--~~-------------
Keep 

They're 
the Hospitals Open_
for Peopl~, No~ Profit 

Doctors 1picl<eted Harlem Hospital in a one-day strike protesting New York 
City's latest health care cuts oi 50%, by 1982. 

U11iicd Mine Workers of Arnerk :., coi npany ,:mst pay into tlte pension 
(trMWA) Dist rict 2, the great coa t strike fona for every w n o rnal mined. The 
,Ji' l 978 continues to burn as 90 mem- con tract also prohibits non-union coal 
hers of LocJl 1380 fight ~o get North bci°ng shipped through North ,ambria 
Cambria Fuel Co. to s,gn."tfa, national facilities unk~s North Cambria pay~ the 
contract. A_ though no 2 member of' roya!til':S on ~the coal mined by its 110!(· 

rhe Bit uminous Coal Operntor~ Assoda- un1011 comr,el_i tors. In order to compete NEW YORK, N.Y-.--On 135th care which h as been a bomu;iza in p l()llt 
don (BCOA), North Cambria , a stnp with o ther larger strip mine operators, Street_ in front of Harlem Hospital, pie- ·· to hospitals, drug companies, huspitaJ 
ll11. r1i 1·1;;,_ O" .. erat1·on, p-1·,-J 1·1·11·s"d 1,) s1·gn the North Cam' ria wants to set up. ib own lik , K. ' K' l · · sti rances lik' e ·B1·ue · ·- "' " · - · ke ters carried signs . · .e ' och-s . · uts supp y companies, m · - -
contrnct last month· nd the rner1 return- pens10n fund or get rid. of the union al- Kill !" As y ung doctors and interns Cross ·and other health related industries, 
ed t· (-J work. After s·1·x "'.eeks ··i1· sta '1J1'n g' togetl1er. CnuIT•1t in the tightening grip 1 , d h · · d b ke ~ Th(" lol1 t•ie governmen ;. 1·0 pu1··r1n1·ng· 

" ' · ~ & ~ c~1ante , t ey were JO me y wor fa . " " t> , • , " t' • 
a·n_d still- no .co· nrra•' t , tl1e p1·ct..et. ~1·gr•,o of the economic crisis of ca{Jitalism , N y k ,,. .- h b 'll · f dollar~ ; . .,to n' e··1t··'n. car"· pa 

· • "' "' , ~ u , and nurses. At eight . ew or ·c ity . os- 1 ions u · ~ ".' a d ._ , · ·· 
W ~11 1 ·back l'P· 'f '11ey'v" bee11 ottt GOW thevJ are tryin._g_ to . make the men o( I t · , t a e ti1an eve1· In ont· 

"' • • • V 1pi tals, the doctors were out on a one- 1en , s ge worse c r , · 
"oc· :_-1.lr110· st a yea-r. Local 1880 ' 'a')' for .it . Most of i he non- h · l NYC h sp1'tal l1osp1·talizat1·o rt costs have 1

' · ' • r day strike Jrotestrng 1 e city ·s atesi r o , · 
P•·nns,1Iva111·a n11·ner0 • J1owed t·l1e1·r " nion co.al_ in District 2 (ihe heart of - 1 rJt. 1982 ' ocketed fr-om $7'J/day five ·yea·r,· ~ - ·' · ... · p roposed health cuis o .· 5010 by , sKyr . , . . , . 0 

Ju.1·1 1·t·a11cy b·)' vot1'ng clciwn t.J1e t.·1·11-,1·1 11a- Pennsvlvania su iiJ min ing) isn''t deep h 1=n b I ·>go ·o t·,35/dav tc,day 'fhe novernment 
· - ' beginning with as muc as v 10 y t us ". · , "'~ , • . , · " -

t ·1ona- '1 co11tract ev 1·. n a"t•·'r l. ,' 0 day• on n·1u· 1c,d but st ri11 mined. And t hose R k t·h e '1eav1·est cu'ts o n tl·1e pub11·c 
. v ' v 

O July. The Committee oi Interns and e- ma es 1 ' 

st.nke last year, some uistnd s by 2-to-l • union opera tors in Distm:t 2 are looking sidents (CIR), the doctors·· bargaining hospitals, small proprieta ry (PJ"o(it-mak-
margins . . Since then no In ternational at the outcome of this strike. lf Local unit, organized the one -day action and_ ing) and voluntary (non-profit) hospitals 
organ izers have been assigned to District 1880 goes under, they 'll try the same they accused Mayor Koch of siding with while major hospitals are barely cut at 
2 , but still in late May all mines in Dis· thing three years from now. . the private and voluntary (non-profit) all, so profits will continue to benefit 
irict 2 were closed by pickets in support The strike is very in1portant to the hospitals over the health and lives of the the large hospitals. 
of the brothers of Local 1880. In Oct- future of District 2, the largest dist rict poor, minorities, and :Vorking class pa- One thing these cuts will do -is to 
ober the picket signs went up again all in Pennsylvania. And these kinds of tienls of the city hospital system. As allow the . "private" hospitals to fill their 
through· the mountains, leading to a struggles can affect the future o'f the doctors, they see the critically under- beds at the expense of those who would 
rally 0. f 600 _1111'nersm · Ebt?nsburg, PA. ent·1·re un1·on . - In the last five vears the ft' h · I h td t d · therw1·se go to public ·hosp1·tals But 

· J sta 1ed . osp1ta s, t e ou a e eqmp- o · 
·over 300 miners · headed · east down percentage of union-produced coal in ment, the lack of medicine and supplies. most people who don't have medical in-
Route 22 in Blairsville, where North District 2 has dropped from around 7Cf'/o As interns, they work 96 hours a week sµrance and can't afford to go to private 
Cambria has been loading non-union - to under SCf'!o, roughly the same as th,e · for an annual salary -of $14,000. · hospitals will definitely suffer. For one 
coal. The court injunction limiting"the · national .figures. Unable to bust the . ; · The governnierit, from the federal thing, municipal hospitals are the only 
number of pickets to three had been UMWA during the last strike, t,he U.S. · level on down, makes cuts in hospital ones with nearly enough facilities to 
violated 100 times over and the scab~ 'bourgeoisie is stepping ·up efforts to care as pa:rtoftheir program for fighting , t~~e. Sll!e o( emerien,~!es,. and outpa-

ha b b. '-·' ,. , ·. ·- ' · ·· b. · ·d···· t· · f · 1 ,t , . - . •. . ·•<J.'.n 1,.:1;1 wriJ 1.r11sto.1 ,., , vd •• 1 • .- 1--·t· l 
who··-. d .· e_t;,n,, ·· l!ll~N'l&_: .,1111,,,?. f\(m;-H.ru0 9,,l!J'f?8~1-J)~~.,l\9 WP,1~.:. ~~l}ry;ml3!J:C9.!l, OU-~ {mflati'6~2JJetweeJiL!f966 aiAfil1 97P N.Y: ·'":tiem-w;ilk lil patients Wlw,1 re awe y 

.. p ~ Qi _ . r) ... #-- ~:.,- f . \ . :1,f!': • h . . · ., I t ' ... ~ . :.. ?!Jj.CJUj !fiBO f HIB. i?~•J!J,l~J~.d~J..._.F~.L !~~-- - 1 r~:S f 
coal didn't ,,W~ftfd tf~2 dfl,;; 'i!iWPl <?:,n:t -..y5sts?.,~ Mf.~,,9rg~l}iZ,1f!:g; b ·illtrs -,f.l; t ~ Jt 'state!s''cofftriMftidn to••health e~re1alone mmor illness~~s._t}i~t-, c;~n. h~.~a11.en c::.~re o 
Local I880's members face court hear· No.cl coal producing state ofKentuc~y faNYC .doubled from $292.3 million to without ho spitalization. These -are the 
ings, fines and possibly jail. Fourteen (the Stearns strike) and bust . smaller :$6?8.1 million. in 1979, N.Y. city's more · typical of patients. Closing down 
more miners from other locals in . Dis~ iocals of the UMWA in the organized health budget is $2.8 billion or 2Cf'/o of SCf'!o of the municipal hospitals will 
t rict 2 have just hceen ~ubpoenaed . . coal fields- like in District 4 of south- the annual expense budget. New York's severely hurt the 1.4 million workers 
Knowing that the strong union men of western Pennsylvania where three strip !daily costs _ per patient rose 14.2% per and poor iri the city who either don't 
Local 1880 are dete~mined to stay out , mine operators refused to sign the 1978 ,year between 1965 and 1970. Much of have a ,private doctor or can't afford 

North Cambria and the courts are hop- contract. • .this inflation is due to guaranteed in- private doctors and hospitals and 
ing that t~ey can intimidate other min- come in the form of Medicaid and Medi~ · are not eligible for Medicaid.• · ........ _______ ~-------

... 
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Continue the Revolutlonary 
Tradition of Malcol• X 

This is the fo urteenth year since the 
U.S. bourgeoisie murdered Malcolm X 
in cold blood. Ev·ery year his -stature 
grows among the· Afro-American people 
and revolutionary people around the 
world. His silence now speaks louder 
than his word s. His voice still makes 
reactionaries around the world tremble. 
To this day his records are banned in 
South Africa. The U.S. bo urgeoisie is 
trying with all their might to degrade 
his revolutionary tradition to that of 
"legal opposition" not much diffe rent 
from the Civil Rights .leaders whose va
cillation and capitulation to the bour
geoisie . he e~po.sed a t every point. 
They are trying to kill his revolutionary 
spirit with "respectability," kill his revo
lutionary tradition with "popularity." 

That is how today , the most despicable 
bourgeois reform can be peddled in 
Malcolm's name. 

National oppressio n is intensified 
all the way down the line. Legalized po
lice murder of unprecedented vicious
ness and scale in recent years have 
brought several Black United Fronts 
into being; the dem and fo r justice and 
land in the Black Belt South has been 
raised from tiny Whitakers, North Ca
rolina to Tupelo, Mississippi _ 

A young Afro-American woman , 
Wilma Jean Stephaney was pushed to 
the brink by the conditions surrounding 
her and defended her home arid her 
children by any means necessary. 

There is great disorder in the world. 
The bro the rs and sisters of the People's 
Temple were searching for a weapon to 
struggle, 900 of them made the ultimate 
sacrifice for the cause they belieyed in. 

This year our commemoration of 
Malcolm X is more important than ever 
before precisely because the upsurge in 
the Afro-American movement shows in 
practice- that the lessons of the '60s have 
not been learned, that the teachings of 

Malcolm X have been thrown out the lity to touch the people to the bottom · was driven to insanity by welfare agents, ken up. The CPUSA limited its work to , · 
window. The leadership of the move- of their hearts. This approach to their who split their family up like so many shamel.essly tailing the legalism of the 
ment has been mesmerized by bour- lives inevitably evades the very difficult peas in a pod. Malcolm grew up in the NAACP. 
geois electoral politics. Black po liti- task of mastering in practice the theore-' streets of Roxbury and Harlem, earning Many movements are clothed in re
cians have confined themselves to walk- tical and political struggles that they the nickname o f "Detroit Red." He was ligious garb. Karl Marx poin ted o ut that 
ing out of White House meetings, and waged, learr:iing the lessons in practice , . arrested in 1946 and did 1 O years in pri- -religious d istress is th e expression o f real 
raising half-hearted criticisms, while from how they carried out their work , son. While in prison , the Nation of Islam distress and the protest against real dis
Jimmy Carter grinds his ~eel in the and grasping in practice the political (through his family) approached him tress. The Teachings of Elijah Muham
neck of the Afro -American masses. Op- verdicts that they sealed , and the revo- with answers he was search ing for and a med , though thoro ughly bankrupt, as 
portunists have been trying to pimp off lutionary teachings that they populariz, weapon to fight national oppression and Malcolm summed up later, did provide 
the grassroots movement , without rais- ed . In order to continue their revolu- the racist lies that smothered any kind a theoretical system to fight the enemy . 
ing o ne word of communist propaganda. ~ionary tradition, this . vv.o rk must ' 'be of national pride or self-respect. At the The People 's Temple had the same 
Only the Party ,.ha~ assimilated most of _ carried out earnestly, against spontanei0 tune · the Natiorl'-approached Malcolm, attraction for tl-ie b rothers ; and sisters 
the tradit ions of Malcolm X, hut in ty) o therv.:ise ·. we will play , into. lphe: · there; was no o'~her organization adv6- - who joined ·'and went to Guyana and 
o r4.er to truly µve _up JO, his lofty stan- hands. of . the enem_y, who is con~t<;lri!}y eating .pride and respedt tor Afro-Ameri- ' -died ·n mass suicide. Those g rothers .and 
<lards, we must_ th o roughly criticize and t ryir),g. to disto rt , the. revo1ut_ionary :-es- . can people and their h ist~iy. · · ·· . . sisters in Guyana wen! ~~t crazy ;for 
defea_t the right, reyisio nist line . that sence of_ tJ1e4 teachings and who wou ld . The eommunist 'Party OS.A'." h'ad a folldwirig Jim Jones just as Malcolm was 

belittles ~he ro_ ,1~l o_f f? m~ u;ni~s r .rop~-.,, J J~y _n_9.thw &. 1;>,~tt.%" f_pr U~,1Q W~.ai_t_ in4~'. e s- _revisionist line in -'the_ ea. rly '40s and ne~;· . . not cr'~zy forJ o.!nfg th~ ~usliins. TJ1ey 
'l<J 'lif:nda,I l}'iJi}c~tWsf PM1~raR} tJ~Y{W-1As~an!v. W;\lI;' P µruill iml.~JlJyJsw"-tnts.~{~ ;;;ri fil) ~ o Ve-Pree~ ·&a{_1 ¥n~j~Rer<\J~8Rft ioQ:0 rni&&0 sla\~~1,ruf~ri~· ~ri,f'*~rs just 'as ~ al-
' zat1ona1 amateuns 1ness a capitulates 1 1 ti . f th, ~rH .i-i;. , 2t:i nTJ.!:: f>.lliS1ll,1J'J O x::1c. £ t~ " W 1,.,1') Vfi>'-''IA 'v1a;· i• I ow!' ·w 
, " in.in , . ·1nt SJi 11£., lflf J iszam l 10111111 snoll! 900 1t~£~Ytl'!'l l Vfu1RHt rftw~.._es~§I}, ~ n~,- ,.,"'' --t '.111~,p11::r, nre , i-~~u .u mn,s ?1,. tu~i,n Jt?'~ .,~as., s~~-9 g _ipr answers. . e 

to the nauona1 oourgeo1S1e. chaos. · . · · J Co'mmumst International 19281 and must respect and chensh the determma-
All too often in discussing the lives ~ 1930, elaborating the righfof self-deter- tion of the advanced who will inevitably 

of great revolutionaries, we limit our- Why Malcobn Joined the mination for Afro-Americans in the grab the first weapon they find. If you 
selves to praising their courage, and their Nation of Islam Black Belt South. The mass fighting don't understand why the brothers and 
dedication, and gazing in awe at their Born May 19, 1925 in Omaha, Ne- organizations under their leadership such sisters joined the People's Temple then 
fore.sight and their revolutionary consis- braska, the 4th son of a Garveyite minis- as the National Negro Congress, South- you don't really understand why Mal
tency. We marvel at their profound un- ter and a West Indian mother. In 1931, em Negro Youth Congress and the Na- calm joined the Nation of Islam. 
derstandiqg of the masses and their abi- his father was murdered. His mother tional Tenant Farmers Union were bro-

-- .-•.. ~ Co~tinue.:!_ on pag~ 20 
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Kampuchea 

···..;f:":~=, 

- SiHANOUK CONFR't)NTS . 
SOVIET 'PUPPET MASTERS' 

"Imperialist puppet masters," that's . the Kampuchean people. 
what Norodom Sihanouk, former prince - After his overthrow, Sihanouk went 
and head of state of Kampuchea (Cam- to Peking, where, as part_ of the united 
bodia), called the Soviet Union, de- front initiated by the Communist Party 
nouncing them and their Vietnamese re- of Kampuchea, he was chosen. as the 
visionist servants in a recent U.N. Secur- ~ead of the united front and of the legi-
ity Council session. The so-called front timate Kampuchean government. Dur-
for "National Salvation" is "completely, ing this period he spoke out tirelessly 
totally a creation of the government in against U.S. imperialism and toured Af-. 
Hanoi," he continued. Sihanouk, long a rica and .Europe, winning many new 
symbol of Kampuc~ean national sover- friends for the Kampuche_an people's 
eignty, had come out of retirement and anti-imperialist struggle. 
made the long journey from Democratic With the defeat of the scab Lon Nol 
Kampuchea to New York City to once regime in 1975, Sihanouk returned to 
again defend his country against imper- Kampuchea and served as chief of state 
ialist invasion. until his retirement in April, 1976. 

c;ntinued on page 19 
Sihanouk's Role in the . 

VIETNAM/ U.S.S.R. 
\ 

The · Kampuchean people's armed 
forces are fighting within 6 miles of 
Phnom _Penh! The port of Kampot on 

· the Gulf of Thailand in southwestern 
Kampuchea, tµe Ream naval base and 

. the, temple compl~x in Angkor, a sym
b0l q( the national sovereignty of the 
Kampuchean p~op!e', nave all been re
taken. In an~tlf~d)jg :gi.ilitary victory, 
300 Cubaq . an·d So:vfet troops were 
killed by the peoplf_s army recently. 
Highway 4, linking Phnom Penh with 
the sea, has been · totally cut off and 
almost all of. southeastern Kampu
chea is in the· hands ·of the people. 

Tanks and Artillery Stranded 
Deep Within-Kampuchea. 
The Vietna111e·i~ . revisionists and 

their Soviet m<isters' are being whipped 
in the .face o.f" the pre~ent counter
offensive being 'directed by Pol Pot, 
the legitimate head of state, from deep 
within the mountains of Kampuchea. 
The resistance of the Kampuchean 
people has proven too tough for these 
greedy dogs to swallow and now they're 
choking. Millions of dollars worth of 
tanks, artillery and heavy equipment 
and thousands of troops are stranded 
deep within Kampuchean territory. 
Without gasoline ·and other supplies 
they can't move an inch, and there's 
no way to get these supplies to them, 
since bridges have been blown up be
hind them and huge sections of high-

way are under the people's control. 

Blind to the Historical Lesson 
of People's War 

The revisionists tend to have short 
memories. The Vietnamese revision
ists already forget how it was that 
their country was able to defeat all the 
tons of sophisticated weaponry, the 
B-52'$ and the hundreds of thousands 
of troops of U.S. imperialism . Their 
national chauvinism, revisionism and 
the prodding of the Soviet Union have 
made the Vietnamese blind to their 
own historical experie~~~_:__tfle 'in\inci
bility of peo'ple 's war 'in' a Just cause. 
But then the Vietnamese .and Soviet . 
invaders really didn't have much choice 
once they decided to invade Democra
tic Kampuchea. They have to rely on 
conventional warfare. The key to suc
cessful guerilla tactics is the support of 
the masses, and that's something the 

invaders will never have. The reaction
ary aims of the Vietnamese revisionists 
and their Soviet masters deterrnines 
and limits their tactics , and that's why 
their defeat is inevitable. 

Recently Hanoi has signed a so-
called "friendship . t ~ y" with the 

sham government of Kampuchean t rai
tors that provides for the permanent 
occupation of the country by Vietna
mese troops. After months of lying 
through their teeth that Vietnamese 

Anti-Imperialist Struggle 
Acting in his own class interest, Si- . : Recent 

hanouk has historically played a role in · 
History of Soviet U . J n1ons 

. the Kampuchean people's fight against Betrayal of National Liberation M vt,s 
imperialism. In the early 50's (Kampu
chea, then called Cambodia, gained its 
independence from France in 1953) Si
hanouk refused to join the U.S.-domina-

Anti-lmp-erialist 
Nation a.I 

Bourgeoisie 

ted Southeast Asian Treaty Organiza
tion. In the decade between 1955 and 

_ 1965, with the- U.S. hurting from •its 
~· first defeat in Kore·a and getting more 
. desperate, Silrnnouk began to speak out 

more and . more in support of the new
born movement of third world coun

- tries. Then in 1965, Sihanouk broke 
diplomatic · rel~tibJJ.q?~tlru 'h~ 1l1:B. 

Stung from:tmfM~f,Vin ,thWflfc'e~tVe 
imperialists began to plot Sihanouk's 
overthrow. In 1969, the U.S. started 
systematic bombing of Kampuchea and 
in 1970, the CIA engineered a coup 
which replaced Sihanouk with the pup
pet Lon Nof'Fegime. Shortiy afterward, 
the U.S. invaded Kampuchea from Viet
nam and this brought the imperialists 
into open military confrontation with 

I • 

Propping up bogus "libaeration 
forces" and violating the sovereignty of 
other countries is nothing new for the 
Soviet revisionists. In Zaire, the Soviet 
Union tried to stir up trouble in Shaba 
Province in order to get another toe
hold in Africa. The Russians out-fitted 
the tattered remnants of the Katarigan 
gendarmes, mercenary troops who in 
the 60's were used by the U.S. and Bel
gium colonialists to topple the re-volu
tionary government of/atrice Lumum~ 
ba and assassinate· him'.' 'Now, the Soviet 
revisionist; are again le-writing history' 
s~ddenly·calling faeni. ''genuine,"·· "lib et
a tors," "legitimate" when they invaded 
Shaba Province last year. , .. 

The Soviet Revisionists-'-
oali, 2MN~ie'f <oi ~fi~ If>oUb1i!€fo~6;;;d 

.v .. 2.rnul:> 
........ : , .,. ·t 'l,,,. 'i 'I' " _...,.. 

In the Time magazine interview 
Brezhnev states·, "I will tell you that 
very often we are hard put even to un
derstand Washington's persistent desire 
to seek advantages for itself in the dis-
advantages of others." , 

This is precisely what the Soviet 
Union has been doing as well, except 
better. 

The Soviet Union, which backed 
lhe hated Lon Nol regime in Cambodia 
in the e~rly 70's, has a consistent his
tory of double-crosses and deceit. 
Knowing no principles, the Soviet 
Upion will back.one country in order to 
weaken the hold of U.S. imperialism, 
and then will abruptly switch sides to 
suit their own narrow ends. In Kampu
chea, the Soviet Union backed the Lon 
Nol regime, · briefly' backed the legiti
mate Pol_ Pot regime, and now invad_es 
Kampuchea. This same double-crossing 
opportunism can be seen in. the S~rviet 
Union's relations with" Greece-Tu'rkey 
and 1Ethiopia-Somalia, to name a few. 

Greece and Turkey, both members 
of NATO in the early 60's, both had 
territorial claims to the is and· of Cy

lsmnt1m;..,fl-rm m 1-111 tw,;l ')J t1 ai~ ,1·w,1'1.rv. 
pru~, re ectmg :ne e.any cq,oma. u)Vl· 

bUO;'.( .'';ffU,.,: ~l b 2l tJ.?1iin ·t·-1,..,Z !0Uf,li1c,1l . ~ions unpqsea . Yr ve on 1:u1 unpe.r_ a -
ists. Seeking to bust up the southern 
flank of NATO and weaken U.S. imper
ialism, the Russians began to back Tur
key over Greece. But when the Turks 
invaded Cyprus with troops, the Soviet 
Union quickly changed side, lest it be 
branded as an aggressor by other nations. 

In the superpowers fight to gain 

control of Europe, the Russians again 
showed their true nature in the strategic 
Horn of Africa, through which Arab oil 
destined for -Europe passes. First, the 
Soviet Union began to back Somalia 
against Ethiopia in order to weaken U.S. 
imperialism in the Red Sea and eventu
ally set. up a Soviet naval base in Somal
ia. But the Soviet Union also hungered 
for Ethiopia, with its large population, 
resources, and access to the Red Sea. 
When a military coup toppled Haile Se
lassie, the Soviet Union seized the op
portunity and rrioved in , airlifting the . 
largest haul of Soviet weaponry in So
viet military ·history. Sending in its 
hired gun, the Cuban troops, Soviet
backed Ethiopia then turned on Somalia. 
Tho~h the Soviets had originally back-

·1fa !ltl\'e •rn91tt~£~1 1ftreflih,dW1~ttuggle!f · a 
:ll,E1,.1<:J/:).:irh n~r.k' ;-i; ,·1;, o J., ,,i n 1 o r-n1F. r.;. ..re·' 1 oruer 1 o wea en r, ••'. 0ny 0 1 ·u . .::>. un·p r; 

ialism , the Sovie1 .fnio1f dropped the 
Eritrean struggle · · a J-• t· potato and 
then sent military :lviso and Cubans 
to begin · a massive inva ~,, ,n of Eritrea 
and the murder of Erifrean patriots. 

And then Brezhnev has the gall to 
say, "Are we really claiming a single 
square kilometer of the territory of any 
state?" • 
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Will Win! 
DROWNING IN SEA OF PEOPLE'S WAR 
soldiers weren't in the country, the 
revisionists are forced to admit that 
they're in for a long, dragged out fight. 
The invaders know they're surrounded 
by a people united and determined to 
drive them o ut. In base camps 
throughout the Kampuchean country
side, the elderly and children produce 
food and supplies for the men and 
women at the front. Those who can't 
work the fields, prepare bamboo 
stakes which the older youth use to 
make booby traps for the camp's de
fense. 

Victories Smash Dreams 
of Both Superpowers 

If the recent victories have turned 
the hyped up adventurism of the Viet
namese aggressors and their Soviet 
backers .into pessimism and despair, 
it's also thrown cold water on the U.S. 
imperialists' glee and hope that China 
would be drawn into a war with the 
Soviet Union, the only chance these 
bloodsuckers have of becoming top 
dog once aga~. 

The Kampuchean people are clear
ly prepared to battle as long as neces
sary to drive the invaders out. From 
the look of things now, it won't be 
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KAMPUCHEA WILL WIN! 
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./ KAMPUCHEA 
Brezhnev: A Bear-Faced 

Huge, lumbering Soviet artillery 
pieces are left sitting idle in Kampuchea, 
stranded b.ecause key bridges have been 
blown up by Kampuchean forces. Viet
namese divisions are tied down, caught 
in the withering cross-fire of ambushes. 
Kampuchean forces, fighting on their 
own soil , knowing every inch of their 
own country, are bringing the Soviet/ 
Vietnamese invasion forces to a grinding 
halt. Regrouping and digging in for a 
protracted war, Kampuchean forces are 
defying the 100,000 man Vietnamese 
invasion force, backed by its Soviet
built Mig-19's, its_ U.S.-made cluster 
bombs, and outfitted by the Soviet 
Union. 

Meanwhile, as stinging reversals in 
the port of Kampot, most of Takeo 
province, and the Ream naval base show 
that the Soviet/Vietname.se Blitzkrieg is 

1flJC01£Wfffu.~rft~J,C~1i &}. ~ii_,' J&f ~ o-
1 ¥!et {! _ian, J.r\ffiJO ll}aii/sW.gJhce, C.flil§f8e 
that the Soviet/Vietnamese invasion was 
led by Kampuchean "rebels." Brezhnev 
further denounces the Pol Pot regime as 
a "hateful regime ·and a tyranny im
posed from the outside." But which 
government has really been hatefully 
trying to topple the. Kampuchean go
vernmen\7- Which government has out-

fitted the Vietnamese with billions in 
advanced military hardware to bully and 
overthrow neighboring countries? For 
Brezhn~v to denounce the Kampuchean 
regime as being "imposed_from the out
side" is like Hitler screaming about "for
eign interference" even as he sent his 
tanks to trample over the Polish and 
Czechoslovakian people. 

Whatever Brezhnev say~, you can 
generally believe the exact opposite . 
When he says "don't be confused about 
the two Cambodian governments," he 
really means "be confused as to who are 
the real ;epresentatives of the people!" 

_When he says, "let's be clear," he really 
means,"be muddled!" 

. In a recent interview in Time maga
zine, Brezhnev cynically states: 
" ... good neighborliness-regardless of 
differences in political systems and 

-.~ wt~1t1ill~ t\;{t '·11ne 'Jn 'inteHiil'fional -mt 1.BHlO{pJ 1·'1£.S air ~ -H!0:)!1::,1 , ~l.J1g 
,refations. . . . . h1si{i1s t ,same. good 

·,£11_5)1:ffU 1'}1!tJJ1 ,; Sf 1. h\ ';i?.1s,q 1 t j,O~ 
ne1gubor mess w c sent oVIet tan1Cs 
to crush Czechoslovakia and even now 
threatens Southeast Asia, the Indian 
Ocean area, the Middle East, and Africa. 

When Brezhnev said , "The Sovie t 
Union will .. . support the Cambodian 
people in the construction of peaceful, 
mdependent, nonaligned . Camh<;>dia ad-

./. 

Liar (of the 'Socialist' Kind) 
vancing toward . socialism," this really 
means that the Soviet Union will un
leash wars of aggression to impose pup
pet governments to force Kampuchea 
into the Soviet sphere, where capitalists 
will ride roughshod over the people. 

When Brezhnev said, "as a result of 
the remarkable victory of the Cambo
dian people, new favorable prospects are 
op~ning for strengthening peace in the 
Indochinese peninsula in conformity 
with the national aspirations of the 
people of that area without interference 
from the outside," he really means that 
the Hitlerian .Blitzkrieg which lunged 
into the heart of Kampuchea threatens 
to make Soviet satellites out of the 
nations of Southeast Asia. 

Russian Black Bear Is Clumsy 
The maraudipg gr_eat Russian black 

be~tJi?P:~:fo\iI~nfpa~ fii\Jis aiso 
clumsy. 

The Soviet Union, hiding for. years 
behind the signboard of "socialism,". 
now stands furthe r exposed to the third 
world countrie&":' Only a last ditch veto 
by the Soviet Union prevented a total 
rout in the U.N. Security Council, 
which voted 13 to 2 to denounce the 
Soviet/Vietn,µne se invasion. .Lik~ . the 

puppet governments set up by the Ja
panese Imperial Army during World War 
II , no one really believed the bogus 
"Kampuchean United Front fo r Nation
al Salv.ation." After all, since when does 
a "united front " barely 2 weeks old 
suddenly muster up billions in Soviet 
hardware and whole divisions of Viet
namese troops? In the end, this bogus 
"united front" will suffer the same mis
erable fate as the defunct Japanese Im
perial Army's front in Asia, the "Great
er Co-Prosperity Sphere." 

When Brezhnev praises this "united 
front" for being heroic and "representa
tive of the Kampuchean people," you · 
know that it is actually a cowardly 
handful of traitors, oppressors of the 
Kampuchean people. 

But more important, the Sovief/ 
Vietnamese forces will be mired down 

.....,,,,1 _ 1 d · ... i..; .. _ • .<~1- (. '\ 

.~lJl ~HJlinR.tf~PP!~;ArW~r, much like the 
,,J.{fS./.Stn!tl;, ,.,Yi eJnamese forces were 
-JL: t "''J .b1 Jill I.U. ~jE.t.~ GUI I J 

slowly cut down by the peoples of Indo-
china. The Kampuchean masses, fight 
ing on their own soil, defending their 
own country, will carry on a protracted 
people 's war forever if necessary. 

Continued on page 22 
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Wage Co'ntrol B II "Our Cap Size Is Not Size 5!" 
Continued f rom page 1 

initiated a meeting 1 }'t months ago with 
other unions to resist the stepped -up, 
all-rounded government assaults on their 
workers ( the increasing daily harass
ments on the job, media portrayal 
of lazy, overpaid patronage jobs, and 
5~% cap on wages across the board 
since last year). Tuq10ut from the 
rank and file was tremendous. They 
were fighting mad because they've 
suffered these attacks for too long. 
They've realized that fighting within 

- one office or even one department 

motion and tries to divert and diffuse 
it. HEW deliberately invited Jesse 
Jackson, head of PUSH, the self-styled 
hero of the Afro-Americ~n people to 
speak during the lunch hour. Many 
Afro-American workers stayed inside to 
hear him speak. It was a good political 
lesson on what role a misleader serves. 
Jackson was invited to join the lunch 
rally outside but he insisted on going 
ahead with his speech inside, with a 
promise to gather support fro m the 
audience. But he never said a word 
abou~ ge controls. 

Government workers pick up momentum as fight against job conditions extends 
to demand to end wage controls. 

is not enough. Moreover, while gov
ernment workers are the scapegoat 
fo r government corruption and bureau
cratic inefficiency, they are not the 
only ones who are affected. So when 
TUEL raised the slogan "Beat Back 
Wage Controls" as one way to unite 
the public and private sectors and 
broaden the resistance, the rank and 
file readgy agreed. 

From that point on, there was no 
stopping the workers. Some went on 
radio talk shows to pub licize the issue. 
Others helped with meetings to organize 
the rank and file into leafle t teams and 
marshals for the demo because most 
hadn't participated in any rallies and 
marches before. Calls came rolling in 
from other locals in support of the 
action. This rank and file motion forced 
the top union bureaucrats to respond. 
But they tried their best to sabotage 
the motion, using every possible excuse 
to divide the growing unity, e.g. threat
ening some locals with disloyalty if 
they showed up on the same platform 
as the National Tr~asury Employees 
Union (an independent union which 
conducted some raids into AFGE locals). 

The national president of AFGE 
had to show up personally at the demo . 
With a comfortable seat on the Execu
tive Council of the AFL-Cid , this bu
reaucrat showed his true nature the 
minute he opened his ,mouth, ' 'Where is 
everybody?! How can you expect me 
to negotiate on the Ifill from a position 
of strength if you all don 't show up and 
back me up?" A cry of "we ARE 
strong" from the crowd shut him up 
right away. 

The bourgeoisie also fears the 
potential· of this developing mass 

The government is so nervous 
about this whole thing that they fired 
-a woman worker for leaving her job 
to hear Jackson speak. Now the whole 
office· is in an uproar. It's an explosive 
issue which can fire up · all the govern
ment workers not only in D.C., which 
has the largest concentration of govern
ment workers, but all over the country . 

Scattered Resistance Against 
Wage Controls 

D.C. government workers are not 
alone in standing against the guidelines. 
In the months since Carter went on TV 
with the policy, strikes aimed at the 
guidelines are being waged from New 
Jersey to California. 1,500 chemical 
workers of Cyanamid's Bound Brook, 
NJ. plant struck for tw<;> months 
demanding a 75 cent across· the board 
pay raise, about a 10% increase. Minnea
polis' Pako Corp. , a photo process 
equipment plant , gave in to the de
mands of . its 525 striking workers; a 
7% wage increase plus benefits. After 
being hit with wage controls in the 
middle of their record 207-day strike, 
members of Local 180 of the Associa
tion of Western Pulp and Paper Workers 
won a three-year con.tract with 10%, 
9% and 8% wage increases and are 
returning to work in Washington. 200 
lettuce farmworkers from southern 
California walked out fo r a $1.50 raise, 
about 40% up from their minimum 
wage of $3.75. They're one of the first 

groups of minimum-wage workers de
manding more than 7%. The Brother
hood of Railway and Airline Clerks re 
cently settled their long strike for a 
3 year contract with a total wage and 
benefit increase of 36%. 

These strikes are scatte red but each 
has the potential to become part of a 
more unified , broader fight by raising 
the slogan to fight to end wage controls. 
The postal workers' wildcats last sum
mer shows how clo se we came to a 
breakthrough in fighting the capitalist 
wage controls: 

Postal Workers Almost Broke 
Guidelines 

Postal workers' anger at the govern
ment 's 5.5% cap on the ir wage demands 
gave them the boldness to break 
through the restraints of sluggish mis
leadership. Wildcats of thousands from 
coast to coast_, especially the militant 
locals in N.Y.-N.J. and Califo rnia, 
took even the unions leadership off 
guard . While the wildcats were spread
ing, the government could do little but 
bite their fingernails. Still fresh with 
nightmares of the tremendous support 
fo r the miners' fight against the govern
ment's Taft-Hartley, they sought to 
avoid a confrontation. 

The government mobilized national 
guardsmen on the edges of New York 
City but did not dare to bring them in 
to move the mail fo r fear 'of widespread 
indignation . and cross-trades support . 
All over the country, every p'ostal work
er looked to the N.Y.-N.J. Metro Chap
te r of the American Postal Workers' 
Union (APWU) to call fo r a strike. 
"If they go out , then we'll go too." 

But the postal unions' misleader
ship wouldn't do it. They stepped in 
like cold water on a raging fire and 
smothered the rank and file 's anger 
and initiative. So-called leaders like 
Emmett Andrews - president of the 
APWU- and James LaPenta--president 
of the mailhandlers' division of the 
Laborers' In ternat ional- called on mem
bership to meekly accept a 2%, 3% 
and 5% increase over three years. · 
Another slick misleader, Moe Biller, 
president of the N.Y.- N.J. Metro 
Chapter (largest and most militant 

in the union) totally confused the 
struggle. He first supported the sham 
con tract, then crossed the tracks and 
ran after workers call ing for a nation
wide strike. In the end he diverted the 
anger to a few demos in front of the 
courthouse and waited for the motion 
to calm down . 

A postal strike with the potential 
of aiming beyond the postal contract, 
to a broad movement against wage 
controls was sidetracked by the mis
leaders and by the fir ings of over 200 
rank and file militants across the co un
try . 

Bourgeoisie Uses Dual Tactics 
in Face of Resistance 

The postal workers wildcats were 
a close- call for the bourgeoisie. Workers 
across the country had their eyes and 
ears tuned in to what their brothers 
and sisters were doing at the Richmond , 
California PO and at the New Jersey 
Bulk center. A successful strike would 
have sparked off a nationwide support 
movement and built momentum in the 
fight against wage contro ls by other 
workers. 

The bourgeoisie, through ~heir reps 
in the government, stalled for t ime by 
applying the dual tactics of the carrot 
and the stick. On the one hand, hun
dreds of militants were fired on the 
spot. On the other · hand, the slickest 
misleaders like Moe Biller were called 
in to give "support" to the demands 
of the rank and file . In the meantime, 
negotiations were reopened to drag 
out the struggle. 

Carter had to re.evaluate the whole 
implementation of the wage controls 
policy. The 5~% ceiling was revised _to 
7% and the "income insurance" which 
has since been thrown out was int ro
duced. Then he played the bad guy who 
wanted to hold on to the guidelines 
while his top hatchetman Barry 
Bosworth was "wavering." These man
uevers were done to give breathing space 

Continued on page 14 

Progressive A lliance -
• I 

A Safety Valve 
Misleaders in various movements are also seeing the potential for unity in 

resi sting the government's att acks. But their main concern is how to release 
some pressure before something breaks. Doug Fraser, President of the U1_1 ited 
Auto Workers trumpeted together a Progressive Alliance to fight "the growing 

. ri gh't wing corporate powers in America". A mish mash of "left" names, 
· from the t rade un ion movement to the women's movement, its membership 

reads like a who's who's of liberalism in the U.S. Bella Abzug, recently fired 
from Carter' s Commission on Women, the Urban League, Ellie Smeal of the 
National Organ ization of Women, and the keynote speaker Edward Kennedy 
were all there. Th i's "opposition" was not called to expose the government, 
the natu re of the capitalist crisis, but "to advance the ideas of civilization and 
make another step forward in the Democratic Party", in the words of Fraser. 

His pal, Winpisinger, president of the International Association of Ma
chini st , in the Alliance with Fraser and also together i'n the Der'noeratic So-, 
cialist Organ izing Committee,_ calls himself a socialist. Yet all he can say 
about the guidelines is ignore it arid "negotiate as usual" . Grosp iron of t he 
Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers, and the International Unio n of Electrical 
Workers, all hum the same tune in insisting on negot iat ing "as if the guid e
lines are not th ere". How can that be! The bosses go by t he 7%, hand in 
hand with the government . Either t hese misleaders are for it or aga inst it . By 
p retend ing it doesn't ex ist , they let t he government off t he hook. They don't 
expose the government 's ro le, the political aspect of the attacks, dooming . 
workers' resistance to remain on t he level of wages. 

~ ~ 
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British Workers Dump Hyde Park 

Winter is a bleak. season fo r the. 
monopoly capitalists in Britain. Last 
winter, the coalminers, railway workers, 

firemen, and autoworkers, with other 
workers demanded an end to the sellout 
" social contract" ("voluntary" wage 
controls) scheme of the Labor Party _. 

( see WV, Vol. II, No. 10) This winter, 
Ford workers fired the first shot with a 
six-week strike to win a 17% wage in
crease. The 5% ceiling on wages has 
been thoroughly s~ashed by a se ries of _ 

strikes by the truck drive rs, the rail~ay 
workers, the public and municipal work
ers, and most recently the fuel tank 
t ruck drivers. This strike wave is the 

largest since the general strike of 1926. 
The Speakers' Corner in Hyde Park, 

a landmark of British bourgeois demo
cracy, has been symbolically turned into 
a protest ground against bourgeois de
mocracy. The recent public and munici
pal workers' strike was kicked off the're 
by a demonstra t ion of 30,000. For the 
past three weeks, rallies have been held 
there regularly to raise the demands of 
the striking workers, to denounce the 
sellout policies of the union bureau
crats, and to attack the wage control po-

- . 

licy o f the Labor Party. 

Rank and File Workers Defy 
Bureaucrats and Government 
The st ale ramblings of lib erals an d 

Wage Controls Struck Down. 

30,000 striking workers gathered at Hyde Park to denounce the treachery oJ the 
Labor Party 

the frenzied ravings o f anarchists at the entire city of Manchester has run out of British government. That's why when 
Speakers' Corner have been swept away its o il and gasoline supplies. Food manu- the Conservatives or Tories were kicked 

by the mili ant and rousing rallies of facturers reported that their businesses out because of their ou,tright attack on 
rank and file strikers. Rank and fifo will be cut by 70%. Everyday , the Bri- labor by passing the Industrial Relat ions 

workers are defying the o rders of union tish bourgeoisie is losing up t o one mil- Act a fe w years ago , the Labor Party 
bureaucrats to restrict the strikes. As lion pounds (close to $2 million) in ex- was ushered in with a softy approach 
one garbage collector who continued to ports alone not counting domestic through the slick "social contract. " So 

stay out with thousands of other union goods while over $2 billion worth of when the labor aristocrats in the Labor 
brothers and sisters said, "The blokes in goods have been piled up at the ports. Party are exposed as they are now, the 

union headquarters don't know so much bourgeois government is in serious 
either sometimes. It's us that are living Exposure of Labor Party Throws trouble. 

on these tiny little wages, and now it's British Bourgeoisie into a As the. strikes continue, the bour-

us that are demanding more." But the Political Crisis geoisie will run out of room to maneu-
defiance of the rank and file is going be- The British bourgeoisie has- been · ver. At this time , the British bourgeoi-
yond the union bureaucrats. As one o f_,. thrown into a political crisis. According sie still wants to avoid a major confron-
ficial of Britain's largest labor council, to the Sunday Telegraph, this crisis is tation with the striking workers. So, 

the Trade Union Congress, was forced "unprecedented since the Suez crisis of while Margaret Thatcher, the ' conserva-
to admit, " ... the chap on the picket line 1956." After three and a half years of tive Party leader, is ranting about an 
doesn' t care as much about the fortunes wage controls and skyrocketing itrfla- anti-labor campaign based on a whole 

o f the Labor Party as he does about the tion that shot ·up to as high as 26%, the set of laws and legislation and calling for 

fortunes of his family." working class in Britain is learning troops to intervene, the bourgeoisie is 
Just as the truck drivers have ex- thrnugh its own experience that there is still trying frantically to shore up the 

tended and spread the strike against the no difference between the class interests Labor Party government to buy time 

orders of union officials, the municipal of the Conservative Party (which was _ and come up with a "new social con-

and public workers are staying out be- k!cked out in 1974) and the Labor tract." At the same time they are pre-

yond the one-day strike that was origi- Party. paring public opinion against the work-
nally called. The railway workers have _ The shell of bourgeois democracy ers through distorted sob stories about 
been out on four national strikes within is begj_nning to crack ar the seams. The food shortages, oil and gas shortages, 
a ten-day period. The angry _ fists are role of the Labor Party is very impor- layoffs and blocked emergency ambu-
being thrust straight at the Labor Party tant because of the character of state , lance service. But all this will only show 

government. monopoly capitalism. In Britain, the go- further the effectiveness of the strikes 
The impact of the strike · wave is vernment controls many of the major and expose to the broad masses· of Bri-

- rippling into the chemical, textiles, auto, industries such as the railroads, trans- tish people that the Labor Party is n9. 
tire, sugar, and other industries. Some portation , the mines, all the hospitals, thing more than the tool of the bour-

~ fac_torie.s, l!a3ie~J-i~dst~ ~P%,~'9~}m· ~f.:,"."'S;,s /JlPJ1)i 1'r,~v,t~$~,:~lt>\ ,J]la,r.;~ },t~;; ,~ri~ilh C'g~isfe->tJm£i1r'N rJ ·.rnw ot gnimu101 

~ p~pers _g)J ac:rtp,~~ 1!.Jttatn; ;AfSi!~t UfHJtfl-Srl z;ftl~l:~§:1)~1UF;o, ?1i'JhS:'\ · .... ~1, . ~~h! ~.9~°,r· fl1'.Jrltu02 rnm1 :-m.,:;!1owm·1i 1 $'.JU1iel 
out ot ncwspnnt paper. Ht1 ndreds ol Whot:ve, "omi u1s th~ buv.i :,i,,er,, con- Cla'<S onsd :,sn?ss Must Be 

• •• • ,.\ •• ,h 1 - "i ·:,~ tr1:c: thc. ,c t--'tr,,s·,.1r- .1 nti1j~1r,t~-··T .,, .. .. ;...,.. :; ..- 1,;. .
1 1 , 

, ~1·1... b~ o~ ,. ··1t' ~!q .. p· 
,, 1) ··1 · r •!t v:\kr ,l,ppllt~ , OW', ;, 

n·i• . fl,'n! . !: -,~, 1-11 ,, 1 affPetiiii:: . l" P,. ,n 
per,ple. A s•a tc of emergency was de

clared in northern Ireland because of 
the fuel tnnk truck drivers' strike. The 

!: - .1 I 11' , , , _.; -. ',"CJ,, 1 11! ,l':.J 

till' r,)ltr '.e i ,- ,e 1~ ,·.-:i• ir · l·/n iii m..: 

U ~ Inc Laovr P ,,\,, h .1.~<1, .iy, 
been dominated by the labo r Jristocra
cy, is supposed to repr~sent the trade 

unions and the workers' interests in t he 

J" hl i· s ~ 

·r·, · e n:11cr )trikl ,.,:.· ,'"":-: d·.d 

pli!ngl'd Britain int(' cb:ios. Ea ;h Hrug
gle was a polit ic;il struggle directed at 

th ruling parties in t he government. 

Democracy 

With their own eyes, the workers in Bri
tain have seen the fancy footwork and 
heard the slippery double-talk of the 
Labor Party. While the working class in 
Britain, which is 90% organized, is more 
united and politically more conscious 

because of the recent struggle, it is still 
not yet class conscious or clear on its 
historic mission to overthrow the bour
geoisie. The limitations of the sponta
neous movement can be s~en most 
sharply in Britain today, 

It is through historical experiences 
like this that the decisive role of a van
guard Communist Party becomes glar
ingly clear. Class consciousness can only 
be forged by the fusion of the sponta

D-S9Jl_~ rn9,v!)p;1e}}_t_.,}Vit~ the genuine Com-

.mP2-!~ .~~rtK.f 1!-!P~h systematic t rain
<#]l_g 9f!Sh1flus9{joi:i1,~f ~he advanced and 
~ct ive workers in the thk:k o f fightin2 
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IRAN 
Continued from page 1 

world history with over a million peo
ple marching through the streets of 
Teheran (5 million thoughout the coun
try) joyously celebrating the Shah's 
departure has turned into open civil 
war. Despite U.S. hopes, the Shah's . 
departure was not the end but only the 
beginning of their trouble as as the Iran
ian people gained momentum with his 
overthrow. The people's slogans quickly 
changed from "Death to the Shah" to 
"The Shah is gone, Bakhtiar and Amer
ica are next." 

Moreover, instances of fraterniza-
- tion ·between the rank and file troops 

and the people have grown more com
mon. Whole regiments of the Shah's 
army are handing over their guns and 
joining the people's struggle. Soon all 
Bakhtiar will have left is the Shah's 
10,000 Imperial Guards against the mil
lions -of Iranian revolutionaries. 

present government of Iran is strictly 
an affair of the Iranians." 

The U.S. is stumped. Trying to 
maintain any sort of toe-hold at all they 
are frantic over the possiblities for their 
future in Iran. Khomeini has already 
told the U.S. that the military bases 
have got to go as well as the surveillance -
stations along the Soviet-Iran border. 
And in his rebuff to Carter, Khomeini 
said, "The Bakhtiar government is de
clared illegal and must go. No buts, ifs, 
whens or hows." 

Khomeini has set about implement
ing a series of tactical measures to reach 
his goal of an independent Islamic Re
public mainly relying on the masses of 

Iranian people. Measures like the contin
uation of massive demonstrations, con
tinuation of economic pressure through 
strikes, negotiating with the military 

leadership and certain members of the 
Bahktiar government in order to neu
tralize them as well as requesting the 
support of the people . by the rank and 
file troops. The last vestiges of the 
Shah's and U.S.'s power are cracking. 
Even Iranian ambassadors in the U.N. 
are declaring their support . for the peo
ple\ demands. 

The administration has ordered $4 
million worth of gasoline and diesel 
fuel shipped from the Persian Gulf just 
to keep the most loyal troops- the 
Imperial Guard--afloat. The U.S. is also 
supporting Bakhtiar's ban on public 
demonstrations and weapons· build up 
among tank and artillery divisions. 
Strengthening what's left of the mili
tary while cooling out the masses is 
their last ditch effort for survival in 
Iran. 

They never learn. Firing into the 
crowds, declaring martial law and ,hav
ing tried to prevr :.t Khomeini from re
turning will only fire the hatred of the 
Iranian masses even more and speed up 

travels and which makes Iran a key base 
for military operations in Central_ Asia, 
the Middle East, Northern Africa and in 
Europe, the focus of superpower con
tention. This is wr1y so many so-called 
'fact-finders' (Gerald Ford, David . 
Rockefeller, Ramsey Clark) are scurry
ing around Iran and the Middle East 
conniving to turn the thing around in 
Iran. And why Brzezinski is busy pull
ing. together another study group to 
investigate the inability of the CIA to 
stay on top of the situation iii Iran and ' 
to look into the strengths and weak- ' 
Resses of the oil-producing and indus- · 
trial nations in the Middle East, fearful 
that what happened in Iran could hap
pen elsewhere very shortly. Clearly 
Iran is a signal of things to come from 
the U.S. in terms of keeping its present 
holdings in the Third World. That's why · 
Carter in reaction to Iran is inviting 
Khalid of Saudia Arabia and- others to 
assess their countries' internal situations 
and their loya.lties to U.S. interests. 

Ramsey Clark, in particular, one of · 
the more sinister agents of U.S. imperi
alism, is trying to persuade the admini
stration now to throw in their lot with 
Khomeini since his assessment confirms 
their gr_eatest fears, that ''99% of the 
Iranian people support Khomeini." 

Soviet Union Like U.S. Caught 
With Pants DQwn in Iran 

Just like the U.S., the Soviet Union 
was caught with their pants down in . 
Iran. After years ago making peace with 
the Shah for the right to export all of 
Iran's natural gas, suddenly whole re
gions of Soviet Azerbaijan and Armenia 
were left without heat this winter when 
Iranian oil workers choked off all 
supplies leaving the country. So to come 
out looking good and to get their gas · 
turned back on, the Soviet Union is 
tryi{l.g to curry favor from Khomeini 
and the Iranian masses. 

3 million greet Ayatollah Khomeini's return- -the symbol of their struggle. 

This is the situation that forced . the overthrow of the state. A KGB reading of the situation in 
Carter to come begging in a news con- Strategic Interests of Superpowers December had persuaded Brezhnev that 

. ference }o appeal to Khomeini to re- In Iran the growing tide of resistance against 
store calm and allow the Bakhtiar gov- But like all imperialists they can the Shal1 was irreversible. So after 
ernment a chance to succeed. But Kho- never give 'up. Their reactionary class months of watching and waiting, the 
meil:li sternly warned him as well as nature compels them to fight both Soviet daily Izvestia made the -official 
Bakhtiar's emissary dispatched to Paris, tooth and nail against the Iranian peo- announcement that they support Kho
that "calm will reign in Iran when there pie's struggle. Too much is at stake in a meini, "for his years of battle against 
is no interference in its internal affairs country whose geographical location imperialism and for social justice in 
by foreginers, particularly-superpowers, commands the Persian Gulf sea lanes :·-:lran."These words were printed a week 
and if the legality or illegality ,of the ovet which most of the world's oil after the Shah's departure. 

The Soviet Union sorely wants to 
set foot in Iran, but the Iranian masses 
are clear on Soviet foreign domination. 
They are not going to allow one super
power to replace another. The 1st of the · 
Soviet oil technicians in Ahwaz were 
evacuated when Iranian oil workers 
threatened to kill them if they did not 

leave. Khomeini too, has indicted the 
Soviet Union as well as the U~S. for 
plundering Iran's rich resources and peo
ple. 

The Iranian masses will not be 
fooled by these sugar coated bullets 
·shot at them from across the border. · 

What Ever Weakens Imperialism 
Must Be Supported 

The character of Iran's revolution is 
both multi-class and religious due to the 
material basis (semi-feudal, agrarian) 
and force of traditions. No political 
movement in Iran could be really mass , 
without the involvement of Moslem and 
religious leaders, where over 95% of the 
Iranian people belong to the Shiite 
branch of Islam. Khomeini, because of 
his consistent anti-imperialist stand, has 
become the rallying figure for millions 
of workers, peasants and merchants 
under the · yoke of the Shah and U.S. 
imperialism. The chord Khomeini 
strikes in the hearts and minds of the 
millions of Iranian people is resistance 
to this oppression. Khomeini must be 
supported as a consistent representative 
of the anti-l.mperialist movement be
cause his stand objectively weake,ns U.S. 
and Soviet imperialism. But because 
Khomeini represents the interests of the 
national bourgeoisie, neither he nor his 
base are capable of continuing the revo
lution to the end. In fact, many of Kho
meini's representatives are forced to 
follow the motion of the masses just to 
maintain their leadership, although in 
their hearts they cannot stand the peo
ple behaving so radically. The power of 
these Mullahs rests mainly on feudal tra
dition and the fact that their network 
runs so deeply through the · mainstream 

of Iranian life. In the long run, however, 

they can only represent Iran's past, not 
itf-'future. 

National Liberation Is A Neces
sary Condition For Socialist 

Revolution 
Iran, as a third world country, can 

and will shake off the control of imper
ialism. But the political power of the 
proletariat will be established only 
under the leadership of the proletariat 
itself and of its political party. Commu
nists support" the struggle for national 
liberation in Iran because it will lead to 
I the development of a national economy 
which is the most favorable condition 
for the further development of the 
ranks of the working class and the 
formation and growth of its communist . 
party. It would be impossible for the 
victory of socialism in Iran without this 
struggle for national independence and a 

.,national economy. 
So far, Khomeini has taken a strong 

and consistent stand in the struggle for 
state independence and national liber
ation. It is based on this struggle for 
national liberation that the proletariat 
and the establishment and growth of its 
party will advance. In the midst of pre
paring for and carrying forward armed 
struggle fo.r national liberation, the 
Iranian proletariat will forge its Party, 
accumulate revolutionary forces and 
prepare for socialist revolution.a 
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" Politi~al Power GroWs · Out Of' t' 

The Barrel Of A Gun! ,, 
The revolutionary upsurge of the 

Iranian people has paralyzed govern
ment agencies, the courts, public util
ities, postal services, and the Central 
Bank. Iranian embassies the world over 
are in shambles. Thousands of members 
of the Iranian ruling class have fled the 
country,- including the Shah himself. 
Yet the Shah an!f his class buddies still 
hold state power in Iran! Why? 

As Long As Army .Remains 
Intact Shah Can Come Back 
Because the Iranian armed · forces 

. are still basically intact ( thqugh it is dis
integrating) it isn't cl.ear whetherth_e 
revolutionary movement is prepared _to 
meet the military. head-on with their 

·. own people's army. Marxi~ts,._view the 
army as the ;Chief component .of state 

. power. Th~, entjre state machinery of 
courts, legislatures, executive· depart

,ments, prisons, . police and e~pecially 
armed forces develops as _ classes and 
class contradictions _ develop-as more 

· and ,more, one class has to keep another 
d_own to preserve its rule and domina
_tion, Whoever wants to seize state pow
. er from the exploiting class must first 
smash their state machinery, the instru-

. ment of their rule, especially the army. 
And.having taken power, whoever wants 
to hold on to it must build up a strong 
army in order to keep the defeated 
bloodsuckers down. ·fo short, "Political 
power grows out of the barrel of a 'g n; ·: 
summed up by Chairman Mao. 

The last remaining stronghold ' of 
power for the Shah . is the army. As 
long as the army is intact the Shah 

-and other members of his class can 
easily return. 

Two Motions Threaten to 
Crack Army from Within 

Just how long the army remains 
together .-depends. on how fast faction-

,. - 'i . . . 
alizing amon6 the upper-rank officers 
develop and most important, how fast 
the gap between the m;issef of troops 
and their officers grows. 

The most significant motion has been 
the steadily growing trend of the rank · 
and file soldiers deserting, disobeying 
their commanders and supporting the ' 
revolutionary upsurge of their people. 
Hundreds have deserted garrisons all 
over the country. During the big reli
gious festival in early December of the 
past year, troops were pulled off the 
street in m;my ~ities, including the 
capital, Teh@ran, for fear that soldiers 
would refuse to fire against demonstra
tors and heed the call of religious lead
ers. There's good reason .for the com
m~nders to be afraid. Only a week later . 

., in · 1)!P~~~ c§RJ<l;~xrfo~~§eft~i<td hl'.,is IJ19tts 
-I~ d'l 9ID:r/Jcl?;fqM~toHn~bnsq'.:l.i:wJ 5T.Bt2 

~.,,, The ,-.df fe e:t\on . .peg;,tn ~wli:el\ iC>l\l,0 ~QJd-
ier shot another as he was about to fire 
on a demonstration. _Several arm)'men 
then broke ranks and joined the protest. 
The entire garrison refused to confront 
the march~;s and their officers were 

i ., , ........ ; 

forced to order the men back fo bar-1 there's no one general tod~y in Iran With the confusion in the chain of 
racks. Demonstrations in the city were who has the influence and experience military command at the top, lower
broken up only after Imperial guards · to daim . supreme command over the level officers are forming factions, 
were · flown in from Teherah, 390 miles entire armed forces. The Shah himself trying to boost their own influence 
away. Only a week before in the same made sure of it before he left .' He forced · and - careers. This helps to weaken 
city a group of soldiers, one whose two senior generals to leave the country. the effectiveness of the military. 
brother had been killed in ' a demonstra- One was General Oveissi, then head of ,,, , 
tion ,' fired into an officers mess hall. the ground fo rces,' who "retired" in Ultra-Rea,ctionary Imperial 
They killed 20 men before they gave early January arid theh left the country .. Guards in a Frenzy 
their lives to the revolutionary cause. . The other was "·General Aihari whose Even the Imperial Guards; the heart 

After the Shah left Iran, as tho~sands military . goveinment ruled until of which is the Javidan Brigade, has 
took to the streets in celebration, they Bahktiar was appoint

1

ed_:Azhari left the been affected by the revolutionary up
were met by soldiers carrying pictures country because ' of the need fur "sur- surge- they've . been driven into a 

· · gery;'' · h lik d of Ayatollah lqlorrieini and with red frenzy; foaming at the mout. · e ma 
. carnations in their rifles. Soldiers and 'In addition; General Gharabaghi, dogs . 
demon-~trators kis~ed ,~nd . hugged _and chief of staff ef the armed. forces, is This · ultra-reactionary army within 
celebrated, aU part :of the same class relatively new-to his post. He took over , the army is the Shah's own private force . 

~amily~--Iranian workers · and peasants . . 
. . . . 

• < ! :" . : ~ '; . ~· . . ' 

Differences Between Officers 
And:Tr~ops ·Refl~ct 
, . C}ass Differe11ces . .. 

. The ideological and political . gap 
between the soldier masses and their 
offic,er_s reflect class differences. The ; 
backb9n~ of' tl;i~ . regular army, the · 
privates and corporals, are workers and 
especially peasants. Most are very 
religious and hold dear the same values 
and traditions as the majority of the 
Iranian people. Forced to join the 
service by the draft, soldiers ·get sub- · 
mtnimum housing and food. There's 

. no chance for an enlisted man to win , 
a commis.sion. Add to these conditions 

: i ..... .• • ~ .. 

the fact that starting pay in the army 
is $L50 a month and you can see why 

. the Sh~ has to have a draft. 
On ·the other hand, officers live 

a fat , . easy life: 80% of the officer 
. corps have been· .military studerrts-'and 
professional soldiers "since their ·early 
teens'-most are sons of the Iranian 
ruling class since the milita~i is the fast
est and easie~rway _to adv!J.nce ) n Iranian 
society under · the Shah: Coinmanders 

. get high salaries, personal ~ervants; free .. 
medical care and the privilege of shop- _ 
ping jn _special -low~priced PX'.s. · The . 
officers worship all kinds of imperialist 
garbage, my~tifying _and idolizing every
thing' . from 'western . films to western 
weapons. 

With this cla_ss contradiction eating 
away within the army, it's no wonder 
that every new ·confrontation between 
the troops and the mass movement 
sharpens the. friction. between the rank 
and file and their officers. · · 

·~so1,dier; a}ld ·denfonstrators, ;~11::part 6t 
t_he:_ same, ciass -fa~ily --lra.ni~r ;,,orkers 

: ar1dp~a~~ritsf Jel~bi:.~te Shah'; departure. 
,/ ·:~ ', ·.:-~:..~:(~~--;~1f::;~~ .. ;:-· .:~ > 

in 1971 when -General' Djam · was rired The ·· shah-_ himself often supei-~ sed its 
because he attempted to. irforea~e :his · training all;d· showered unit members 
o..f.rn authority . in . the military a:t the with the best of everything. Soldi_ers 
Shah's expense by having all military in this elite .u_nit live better than many 
commanders go through him to get to of th~ lower-level officers in the regular 
the _ Shah. (This is the same ~eneral · army. ·· These mercenary dogs are in
Djam who refused to join the Bahktiar tensely loyal to the hansl. 'that feeds 
cabinet because _the . Shah . rejected _ ·them~~the Shah's. It is these troops that 
hls military reorganization plan.} .;.·· ·. ·. _· -~ have been . counted on recently to fire 

J3r~aks in Chain 6{conimand , · With the heads of th;(\~i.mec(foiJls ·>~off< detfi'oiisttations· :~inied '· at toppling 
Fertile Soil · for Factionalism ,j{, . rel~tiveJy new . to··· t~.eir . p~sts,: tlieir" . . th( _ pupp~t~ . ·Bahktiar , : goyernm~nt. 

Among Officers: ,, . ;p respective ,bases. \\dthiri the larger' offi'- · .• Hyped ·up to where they- ·think they're 
A', second,. less 'important . ;otion cers core is weak :and' hone.'cari. coin-' _:·, invincible ; they !.?rag ab9;ut being able to 

weakening the Iranian army is the · mand ·tlit·respect i ot,~ ht~j;rit:/ The· . 'kill one) nil:Ho~ _··peo~;t in a single, d~~ 
st_aff . officers core at the LavJ·a_n Bar- . and. abou! how they 11 turn Khomem1 

increasing factionizing ·among the -
· ricks, the headquai:ters of the !!round . irit~ "do_g food." These fascist animals 

n~fflqt,J;§JH.fflp_giqll,i21:,ift_g J;j~Sd Qi(}~nh. given c 1 k ':it1f:p2 s1u 10.vrnu1nev:'o :ir!t b1:i.ia-v.e t'@rfbeflk;filedt.::that's the only way 
t f · til · ij ,i, ·th t h .,.1, 1orces, ac ue expenence necessary · · ·· · · 
.• !:ti! . enll~ J i!i.Of)g[~W;nWll '!liJi~C,~ ;:rpJ(eJ\J}S i jl@'t'6mmaird6aA@ ?4liffl6'l!'ne\ ai-81'-t !ulli~s. ·Hth:er J.U, 8V£rflea:_ :r~iaiJ,y:thing: . 
-t,inii:;•ther ch:~m-,;-Ofc, miqiar,y-ri €,Ommijfl6. J 'J' •" • 

· · Experienced 'leaae'rs:<with stable base ., . ., ''~ lfihe· showdown between the mili-
. So centralized was the armed . forces ' t · · I · 1 

· units have been scattered all around the ary and the · raman peop e comes, the' 
under ,the Shah's

1 

thumb th~t he made country. For example·, former comm.an- !mperial Gu_ards will be the spearhead 
decisions which in the U.S. army would d 1 ·r h d c · • der of the army air corps, MaJ· or 6erteral · an 1eart o t e arme 1orces. Break 
be. made by colonels'. He decided who , h .; Khosr_ owdad, was ·. sent .to a new co}Il- · t is unit and the Shah'.s army is routed 
went abroad to British and U.S. service mand- in remote southeasC Iran · after and ·with it state power.. To meet and 

. scl19qit .. a{lq .,g.ppr9,vecL .~ pr9.mo.tions · k h c 'J he iss-(ied :a ptessr,statement· in Teheran ,·,crac. ·t is 1oroer the lmniari .people must 
~b9ve _m_ ~.ajor-the 1cri(eria. bl)ing.1 loval_ ty h · · ~ "'-' refusing to -.obey.ctlie Bahktiar, '...govern- · · · ave ,armst • ""·: .,, .·., 

. to the · throne. _ Wi_th _th_e. Shah gone ' menJ and· tlueatening-a·coup)~·,, ... ·'·"' ,:, l 
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Indira Gandhi's Crimes 
condemned ' I 

P~ogressive and patriotic Indians militantly denounced the fascist Indira Gandhi's 
visit to England and her ·crimes against the _Indian masses. 2,500 turned out to 
condemn her atrocities; the imprisonment of hundreds of thousands of political 
prisoners, the torture and killing of communists, the forced _ sterilization of 
millions of working class and peasant women, and the brutal suppression of 
worker's struggles. The demonstration exposed the hypocrisy of Indira's demo
cratic claims before the world press. And it. served to explode the myths perpe
trated by the two superpowers--the U.S.'s line · that India is the "largest dem
ocracy" as well as the Soviet.Union's line that India is a "model of peaceful 
transition to socialism.'' 

200,000 MARCH AGAINST 
JANATA'S A'NTI-LABOR LAWS· 

In a strong display of the unity of 
the Indian working class, 200,000 
marched on November 20th to de
mand the withdrawal of the Industrial 
Relations Bill- known . to the workers 
as the "Black Bill" -drawn up by the 
ruling Janata Party. This bill, if passed, 
would take away the fundamental right 
of workers to form trade unions, to 
strike and to bargain collectively. 

The revisionists (The Communist 
Party India), angered by the militant 
mood of the workers have tried to crush 
several strikes recently. Feeling out
stripped by the workers th~ revision
ists have even resorted to torturing and 
killing genuine revolutionaries in Keraba 
and West Bengal. 

But the movement against the 
Industrial Relations Bill is strong. In 
New Delhi, the workers marched to 
Parliament in a procession measuring 
three miles long. Men, women and child,:. 
ren, from the mines, factories, offices 

and plantations joined together to deliv
er their message to the government that 
the Black Bill must be withdrawn. In 
Trivandrum and in Madras marches 
occurred the same day. And in Trivan
drum, the march brought together every 
trade union in Kerala. 

. On the day prior . to the · marches 
a convention was held in New Delhi 
where 7,000 delegates from different 
trade unions from all over the country 
came together to join forces to oppose 
the Black Bill. The delegates carried 
with them. 2,022,9?) .signatures protest-
ing this bill. · 

The convention and the marches 
indicate a new mood among the Indian 
working class. They are uniting against 
all such attem_pts . by the ruling parties 
and so-called working class "leaders" 
in legislating such anti-labor bills and to 
defend their hard-won rights through 
trade union unity. • · 

WORLD IN STRUGGLE 
COUNTRIES WANT INDEPENDENCE rJ·. 

-~ · NATIONS WANT LIBERATION ·----
PEOPLE WANT· REVOLUTION! . 

KOREA REUNIFICATION 
GETS NEW START 

On January 25th, North Korea 
agreed to a South Korean proposal to 
resume reunification talks that have 
been stalled since 1973. A few days 
after South Korea made the new pro
posal, the North Korean Central Com
mittee of the D~mocratic Front for 
the Reunification of the Fatherland 
called for a joint conference of repre· 
sentatives from the two governments 
to be held in September in either 
Pyongyang, the North Korean capital, 
or . Seoul in the south. Rodong 
Sinmum, North Korea's leading daily, 
called this a "new st-1,1.rt" in the effort 

. to reunify Korea. 

FRESH VICTORIES IN 
ZIMBABWE 

Th~- Patriotic Front recently 
announced the establishment of new 
semi-liberated areas in eastern, north
eastern and southeastern Zimbabwe. 
Launching their biggest offensive in 6 
years the Patriotic Front is ready to 
crush Smith's Custer-like last stand to 
save himself and the fascist apartheid 
regime. 

From September to November 
last year, Patriotic Front forces killed 
475 enemy soldiers, shot down 15 
aircraft and blew up 38 military 
vehicles. On December 11, the Pa
triotic Front attacked oil tanks in 

' Salisbury and blew up 19 mJllion 
gallons of oil products worth 20 
million U.S. dollars. 

These fresh victories as well 
as Smith's intransigence is why the 
British government . . recently called 

off their push for the all-parties 
conference. 

PLO: "DETERM]NED 
TO CONTINUE THE ARMED 

STRUGGLE AGAINST ISRAEL" 
On January 18, the Palestinian Li

beration Organization (PLO) exploded 
a bomb in the heart of Israeli-occupied 
Jerusalem as part of a new ~uerrilla 
offensive aimed at showing the Pales
tinian people's total rejection of the 

, Egyptian Camp David sell-out. The 
Zionists immediately retaliated by in
vading deep into Lebanon to attack 
Palestinian strongholds. The largest 
Israeli invasion since last March was 
completely routed. The next day, as 
Yasir Arafat, head of the PLO, inspec
ted the reinforcement of the Ainun, 
Aishiye and Hammodiye bases that 
had been attacked, he declared the 
Zionist raid a failure "because we are 
determined to continue the armed 
struggle against Israel." 

U.S. STEPS UP PENE
TRATION OF POLAND 
In exchange for a new loan, possi

bly up to $500 million, Poland has 
been forced to allow Western banks 
tot "monitor" the Polish economy. Po
land is already in debt to the finance 
capitalists, led by the U.S., to the tune 
of almost $15 billion. This stepped up 
penetration of the Polish economy by 
the Western imperialists means more 
hardship for the Polish people who are 
already being crushed by the Soviet 
COMECON stranglehold and the 
new Czars' "international division of 
labor" ripoff scheme. 
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It's been a couple of weeks since 
Kallie Knoetze, the ex-cop from South 
Africa, fough t American Bill Sharkey in 
Miami now. Jan uary 14th to be exact. 
The fact that Knoetze knocked ou.t 
Sharkey in the 4th round has no real 
political significance: at all. But the fact 
that he was allowed to fight at all does. 
During h is tenure as a cop for the racist 
apartheid government in South Africa, 
Knoetze's " accon1plishments" include 
shooting an unanned 15 year old black 
youth in both legs during a "racial dis
tu rbance" . The boy was accused o f 
th rowing rocks at a police car an d five 
other charges. All six charges could not 
hold water even in the racist, illegal 
government in South Africa. Another 
instance involving him was when he 
attempted to "dissuade" two youths 
from identifying another cop in a police 
line-up. 

Through the shallo.w efforts of Rev. 
Jessie Jackson, the U.s: temporarily 

• • 
t 

revoked the figh ter's visa only to have 
it reinstated just in time for the fight. 
When Jackson heard of the visa be·ng 
revoked, he hailed the State Depart
ment 's decisio n as a "great victory for 
human rights. It confirms that the 
President 's 'human rights' policy can 
work." 

We should have no illusions about 
Carter's "human rights" policy working 
for the vast majority of the people in 
the U.S. or abroad. In fact, who . is 
the policy working for? Certainly not 
that 15 year old boy with both legs shot 
up. Nor any other of the black majority 
whom apartheid oppresses. 

South Africa Open Country 
For Who? 

· When Knoetze heard of · the de
cision to cancel his ,visa and his bout he 
said , " I can fight anybody in my coun
try. My land is an open country.'' 

Nicaragua•--------------
U .S.-Backed Plebiscite Exposed 

The recent U.S. imperialists' scheme 
to get Anastasio Somoza to accept a 
plebiscite ( elections) has back-fired in ,. 
their faces. The opposition represented 
by the Broad Opposition Front (F AO) 
had accepted the plebiscite cooked up 
by the U.S. which would maintain their 

/ 

interests in Nicaragua (See WV, Dec., 
l 978, p. 11). 

What has happened in Nicaragua in 
the past few weeks has inflamed Carter's 
hemorrhoids even more. Because of the 
plepiscite, those that remained in the 
Broad Opposition Front have been 
totally discredited in the ·eyes· of the 
Nicaraguan masses. Those that have left 
the Opposition Front joined one of the 
various mass organizations that exist 
in Nicaragua, called the United People 's 
Movement. The United People's Move
ment which supports the Sandinist 
National Liberation Front (FSLN) is 
composed of some 19 student and labor 
organizations. 

On January 10, a demonstration 
was held to mark the first anniversary 
of the assassination of Pedro Joaquin 
Chamorro, the opposition newspaper 
editor. Though the Broad Opposition 
Front called it, 90% of the l 0,000 
Nicaraguans that marched represented 
the United People's Movement. Recent
ly, the United People's Movement spon
sored the formation of a Nat ional Pa-

. triotic Front, composed of mass organ
izations as well as those that are 
opposed to . the plebiscite. The signifi-

- cance of the formation of this Patriotic 
Front is that it represents the growing 
un ity within the Sandinist National Lib
eration Front. 

While all this is going on, the San
dinist National Liberation Front cen
tinues to prepare the Nicaraguan masses 
politically as well as militarily for the 
upcoming offensives against Somoza, 
the National Guard ,and U.S. imperialism.a 

With the U.S. plebiscite scheme dis
credited, the Sandinistas continue to 
prepare the masses for a new attack. 
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eked Out Cold 

Open for who? Was it open for Steven 
Biko , revolutionary black leader who 
was t ortured to dedth while shackled in 
his jail cell? !s it o pen for hundreds of 
miners w110 die each day mining go ld (or 
the "blood money" Krugerrand? No! 
No t now. But resistance is growing. 
Growing on the front through the 
armed struggle o f the people. Growing 
in the States th rough the demos such as 
African Liberation Day and November 
11 "Cut the Ties". 'J:hrough the sup
port work of the African Liberation 
Support Committee (AI.SC) and the 
National Coalition to Support African 
Liberat ion (NCSAL). Through the 
campaigns such as "Ban the Krugerrand" 
~nd "Free the Wilmington 10" right 
herA at, home. 

Carter's Human Rights Policy 
Up Against the Ropes 

So today with the apartheid system 
of South Africa discredited among the 
broad masses of people , the bourgeoisie 
tries to come in through the back door 
using sports as a tie . Sports, among 
many people, is · rio t linked up to the 
diplomatic ties of nations. That is why 
they can slime Knoetze through as a 
"non-political" representative of South 
Arrica to try and legitimize the racist . 
apartheid regime . 

Jack_son , nothing but a mouthpiece 
for Carter 's "human rights" policy, 
serves only to defuse the true senti
ments of the masses. Would he really 
have us believe that Carter would cut 

NAME 

STREET 

CI1Y 

STATE 

off the ann of his class brother? It 's 
obvious that the fight isn 't just against 
one mangey dog, the cop, but the real 
enemy is the whole South Afr~can 
government of apartheid. An illegal 
government supported by Jimmy 
Carter 's "human rights" and the whole 
U.S. bourgeoisie. 

But this ·Can not work as the masses 
can sec through the smoke screen of 
Carter's sham human rights policy. A 
clear_ example of the masses in motion 
happened last March in . .Nashville, Tenn. 
when folks protested and demonstrated 
the Davis Cup tennis final between the 
U.S. and South Africa. Although the 
demo did not stop the match, the 
masses were truly heard . The atten
dance was a mere 500 in a stadiom that 
was to hold 9,000! 

Cut The Ties Now! 
So as the bourgeoisie's crude 

attempts to legitimize· the ties with 
South Africa continue, the real need to 
cut State to State ties once and for all 
comes through much more clearly. The 
support work in the U.S. is bf great im
portance in pushing this struggle for
ward. As we approach the anniversary 
of the death of the revolutionary Mal
colm X, we · should remember what he 
said. "You can't understand what's · 
happening in Mississippi unless you un
derstand what is happening in the 
Congo. They are both the same. The 
same interests are at stake, the same 
schemes are at work."• 
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State of the Union 

CARTER'S 
RIDDLED 

'NEW 
WITH 

FOUNDATION' 
CRISES 

C Carter's recent State of the Union 
Add ress was more like a bed time story 
than a speech, creat ing a dream world 
totally out of touch with the reality 
of a crumbling U.S . imperialism. But 

. it was also a bed time story without a 
....... . < 

happy ending. Carter's State o f the 
Union has no positive program, no solu
tions, no answers, j ust vague statements 
that "we must change our attitudes" 
and fight off " selfishness, cynicism, 
and apathy." 

It's a bed time sfo ry because it 
dodges the great social upheavals and 

I 

events that shape history. For example, 
he totally omitted the enormous impact 
of peoples' revolutions in ;" southern 
A(rica, Nicaragua, and especially the 
strategic importance o f the massive, 
unprecedented revolutionary upheavals 

WAGE 
CONTROL 

Continued from page 8 

to misleaders like Doug Fraser of the 
UAW to flip flop back and forth to cool 
down the rank and file. 

The whole plan of dealing with 
each contract separately, case by ·case, 
is precisely to try to stop the workers 
from . uniting and to give room for the 
misleaders to wiggle into going along 
with the wage controls. But as each 
union gets hit with the eeiling when 
they go to the bargaining table , resis
tance will rise and workers will become 
increasingly clear. This is the signifi
cance of the struggle of the govern
ment workers in Washington, D.C. who 
have a 5\.2% cap on their wages. 

Wage Controls Part of Permanent 
Capitalist Crisis 

Wage controls are one fonn of the 
increased and more generalized attacks 
the bourgeoisie is forced to come out 
with. Today, the bourgeoisie can't 
afford to give anything because they're 
caught in the grip of their permanent 
crisis of capitalism. T\1eir economic 
crisis is very serious- with both uncon
trollable inflation and rising unemploy
ment permanent features of life under 
capitalism in th~ U.S. from now on. No 
longer can the bourgeoisie rely on the 
labor aristocracy alone to keep down 
wage settlements and benefits fro m con
tract to contract, plant to plant, indus
try to industry. This means ~·voluntary 
wage guidelines" now, and a sure road 
to mandato ry controls in time. 

· Inevitably, the capitalists have to 
cut (as reflected in Carter's new budget) . 
The attacks are becoming more general
ized and hit hard at each point. The 
permanent crisis of capitalism means 
attacks- coming down on all fronts : 
Default in Cleveland and the threat 
of collapse of Newark, 7,000 layoffs 
looming in NYC (50% women workers) 
following Carter's new budget. 

in Iran. W)lile the CIA is feverishly 
sweating over new · schemes and tricks 
to reverse the tide of these revolutions, 
Carter cynically stated, "And .in Iran , 
Nicaragua, Cyprus, Namibia, and Rho
desia , our country is working for peace
ful solutions to dangerous conflicts." 

-And like any bed time sto ry , he 
tried to lull us to sleep with the rhetor
ic of "deten te " with the Soviet s_o cial
im perialists: ". .the choice is not 
which superpower will dominate the 
world. None can and none will. The 
choice !f1Stead is between a worlq of 
anarchy and dest ruction and a world 
of cooperation and peace." Even while 
Car ter spoke, military men and. scien
tists in the Soviet Unio n and the U.S. 
are working overtime -developing new 
neut ron bombs, MIRV's, satellite killers, 

The permanent crisis of capitalism 
means the Bakke decision slashing away, 
at J he gains won' by national minorities 
through the struggles of the 60's. It 
means the competency test sweeping 40 
states. While before, people could try 
and convince themselves that things will 
get better in a few years, especially for 

' their kids when they get a good college 
education, today a diploma is no sure 
key to a good job or any kind of job! 
It's not a sure bet that you can get your 
kid through school. It means universities 
collapsing like tile City University of 
New York and teachers being thrown 
out of jobs by the hundreds and thou
sands. Cuts hit public colleges and black 
colleges the hardest. -

The permanent crisis of capitalism 
means everyone's standard of living · is 
steadily dropping with more and more 
housewives forced to work. With the 
price .of hamburger jumping to $1.69/ 

. pound, people's way of living is chang-
ing as they turn to more meatless days 
or dog food, and with chicken coming 
out ·of their ears. The little bundle 
accumulated in the bank is fizzling . 
away before our eyes. __ Those retired 
on fixed pensions constantly face auto
matic cuts in income with skyrocket-

' ing inflation. The elderly are forced 
to pocket cans of tuna in the super
market. 

Capitalist Crisis Creates 
Conditions for Greater 

Class Unity 
Steadily , since the late 50's, work

ers are becoming increasingly in1pover
ished . Six economic crises since World 

, War II have hit with the 7t~ looming 
over our, heads. These conditions 
inevitably,, force a change. in people's 
state of mind coupled with the rapidly 
changing events in the last few dec~des: 
swept into the upsurge of the 60's and 
early 70's, in the national _and student 
movements, through the turmoil of the 
Vietnam War. And then there was 
Watergate./ Illusions about the U.S. 
government and society have been 
shaken. People are feeling more con-

laser c3 nnons, particle beams, Mobile
X's and beefing up the nuclear fo rces in 
NATO and the, Warsaw Pact countries, 
in preparation for wo rld war. 

With revolutions in Iran, Nica ra
gua, so uthern Africa· and throughout 
the third world bursting the chains of 

fused with little to hang onto . One 
chemical worker in Bound Brook, N.J. 
said that before, he would never hav~ 
considered striking and was not too 
sympathetic when others went , out. 
But now, he found he was forced to 
fight back, to st rike for two whole 
months for a 75 cent pay raise. Many 
long-held beliefs and values have been 
shaken ., and people are looking for •. , I 
answers. · 

With everyone being hit, it forces 
an objective unity from the working 
class and oppressed masses. The poten
tial for unity is great, cutting across 
different stratas in society. As we wrote 
in the April 1978 WV, "Compelled by 
the deepening of the permanent econ
omic crisis , the bourgeoisie is constantly 
attempting to shift the crisis onto the 
backs of workers in a general, socially 
coercive form like Taft-Hartley, wage 
controls and the Bakke decision. This in 
turn gives rise to a resistance that cuts 
a<;ross industries and t~ades, uniting all 
different sectors of the working class. 
This is the historical lever of economic 
crisis. It means the politicization of the 
working class is beginning. _ 

Communist Propaganda Necessary 
to Develop Class Consciousness 

In this light, the fight against the 
capitalist wage controls is especially 
significant . because it is the fight of the 
most organized sector, the organized 
workers. Wage contro ls makes no dis
tinction between a chemical worker in 
ireasy overalls or a lettuce picker off 
the fields. Where in the past, they · 
fougnt for their contracts with their 
individual bosses, wage controls can 
bring them together_side by side in their 
common stand agahlst it. This general
ized attack has given scattered resistance 
a greater chance of unity , cutting across 
trade lines. Since wage controls is a 
policy of the government, the fight 
against it will have a political character. 
But, spontaneously, by itself, this 
political character will be at a very low 
level or even stay within the limits 
of bourgeois politics, i.e. ·Democrats 

imperialist rule, with increased contra
dictions with Europe and Japan through 
tra·de and currency wars, and with 
increased contention and collusion with 
the Soviet Cnion, U.S. imperialism is 
clearly on the defe nsive. Carter hin1-
self admitted this when he said that the 
U.S. can no longer be the "world's 
policeman" but must become, he. 
cynically added, the "world 's peace-

' ' maker." 
Domestically, it was a bed time 

story because he avoided-the economic 
crisis that is shaking the very _ fo unda
tions of capitalism. The collapsing 
dollar, skyrocketing .balance of pay
ments, a fed eral debt of $900 billion, 
default crisis in New York and else
where, layoffs, unemployment, threat 
of recession and dep ression, and a blis
tering in flation rate, go practically 
unmentioned in Carter's State of the 
Union Address. And when inflation is 
mentioned at all, he calls it a tempor
ary problem for the economy, rather 
than viewing it as part of the ever
quickening cycle of recession/inflation 
that is gripping the economy. The only 
thing concrete was his {qll fo r hospital 
costs to slow down! And far from 

Continued on page 23 

against Republicans, or even a third 
party. (See" article on Britain .in this 
issue.) 

Only through consistent ·commun
ist propaganda, and political education 

· can the political consciousness of the 
working class be raised, and developed 
into class consciousness. The general
ized attacks, and massive searching 

- for ,a!lswers amongst confusion and dis
order are good conditions for forging 
a higher level of fusion between the 
Party and the working class. But the 
only way we can throw light on the con
fusion and give an integral answer to the 
workers' questions, one by one, aspect 
by aspect is with communist propagan
da and communist education. It is only 
by giving a communist-analysis in parti
cular, political economy, as events un
fold, maneuver by maneuver, schemes 
one after the other, showing the res
ponses and motions among the various 
classes and strata, that we .can show why 
the only solution is systematic prepara
tion for proletarian revolution to over
throw this parasitic, decaying capitalist 
system and establishing the dictatorship 
of' the proletariat. And in this country, 
with all the differel).t, fast talking poli
ticians and-poverty pimps, promises are 
plentiful and talk is cheap (see box), 
so this education must be done in the 

I 
course of taking up the actual fights 
right alongside the workers. Only 
through the use of timely · exposures 
and up-to-date analysis of th~ caIJitalist 
crisis in the course of' the 'actual strug
gles against the wage controls will the 
working class understand the role of the 
government as a tool of the bourgeoisie 
and grasp Jhe need for the working 
class to overthrow the bourgeoisie.a 

FIGHT THE CAPITALIST 
WAGE CONTROLS!! 

JOBS OR INCOME NOW
MAKE THE BOSSES PAY FOR 

THE CRISIS!! 

STUDY, PROPAGANDieE, 
ORGANIZE 1 
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REFERENCE MATERIA 

They Said It 
To Our Readers: 

' ••• 
"They Said It ... " is an idea that came from one of our readers .. in it we hope 

to give our readers a look al (he enemy exposing themselves in their own press, and 
to provide more infomwtion on some issues of the day. 

while 99% of the facts presented in any article may be true, the 1% that are lies are 
usually pivotal to the analysis, and can tum the whole truth upside down. This has 
happened before, where the CIA has cal7ied out "misinfo rmation campaigns" in a 
sophisticated way. 

While this is new for the Workers Viewpoint Newspaper, it'.~ already done in 
China. Every day, thousands of copies of a newspaper which contains straight re
pn·1its from- the bourgeois press around the world are read by cadres in the Com
munist Party of China. This is in line with the late Chairman Mao 's teaching that 
we shouldn 't be afraid of poison, but should vaccinate ourselves against it by en-

So while the column is for your reference, people must make your own judg
ments about the matehal in it, as people do every day. We can and must make use 
of the enemy's media, and train ourselves to do it correctly, and not be afraid to do 
it because of the dangers involved .• 

Read it, criticize it and struggle with others over it. Write us your ideas on it. 
gaging it and criticizing it using the tools of Marxism. _ 

We must also do this. But we must take the dangers serio frs ly. For instance, 
Send in clippings you think we should print and mark off the most important sec
tiOJ1S. Together we7l turn it into another bullet to use against the class enemy! 

- ' 
. ' 

Revolution In Iran righ tists lO point triumphantly to Britain 's current 
troubles as "proof' that incomes policies and vo lun-. 

It is, self-evidently, a matter of genuinely t-Jistoric , tary wage restra int do_n 't work because of union 
consequence for Amer ican foreign policy when the greed - with the implication that the British ex-

. / . 
absolute ruler of a nation of critical strategic and perience foreshadows the collapse of the Carter an-
economic .importance to the United State's is rather ti -i nfl atio n _program. Any such view would be wholly 
swiftly rendered powerless. And this is precisely mist a~;en . ,, 

· what has happened in Iran ... What this mec;ns is The very real present difficulties of Britain de-
that a quarter century or so of Iranian stability and oionstrate the success of Labor's past efforts at volun-
constancy1 ... has.ended . . . tary moderation of inflationary wage settlements, not 

[The Shah] has plainly failed in his attempts to their failure. Back in the mid -1975, Britain's annual 
assuage his disparate and determined opposit ion with · rate of retail price inflation was running in the 25-to-
tentative reforms, to silence it by jailing the dissidents 30 percent range. In recent months it has been about 
- or to crush it with harsh military repression. . . 8 per cent, a remarkable reduction indeed. This feat 
[ In] a region of almost incalculable -political and eco- was accomp lished by a sort of political magic which 
nomic importance to American national security, in restrospect looks ever mo·re impressive. For 
where once there was a familiar, re li able and influen- three years running, many of Britai n 's militant 
ti al ally, tightly t ied to the United States by treaties, unio ns were persuaded to ac~ept wage increases 
defense commitments and commercial arrangements, · which they knew meant reduced real earnings. Si
there will now be . .. who knows what?.. . , multaneously , this policy tended to favor the lower-

What are Americans to make of this? The case 
can be made, with hindsight, that the Un ited States 

staked far too much on the Shah, most egregiously in 
the Nixon administration's ope'n~ended, blank-check' 

arms offe rs in 1972. President Carter will be fault ed, 
no dou bt, for not sensing the pr,oblem soon enough. 
Some will say he did not do enough to support the 
Shah. Others will say, in effect, he did too much. 

. .. He can be made to look foolish, as well, in his 

pred1ct1ons, as recently as a few weeks ago, that "I 
fu ll y expect the Shah to ma intain power in Iran ." 

But we think no usetu l purpose- will be served by 
a do mestic debate over Who Lost Iran . We have the 
experience of the Kennedy administration with the 
Diem government in South Vietnam in the early 

\ 1960s --an effort to in fl uence inte rnal events that 
beyan with the withholding of American aid and 
ended with the United States im plicated in the coup 
th at overthrew Diem, led to h is murder, and serious
ly disrupted the American war effort. In these -mat
ters, the '-al ternative to looking blindly loyal, or 
merely foolish , is sometimes to be, or seem to be, 
downright t reacherous. 

In any case, the re were good reasons, economic 
and geopol itical, for an American policy over the 
years that put an extraord ina ry high value on Ira
nian oil and in flu ence. That pol icy has been not so 
much d iscredited, in our view, as overtaken by in

ternal : Iranian events that were very largely beyond 
effec;tive American controi. .. 

Washington Posl, Editorial , Janu-ary 14, 1979 

Britain 's Crisis-
" Five years aqo. Brit ;iin 's Labor t'ilrtV drove Prime 

r,1:nbt.er Heath ano ·the l'..!oniiervatives ou r ot pbwer 6'n 

paid workers, with the result that numerous histori·c 
skill differentials were greatly eroded or wiped out 
ent irely. much to the fury of those affected, from 
railroad engirniers to physicians. 

What ' has happened now _is in effect a unio n 
revolt against continuation of th is process. The stri
king British teamsters say they are simply trying to 
prevent still further erosion of thei r real incomes and 
perhaps to recove r some of what they lost . More 
than one observer has noted that if a Conservative 
government had tried to impose the real sacrifices La
bor has exacted from un ionized Britons, the country 
might have had an armed revolution. 

I 
T he cLirrect crisis demonstrates that there are 

lim its ' to what even? Labor,Government can obta in 
from unio nized workers. Tho_se .limits now revea led 
ra ise the specter _that runaway inflation may again 

I • 

take over in Britain. But disheartening as that pros-
pect is,. it does no good and makes no sense to forget 
the real and im portant gains mc1de against inf_lation 
ti om 1975 to 1978. 

Ne'!Y York Time's, Ed)torial, Janua ry 25. 1979 

USS_eeks WaysTo· 
Gauge Foreiyo Stability 
The -'Carter Administration is dssembling a com

prehensive plan to upgrade. its ability to forecast po-
litical turbulence around the world_, a step that . . . 
could resu lt in sweepihg changes ln ex isting methods 
of inte!!igence collection and evaluation. 

. .. [SJ ince early December, a high-level inter
agency task toi·ce has been examining ways for intel
ligence agencies to improve their ability to predict 
poiit,cal i~. tau,ri ry i r~ 1..ou r1'tr·eS,,:, fc ri tic...i i '" . PO ( :a. , f;-

.- . f) i ,1 · ,'_ ~· 
'to t he United States. · 

,, 

each of these countries could threaten the viability of 

their governments .. . In essence ... the Admin
istration wants to know more about the aims and 

strengths of _such opposition groups so that the Uni
ted States will not be surprised by events similar to 
those tn Iran . 

. . . [The] task force has identified several short
comings of existing intelligence practices. One ... 

' was that American diplomats and intelligence agents 
have ignored social changes in key countries during 
the last decade, and have focused instead on "what 

'· the ruling elite was thinking." _ 

This has meant . . _. that in contrast to the early 
1960's, -American officials abroad have had littte con
tact with forces outside governments, such as youth 
groups, intellectuals a,nd religious leaders. Within the 
C. I.A. . .. this t rend was reinforced in the 1970's 
when more reliance was placed on technical means of 
intelligence collection than on human sources. 

New York Times, January 28, 1979 

Pope in Lati_n Am. 
Pope John Paul 11 will· begin the first major pu
blic .test of his reign tomorrow when he arri ves in 
Mexico to open ·a majo r conference of Latin Amer

ican bishops. 
... In the past decade many Catholi_c clergymen 

and nuns h!lve spoken out for the poverty-stricken 
population of Latin America, often clashing with 

their superiors and their governments; some have 
been killed and many have been arrested . 

There are those who ·have painted the Puebla 
conference as a confrontation between socialism 

1and capitalism , but some bishop-delegates would 
a_gree with Raul Francisco Cardinal Primatesta of 
Cordoba, , Argentina, who said recently: " We , must 
seek a solut ion. that will take us out of the blind. 
alley io which we now find ourselves · -- between .two · 
walls, Marx ism or capi tali sm." ... 

' In an .. . address ... [the Pope] seemed to chal
lenye Marxism when he said, "Rel igious man must be 
liberated from the accusation of alien~t io n, wh ich is 
the cause of terrible damage done t.o ma nkind in the 
name of what is called h is owr:i progress." Even with 
that defense of relig ious values, he has not public ly 
add ressed the gap ,. between rich and poor in the 
third world nor what is seen in Latin America as 
economic domination by multinational corpo ra

tions and by the United States. 
The New York Times, J anuary 26, 1979. 

... 11.:,. 

. the (u;tified claim th'at th~y -could not ·controi the· 
unions - at that time, t he coal miners who were ma
king winter more bitter by an ali-out strike. The 
prospect arises that the Con~ervatives, now led by 
r1i1rs. Margaret Thatcher, may return the electoral 
favor by defeating Labor on the same indictment: 
that Britain 's growing domestic economic chaos de
monstrates that the labor Pa rty cannot contro l the 

The task- f~rce . . . was cr~;ted afte r Pre~ident ' -

Carter expressed his dispieasu re in November abo ut SllbsCribe 
Now! 

-the failures of the agencies to anticipate the crisis in 
Iran . 

. . . The intelligence aide declined to na1;1e the 
_cou ntries under study, buf other officials said they in
cluded Saudi Arab ia , Turkey, the Philippines, lndo-

nation 's unions. nesia, Egypt, South Korea and Brazil. 
The tendency in Jhe United States will be for Some officials believe that oppositio , , groups in 

\ 
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INTRODUCTION hat Is To Be Done? 
This period is one of grear disorder in the world, 

where in the third world, revolutions like those in of the laws of fusing communism with the spon-
Iran and Nicaragua are overturning the old ordcr taneous workin_g class movement. This aspect of the 
set up under imperialist rule. In the U.S., the most Party's work enables us to go into the battles where 
stable bourgeois democracy in the world, but now advanced are concentrated. It enables us te draw 
in the midst of a permanent crisis, workers and op- circles of advanced close to the Party and win their 
pressed peo ple are awakening from the numbing respect. But this is not enough, to wm and train pro-
effécts of the '40s, 'SOs and '60s. Without the study fessional revolutionaries. All-round comrnunist work 
anci guitlance of Marxism, it often takes the appear- is necessary to do this. As part of a campaign to con-
anee of thmgs seeming confused and chaotic. And in tinue building on the tremendous victories of the past 
the international communist rnovement, there is periods in the Party~s development, and in particular, 
also great disorder, with a strong revisionist wind · to strengthen the communist charat ter of our activity, 
blowing and a lesser trotskyite trend feeding off the Party is initiating a stud y- campaign on What Is To 
of it . But there is no doubt about it. Conclitions Be Done? 

like Rosa Luxembourg, Karl Liebknecht and Clara 
Zetkin. 

WITBD? was not developed in one shót by 
Lenin. It was developed, as in oür Party's line, aspect 
by aspect in. struggling with economist tendencies 
and economism in- ·a11 their manifestations. These 
-struggles were synthesized and concentra_ted as the 
ideological foundation of the Bolshevik Party by 
Lenin in W!Tf!D. These struggles are unfolded in 
various small pamphlets written between 1898 to 
1903 like "Where to Begin?", "Urgent Tasks of Our 
Movement", "Protests by Russian Socia/-Democrats 
of the Kiev Committee", "Apropos de Foi" "Talk 

now are more favorable for the people of the world CHAPTER 1 • 
than ever befa re. The old order is breaking up. Chair- · . • DOGMATISM 1:'ith D~fender~ of Economism", "Retrograde Trend , 

m Russzan Social Democracy ", etc. 
man Mao said, .. Great disor<ler leads to great order." 

In the midst of tlús great ·disorder, in the great 
~torms of class struggle, bow do we keep Óur bear
ings? How do we guide the masses as well as ourselves 
through all the many twists and turns in the course of 
the struggle to crush the imperialists and social
imperialists and move ahead to socialism- the great 
order of the future? How do we carry out the build
ing of the Party of the U.S. working class, the most 
important part of the preparation fo r the -d-ictator
ship of the proletariat. 

In the "New Years Address" (WV, Vol. 4, No~ 1) 
we laid out: 

In making the a/l-round and systematic prep
aration for the dictatorship of the proletariat, 
the Party has always recognized the . fJrst step 
of this preparation principally consists of win
ning and training advanced workers to build 
up the Party. An aspect of this was to root the 
Party deep in the midst of the struggles of the 
masses and to le.arn the particular laws governing 
the development of these struggles. For almost 
t_wo years, we have stressed biting into the 
spontaneous struggles of the masses- joining o ur 
class brothers and sisters in their day to day 
struggles resisting the attacks of the capitalist s, 
and in the course of these st ruggles, bringing 
communism to the working class, winning 
th~ advanced workers. and t raining them to be 
professional revolutionaries. We emphasized 
going into the mainstream of work places and 
different communities- the mainstream of U.S. 
life. In order to do this, the Party focused 
on systematizing and con,centrating our under
standing of the different movements of U.S. 
people, particularly the trade union movement, 
the ~ovements of oppressed nationalities and 
national minorit ies, and the youth/student 
movements. The tremendous breakthroughs 
made in carrying this out are clear. 

Today, because of. this correct emphasis in the past 
two years, the Party has accúmulated many fresh 
and new revolutionary forces, has made great head
way in the young Party's training in practica! activity, 
and has forged broader and deeper roots in the spon
taneous struggles of the masses. Writing in a similar 
period of the éommunist movement in Russia, 

Lenin wrote, 

Those who have the slightest acquaintance 
with the actual state of our movement cannot 
but see that the wide spread of Marxism :was 
accompanied by a certain lowering of the theo
retical level. Quite a number of people with very 
little, and even a total lack of theoretical trc1ining 
joined the movement because of its practical 
significance and its practical success. (What Is To 
Be Done?, Foreign Language Press, p. 27) · 
Grasping the laws of the particular movements, 

biting into these movements :3-nd being ab!é to pro
vide ' them with corred leadership, is only one part 

.AND "FREEDOM OF 
/ 

CRITICISM" 
Great Historie Significance of Lenin ?s 

WHAT IS TO BE DONE? 
What Is To Be Done? (WITBD) was written by 

V.I. Lenin in 1902 in a struggle a~ainst the revision
ists of his time, the Econonústs. Theoretical disorder 
was rampant in the socialist parties around the world 

, and in the newly developing Russian Social-Def!iO· 
era tic Party. In Russia, because of the practica! 
successes of Marxism and its defeats of other systems 
of views (mainly petty-bourgeois Narodnism) many 
young inexperienced intellectuals were drawn to it 
and into the Party. This growth in the movement 
not only led to a lowering in the theoretical level of 
the Party, but it gave rise to , the Economists, who 
theoretically justified the tailing of the workers 
spontaneous movement instead of giving light to ·it 
and leading it . They justified the narrowest of practi
cal activity, and the greatest looseness and amateur
ishness organízationally in implementing it's political 
tasks. , 

They ridiculed the young genuine Marxists who, 
based on the_ victory of Marxism, were fighting 
unswervingly to forge the scattered circles of Marxists 
into a centralized and politically unified Party. Using 
1 • 

catchwords like " freedom of criticism" they pushed 
the class interests of the liberal bourgeoisie and the 
petty bourgeoisie (who were among the revolution
izing ranks at the time against czarism), perpetuating 
the . amateurishness, disorganization and pri .. mitive
ness of the movement at that time. If left unchecked, 
this backward trend would condemn the w_orkers to 
continued enslavement by the Czar and Russian cap
italists. 

The development of Bernsteinism in .the German 
Social Democratic Party also showed the theoretical 
disorder of the time. Because of the guidance to the 
German socialists by Marx and Engels, it was the 
most advanced socialist party in the world. In 1878, 
the German bourgeoisie, fearing the strength and 
growth of the revolutionary movement, passed the 
Anti-Socialist Law, which made the Party, the trade 
unions and labor newspapers illegal. With it th.ey 
attacked and persecuted socialists. 

The year 1879 was calJed a "year of confusion." 
Within the Party, an anarchist trend developed 
which was defeated. From there, the Party then 
went into a right swing. Under the relativeiy peaceful 
development of capitalism and with it_ pie ne§~~ity 
to work in mainly legal forrns such as in tlie P"arlia
ment, a revisionist trend developed. After Engels' 
death in 189 1, it jumped out full bloom with Eduard 
Bernstein, a petty bourgeois professor_ at its head. 
From the period 1898-1902, a period where Lenin 
fought the revlsionist line, here and there, leading up 
to its cornprehensive exposure in WITBD?, this trend 
had spread to the who!e of Europe, and was being 
fought tooth arnl nail by revolutionary socialists 

However, Lenin's WITBD represents more than 
struggle against revisionism in Russia. It represents 
a fight against revisionism world-wide. For he showed 
the relationship of revisionism in Europe, whlch was 
the most developed and prestigious center for social
ism, and its particular manifestion in Russia. F<;>r 
that reason, Lenin's WITBD represents a historical 
sum up and synthesis of trends in the international 
communist movement. It has become an ideological 
foundation for the genuine communist parties around 
the world. It is no wonder that revisionists all hate 
WITBD and try to belittle it or qualify it while 
communists want to uphold it under all conditions. 
For the ideological foundation of the Party (con
sciousness versus spontaneity in all forms) is some
thing th¡it needs to be upheld at all periods, indepen
dent. of what particular stress of the Party at each 
point and regardless of the particularity of the 
tasks at the time. What is strictly required is the 
living identification of the particular manifestations 
of spontaneity and its application by working out 
concrete political, orga~izational and theoretical 

_ tasks arÍd policies that will .,overcome thls spontane
it):', and most important of all crush all attempts to 
" theoretically" justify this spontaneity . It is the justi
fication of this spontanéity in forrns of lines (like 
the RU and OL buildmg the united front as prin
cipal task line in opposition to Party building as 
principal task line of WVO and other genuine collec
tives) that is most.dangerous. For that is opportunism 
defined. 

Lenin shows the catchwords of these revisionists 
world wide at that time. They cannot help themselves 
but use the common catchwords "practice", "prac
tica!," "freedom of criticism" and to cal! all attempts 
of young communists to grasp the direction of the 
communist movement as "dogrnatism". 

Were there dogrnatism and dogmatist errors com
mitted by yourtg communists and adva.qced elements 
striving to understand the direction of our move
ment? Certainly there were . There also were and are 
opportunists who inevitably make use of theory to 
deceive the másses in both rightist and "leftist" fonn. 
What's most despicab!e, however, are those "leaders" 
who attempt to keep line questions away from ad
vanced elements and suffocate -cornmunists looking 
for direction. They, accuse the Mcessary process of 
what Lenin ca1Jed "pedagogics" (i.e. Jearning of 
theory and historical experiences of the larger law of 
class struggle) as dogrnatism. And they elevated the 
"practical politics" of assisting spontaneous struggles 

. ·tself to the leve! of principal task. Opportun.ists and 
, 1\ • 

revisionfats eleva te ) aundry lists like practical tasks 
to the level of the. most decisive tasks far commun
ists. This form of activity, as Lenin pointed out, 
will in f act narrow the comrnunist political tasks and 
our scope and therefore, the training of communist 
and advanced elements. Bowing to spontaneity ex
presses it self in lack of concern over the communist 
character of our work , and instead reacts t ·J ••1eading" 
everything under the sun. 

Cornmunist s must participate in immediate 
struggles in order to wiI1 and train the advanced and 
build the Party. Building the united · front as the 
principal task or treating it as somethip.g in itself is 
the most dangerous form of the right Jine today. 
Opportunists, h owever, either elevate it as the prin· 
cipal task or sneer at all theoretical tasks as imiírac
tical. While, clarity on theoretical and political line is 
precisely what advanced elements need rnost to push 
the class struggle to a higher level. 

Revisionists Polling Out "Freedom of Criticism" 
Again Today 

What is the content of "freedom of criticism" 
that Lenin talked about in Part A? Lenin wrote , 
"The very conception 'ultimate ailn' was declared to 
be unsound, and the idea of the dictatorship of the 
proletariat was absolutefy rejected. It was denied 
that there is any counterdistinction in principie be
tween hberalism and socialism. The theory of the 
class str ugg]e was rejected on the grounrls tliat it 
could not be applied to a strictly democratic society, 
govemed according to the ·will of the majority, etc." 

Today, revisionism is more than .ª counter
revolut ionary t rend. Today modero revisionists hold 
state power, and are pushing " freedom of criticism" 
to a new level. When the scab, Khrnshchev pulled 
a coup d 'etat and grabbed state power in the Soviet 
Union, he crudely slandered and attacked Stalin, the 
great revolutionary, and started a whole campaign to 
overthrow the esiablished linés .and policies, and purg
ed the state and the Party of genuLtJ.e communists. 

Khrushchev created whole new "theories" and 
dumped Leninism wholesale. "[The] idea of the 
dictators..tiip' of the proletariat was' absolutely re
jected" and replaced with the "theory" of the "state 
of the whole people." 

Khrushchev preached the dying out of class 
struggle, put profit in cornmand an~ set up the sys
tem of one-man man:igement over the workers, 
th~ eby reducing the Soviet workers to the status of 
wage-slaves once more. And as the New Tsars t urned 
social-ifl:tperialist, they justified the neo-colonial 
plunder of the Eastem European countreis under 
their theory of " socialist division of labor". Bowing 
to U.S. imperialism's nuclear blackmail, he said that 
"new conditions" made "peaceful coextistence, 
peaceful transition, and peaceful COI11petition" 
necessary in order to avoid nuclear war. He opposed 
wars of national liberation, such as in Algeria, fearing 
that they would ·:spark off nuclear war". Khrushchev 
thus aided U.S. domination of the world . Moreover, 

, the Soviet revisionists became the headquarters and 
leading theoreticians for the revisionist parties around 
the world, causing a m1jN setback to the internation
al commuílist moveme1ü 

Today, the fien:;e two~Jine struggle being waged 
\ 

under socialism is "act according to the principles 
laid down'' versus the line "whatever works is cor
rect" and whatever is "practica!" is better than the 
historical expe,iene? of the proietariat. And the' old 
:revisionist catch,v0r1s of "freedom of criticism" and 
"against ossific:>tio:o o~ rhought" and "emancipate 

., the mind", comes h:.md in hand with negat ions of the · 
scientifically Gynthesizeci experiences of the masses' 
practice whlch mil1foris "Ud millions have proven to 
be correct. l ·, • · :i• ''

1 

What are fa.e vernicts tested in practice that the 
revisionists want to rever•~? 

Because of Ch~irmlm Mao's correct line on build
ing up the countr: th!ot:gh self-reliance, China has 
developed rapidly and grew stronger year by year. 

In 1957, Chclrm!in Mao put out the . call for 
Chinese peop!e to take e\ Great Leap Forward . U11- -
leashing the in{t i; u~e ,,: .~ enthusiasm of the people 
for socialism, )•:tn1ncH, .~:¡ in all spheres moved for
ward. The new and ol<l ,}1mrgcoisie i..'1.side the Party, 

. like Liu Shao-chi, sneered at, actively opposed and 
_ sabotaged the campaign, and China temporarily fell 

on hard times. ~ut th~ Great Leap Forward was a 
great socialist mass campaign that pushed socialist 
construction forward. 

Especailly after the revisionist sell-out Khrush
chev pulled out all Soviet technicians and cut off an · 
economic aid _ and agre~ments in 1962, China more 
than ever was forced to rely on its own people and 
théir strength to build up its socialist country. In fact, 
although damage was done in sorne parts of the econ
omy for a short time, in a few years Chin'a was doing 
better than ever in socialist coristruction, this des-

, pite sorne· errors that were historically necessary, 
since it was the first successful attempt of a third 
world country to be totally self-reliant. With the 
great Cultural Revolution, which unleashed the 
infinite creative energy of"the people through the 
struggle against traitÓrs like Liu Shao-chi and Te~g 
Hsiao-Ping, the economy took a great leap, breaking 
·production .records year by year in grain production, 
steel, petroleum and other industries. 

Through studying Marxisrn and crit icising revi
sionism of traitors like Liu Shao-chi, Lin Piao and 
repudiating the reactionary ideas of Co11-fucius and 
worshipping all things foreign, Chinese people show.ed 
that the masses ~re the real makers of history, not a 
few experts and managers, who have no desire to 

-serve the people. 
China's policy of econotnk development under 

Mao has been one of mainly relying on their own 
efforts, by unleashing the people's initiative and en
thusiasm for socialism. This is part of the mass line,
relying on the broad masses of_people as the most 
important factor in developing the coúntry. External 
aid, according to·Mao, was seen as a supplementary 
rneans, but definitely not to be relied upon. By doing 
away with a slavishness to foreign things; fighting 
dogmatism while learning from the good experiences 
of foreign countries, but being critica! of bad things, 
China's experience shows that third world countries 
can develop agriculture and indust ry at a rapid pace, 
while at the same time protecting its independence. 

Once again the capitalist roaders have to resort to 
the bankiupt call _of the revisionists of the nineteenth 
century-"frecdom of criticism" ! And under this 
catchword, they are throwing everything the prolet~ 
ariat has gained through decades of struggle world
wide out the window, just as the Soviet revisionists 
before thern. 

How do thes1 new bourgeoisie declare the _idea 
of the . dictatorship of the proletariat "unsound "? 
In one revisionist article, the line comes out that 
"suffocation of democracy produces bad results" -
nothing but the old wine of " freedom of criticism" 
in a new bottle. It throws open everything and is 
a cover for giving .reactionaries full play to turn 
socialism back into capitalism. 

Under socialism counterrevolutionaries and their 
ideas will never be given equal prominence to Marx
ism. Do they mean that under :their democracy, 
alchemy will be given equal billing with modern 
chemistry? Nothing of the kind. This is nothing but 
an open attack on the d ictatorship of the proletariat 
over the bourgeoisie in concrete social practice, 
politlcal economy, party building, etc. etc., sphere 

"' hfte/sphere."' - . : . ' -· ,,, . ' ·< . 
'T \{ ¡ ?~!.,· ":il "- .. • l ' 

~ '. Af µ nin writ~s, "And if Y{e ju~ge peo ple not by 
' the brilliant" unifo'rms- they don, ~ot by the high

sounding appellations they give themselves, but by 
their actions, and by wbat they actually advocate, 
it will be clear that 'freedom of criticism' means 
freedom for an opportunistic trend in Social-Demo
cracy, the freedom to convert Social-Democrncy into 
a democratic party of reform, the freedom to mtro
duce bourgeois ideas and bourgeois element¡¡ into 
Socialism." 

And what are the "bad results" that these revi
sionists are talking about? They are talking about 
ways to immediately spur production to serve the 
greed of the new bourgeoisie in the short run. And 
anything that gets in the way- especially . social
ism- produces "bad results". lt is riothing but the 
most pragmatic outlook of the ordinary bourgeoisie. 
Why mince words? Capitalism "works" in this sense 
too. 

So democracy for whom? It's clear that when the 
capitalist roaders inside the Party talk about democra-

- cy, they are not talking about the workers and pea
sants. Toe main problem is that there is not enough 
democracy for the ·workers and peasants as long as 
the bourgeoisie exists, old and new. These peo ple 
glorified "Hyde Park" democracy thaf's being clari
fied to English workers through their own experience. 
Revisionists' democracy is dernocracy for their own 
class-the bourgeoisie. They are pushing for freedom 
all right, freedom of trade, freedom of enterprise, . 
freedom for the bourgeosie to exploit. It is the same 
abstract "huinan rights" that Carter uses, rather than 
the rjght of workers and peasants to be the masters 
of society, free from class exploitation and from ines
capable subjugation. Nothing put the same "free
dom" that the counter-révolutionary Nagy of Hu_n
gary pushed when he attacked the socialist ,state in 
1956 actively aided by the CIA. Like all revisionists, 
he deserved what he got-to be crushed under the 
'!Vheels·of the tanks of the peciples' anny. , 

Material Basis for the Bourgeoisie's Catchwords 
uf "Freedom and Democracy" 

But why do thc new bourgeoisie in socialist 
countries always come up with the catchwords of 
democracy and freedom to justify their attempts at 

· overthrowing the rule of the working class? Because it 
is rooted in the very development of capit alism itself. 
Toe capitalist ,elass used them to fight their way from 
under the dominat ion of feudal lords and kin~s. The 
whole outlook of the capitalist class starts from the 
interest of the individual first- individual enterprise, 
individual genius· and therefore individual freedom. 
The interest of the capitalist is rio broader than his 
own skin-and everything else is a commodity to 
make profit for himself . . The proletariat , based on 
socializedº production, is forced by its condition to 
forge a collective outlook and a worker's interest 
is tied to the interest of his class. The proletariat is 
trained to and therefore wants to move together with 
a single will, with iron organization. That 's why the 
bourgeoisie can never face up to the fact that the 
Korean and the Chin~se volunteer army was about to 
charge wave upon wave against U.S. imperialists and 
for their national salvation. Nor can they understand 
why children guerrilla fighters would sacrific~ their 
lives by pulling the hand grenade pin and throwing 
themselves into the midst of their enemy·. They see 
these examples as anathema-no individual will... 
_While in fact , it is the height ofhuman will and work
ers' conscious role. From the point of view of the 
bourgeoisie, they are all "crazy" . From the prolet
ariat 's point of view, it is the ultimate in most noble 
sacrifice, for the class interest. and the basic rights of 
the masses to live unsubjugated, have the right to life, 
food and shelter, free from exploitation of man by 

~ , ..,, • \.o -

man. 
• c. --- ~ , I':\ .. 

Empiñcism is the fdeofo~ cal Jlasis 
• for"Modern Revisionism 

Trying to restore capitalism; theoreticians ofthe 
new bourgeoisie in socialist countries push empiricism 
to combat Marxism. 

In a recent article about "emancipating the 
mind," the author insinuates a compari3on of Chair
man Mao with Feuerbach, the German rnaterialist 
philosopher of the riineteenth century. This renegade 

/ 
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says "In his remarks about Feuerbach, a great Ger· 
man materialist philosopher, Engels noted · that 
Feuerbach's materialism stopped short before the" 
terra of social hh1tQ1Y and he failed to overcome 
common philosophical prejudices. Why so? This was, 
said Engels, because Feuerbach was leading a11 iso
lated life likd a peasant in a remote place without 

'. social contacts and could not develop his thinking 
through contacts with his friends or foes who. were 
his equals in talent and wisdom." 

Empiricism, pure and simple. According to the 
revisionist writer, Chairman Mao could not overcome 
his "common philosophical prejudices" (read, Marx
ism) because he lived like a peasant and had no direct 
experience through contact with people. For one 
thing, Mao had extensive "contacts" with the most 
developed bourgeoisie-the U.S. imperialists-from 
Stillwell after World War II to Kissinger and Nixon, 
and he had n~ illusions about their "benevolence". 
He moreover, talked to friends from around the 
world-Edgar Snow in Yenan, comrades in the 
communist parties world-wide, and the Communist 
International, and held discussions with thousands of 
visitors to China from the third world. He did not 

· -lack "contact" as the revisionists woulcf,~ ant us to 
b<'!lieve. 

And Mao knew his friends and enemies deeply, 
so · deeply and- pn!>foundly, in fact, that he sized up 
the balance ·of forces outside and inside the country 
and within the CPC. ·That's why he said 'during the 
period of the imperialist blockade of China that 
as far as normalization of relations with the U.S. 
was concerned, China could afford to wait. He knew . 
that the time would be well _spent in socialist co'h
struction, and most importantly, at the same time, 
fighting ~ose revisionists and capitalist roaders 
(bourgeoisie and new bourgeoisie in power, inside 
the Party) who had illusions about capitalism and 
D.S. imperialism, to ~t better conditions later for 
normalization. That's ,the significance of various 
anti-rightist campaigns and the Cultural Revolution 
(against Peng Teh-huai in 1958 and Liu Shao-chi and. 
Teng Hsiao-ping in 1966). , 

But to the revisionists, according to their class 
prejudices and superficiality, what they mean by 

· "contact" is nothing more than bourgeois jet-sett
ing, vulgar cosmopolitanism;-It 's clear that they· aren't 
'talking about contact with the _ masses with. whom 
revisionists shun "contact". And who to them are a 

, faceless mob. Bourgeois politicians like Ford, Carter 
and Kissinger have had lots of travel to foreign coun- · 
tries but know nothing about the world's peoples, 
and not even ab.out the . people , in the U.S. They 
didn't even kriow 'ho'w strongly the West Virginia 
miners would fight in the last contract struggle-and 
that 's only a few hours drive from Washington, D.C. 
So as far as the bourgeoisie, new and old, are con- · 

· cerned, they cari travel all they want, but they still 
are in another world, cut off from the masses and 
reality. 

Based on this empiricist outlook, they negate the 
leading role of man's subjective factor, pirticuiarly all 
the historical experiences that have been accumulated, 
proven to be correct , the new and higher fo undation · 
to build on, the ever expanding frontier 6f man's 
knowledge in class 'struggle , scientific experimenta
tion and1 ln pr'aductioh and particularly about their 
interrelationship under given · historical periods. 

Empiricist catchwords ate a form of idealism and 
not genuine dialectical materialism. E,npiricism un
der the slogan of 'practice and practice' is in fact is a 
negation of the practice-ti)n nillions and millio;1~ oz 
.fleople around the world , the masses' historical exper
iences world-wide. _ For that reason, empiricism cer
taiQly goes ag~inst the Marxist . understanding most 
deeply · developed by .Mao, ' that . under given condi
tions, the~role of men's consciousness is dynamic and 
decisive, The ;dynarnic role of the subjective factor of 
man is a crueial part c f dialectical materialism in that · 
it makes use of the whole of human knowledge, the 
scientific knowledge (largely inditect experiences) 
·of direct experie,1,1ce as thought material and the 

.... 

. . 

study of others' direct experiences that have already 
-.... 

been summed up and synthesized in to general laws. 
.The histqrical fact is irrefutable. The turn back 

of the Soviet Union from socialism to capitalism is 
irrefutable. -· Jhe line' of the "theory of the all-im
portance of productive forces" has been proven to be 
a restorationist line is irrefutable. For that reason, 
either you continue the revolution under the dicta
torship of the proletariat , that is, " grasp revolution 
to prontote production" or you follow the revisionist 
theory of "the all-importance of productive fo rces". 
There is no other choice. 

Revsionists·can't and don't want to acknowledge 
and openly face up to , these two clearly elucidated 
roads and .say "yes, we want to take the revisionist 
road". For that · r~ason they have to_ advocate 
"freedom of criticism" to criticize the proven inte: 
gral theory in the dictatorship of the proletari~t with 
bits and pieces of their eclecticism artd "adjust" ·in 
order to follow the revisionist roa:d. 

For that reason capitalist readers inside 
communist parties use empiricism to coin slogans like 
"practice is the sole · criterion of truth" -they intend 
to negate and abandon the proven scientific laws of 
the dictatorship of the proletariat and continued class 
struggle under tlie dictatorship of the proletariat. 
Only through massively popularizing and disseminat
ing this revisionist ideological line and creating public 

~ opinion around it can they vigorously restore capital

ism. 
By saying t~at "practice is the sole criterion of 

· truth", they only mean your narrow experience is 
correct, i.e., only "how you feel" is correct.° Never 
miQd the historical · lessons alreacly synthesized by 
Marx, Lenin and Mao. Empiricism is the only ideolo
gical line today that's strong enough (under the ·guise 
of ''your direct experience is ·the onlrthing scienti-

' fie" or "your direct experience is the only real 
data") to all-roundedly negate the Communist Party 
of China's and Mao's past line and policie$. This re
versal of scientific political verdicts is a_s::companied 
by simultaneous guilt-,whipping of "ossification of 
thought" and "straitlacing of your thought" . So to 
them, to "liberate" your mind means to . abandon 
and trample upon the theory ofMarxism-Le~hi.ism~ 
Mao Tsetung Thought , particularly the most ad
vanced synthesis to date, Mao Tsetung Thought. 

Is there such thing as ~ssification of thought? 
Yes, there is. Individually, this is due to dogmatism 
and the lack of direct experience. That can be cor
rected by social practice. But the correctness of plan 
and line is independent of individual dogmatism or 
individual lack 0f direct experience or "ossification of 
thought" .. The revisionists use these necessary · and 
minor tendencies- to reverse the entfre line and poli
cies on the dictatorship of the proletariat. 

Under socialism, what is the correct way to 
emancipate the minds of the workers and peasants? 
Is it through scholastic book-worship of everything 
Western and on examination systems using the me
thod of "spot quizzes" and "surprise attacks"'·, as the 
revisionists insist. Or putting grades in command so 
that workers peasants are denied education and kids 

· of the upper clas.ses are guaranteed to become le~ders 
in society? The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolu· 
tion answered the question with millions of Chinese 
workers and peasants on the attack against these . 
bankrupt and reactionary lines that will lead to re~ 
toration of capitalism, like what_ happened in the So-
viet Union. _, 

Socialist· new things flourished like flowers iii. the 
spring. Workers and peasants, were for the first time, 
enrolled in higher education in a mass way, taking 
education out of the hands of the privileged sons and 
daug}:1.ters of the bourgeoisie, new and' cild.~ Worker
technicians were trained in the millions, raising the 
technjcal level 0f the cpuntry to new heights z)pen
door schooling was promoted, which tightly lin'ked 
education and theory to practice in solving reai-life 
prol:Slems. The line of populli.rizing techr10logy by 
grasping class struggle and politics is Chairman Mao's 
line. For th~ first time in Chinese history, edu,ation 
was in the hands of the poeple and not in the grip of 
the exploiting classes. Reversing verdicts like that 
sphere after sphere by saying "how you feel" is effi
cient (how the bourgeoisie and revisionist 'feel' is 

efficient to bring results) is exactly .the purpose of 
their catchword "practice is th~ sole criterion of 
truth". In · other words, whatever is practical is good 
and is better than Mao Tsetµng Thought. Chairman 
Mao 's line is diametric~y opposed to relying on 
imported technoiogy. Even the US bourgeoisie 
themselves have acknowleged that tf'Js approach 
advocated by India and' Saudi Arabia have not "mod
ernized" their c.puntries and in fact h~ve further 
subjugated themselves to imperiaUsm. 

Engels on the Importance of 
Theoretical Struggle 

Our rpodern proponents of " freedom of criti
cism," / with their slogan of "emancipating the mind"' 
bring no real new content toJhe arsenal of revisionist 
arguments tltr9ughout history. These revisionists, in 
their recent article about "Emancipating the Mind", -
wrote: , 

"To eman~ipate the i:nind, it is also necessary 
to pay attention at all times to pract ice and the 
masses. Practice is above theory and .is richer than 
theory. When we say practice, we mean social prac
tice by millions upon millions of revolutionary people. 
So, to .respect practice is to trespect the masses." 

Here, these revisionists. twist Chairman Mao's 
teachings from "On Practice" to attack Chairman 
Mao's teachings on the significance of theory and to 
peddle empiricism. This is just what Lenin had to 
fight against , writing, . 

"We can judge how tacfles. the Rabocheye 
Dyelo is when, with an air of triumph? it quotes 
Marx's . statement: 'Every step of real movement is 
more important than a dozen programs.' To repeat 
these words-m a period of theoretical chaos is like 
wishing mourners at a funeral 'many happy returns 
of the day.' Moreover, these words of Mm. 3re taken 
from his letter on the Gotha Program, it1 which he 
sharply condemns eclecticism in the formulation of 
principles: If you must unite, Marx wrote to the 
party !eaders, then enter into agreemend to satisfy 
the practical aims of the movement, hut do not 

. allow any bargaining over principles, do not make 
· 'concession.s' in questions of theory .. This was 
Marx's idea, and yet there are people among us who 
strive-in his na:tne- to belittle the sigr.tificance of 
theory! " 

,ust ' like the revisionists of Lenin's time, our 
latter-day revisionists try to raise man's social prac
tice in order to deny Marxist theory, which is the 
synthesized colleetive practice of millions o f work
ers and oppressed people which they claim to res
pect. 

. 
1 

And what is the price paid for this belittling ~f 
Marxist theory? When revisionisis like Khrushchev 
pull a coup d'etat and usurp_ state power to restore 
capitalism in a socialist country, th,;;y have to reverse 
the ·,erdict on the study of Marxism. Instead of 
building on the most advanced iessons- the last w0rd 
of: socialis...'ll---they have to take on , tl1e bankrupt 
theories of the iinperialists. Instead of grasping 
advanced theory and developing the boundless poten
tial of the .working class to push society and its 
material abundance forward, they throw back gains 
in socialist society hundreds ·of y,:,,,s, to the begin
ning of the capitalist era by picking up the garbage of 
. the exploiting class--that machinet! and bourgeois 
science is the leading factor in boosting production, 

that it is machines and not Marxism that will save 
mankind. This is exactly what the scabs It.hrnshchev 
did in the Soviet Union and Liu ShiG-,::u: ~ in Piao 
and others like them believed in Cr,J;w. 

Despite all their complaints ,.,)tHJ t ""the ossifi
cation of thought" and their ravi;ig~ ahotii '"freedom 
of criticism" and "emancipating the mi~tJ ·• these 
revisionists dare not raise the his!,;, ·l,.;cl ~#.p,;r;ence o f 

' fhe ·CPSU· anu ' restorJff6i: in the' Si:),.\d'lj,:f,,,. Chair· 
.,· man .:Mao --sh~s 'that · despite ·KJu'ush'chiv'~ bfficial 

opposition to · the' revisionism of Dts.khari11 and Kaut-
"-sky, and despite their disagreemen~ with the cruder 

aspects of Yugoslavian revision fan, th.1 i th.ey are 
revisionist nevertheless and · ref<b,1r~ i canitalism 
nevertheless. ,,,, ' 

What is Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsi',tung Thought, 
this theory that the revisionists itti!.ck w iH a ven
geance? Is it like the theories of alic bm..-(f;t:d sie, a 

<;ontinued on page 23 

j 



Sihanouk 
Continued from page 6 

Third World's National Bourgeoisie 
Has a Dual Nature 

~ Vietnamese 
~ advances 

$ · Under att ack 

D Kh mer 
resistance 

Sihanouk Recognized Pol Pot 
As Head of State and Condemns 

Vietnamese/Soviet Invasion 
With the recent Vietnamese/Soviet 

invasion of Kampuchea, Sihanouk has 
once again come to t he aid of his coun
try. Yes, Sihan o uk, as a member of the 
Kam puchean bourgeoisie, naturally had 
diffe rences with the Kampuchean go
vernment under the leade rship of the 
Kampuchean Coinmunist Party. But 
when the U.S. media recently tr ied to 
exploit these differences to justify the 
invasion, Sihanouk made a point of say
ing 'that he acknowledges Pol Pot as 
head of state . "It is no longer a ques
tion of political differences or human 
rights, but a question o ~ whether Cam
bodia shall disappear from the map , to 
become a province of the Vietriamese 
imperialists and their Soviet masters," 
Siha110uk said: . Recently he was ap
proached by some fo rmer · generals in 
the CIA-propped Lon Nol regime to 
form a go.vernment in exile in opposi
tion to _ the :Kampuchean government. 
He t umtid them down flat . · 

In this era of in1perialism, where 
imperialist countries are driven to ex
port finance capital to control and rob 
third world countries, the national bqur
geoisie is forced to defend their own 
nat ional ernnomies and their country's 
independent political and cultural life 
to protect their own markets and to 
exploit their "own" workers. On the 
other hand, the national bourgeoisie not 
only fe~rs the imperial ists but also com
niunists and the broad masses. When 
times seem hard for the revolu tionary·, 
movement , when imperialist s seem to 
have the upper hand, or when commun
ist s and the masses become independent 
and too strong for them, they , tend to , 

vacillate towards the · bloodsuckers. 

towards their country due to their 
background and class interests, but also 
hesitat es, with tremendous wavering and 
doubts at the same time . 

As Stalin summed up : 
The struggle that the Emir of Af

ghanistan is waging for the indepen
dence of Afghanistan is objectively 
a revolutionary struggle, despite the 
monarchist views of the Emir and 
his associates, for it weakens, disin
tegrates -and undermines imperial
ism; whereas the struggle waged by 
such 'desperate' democrats and 'so
cialists,' 'revolutionaries' and repub
licans - as, for .~xample , Kerensky. 
and Tsereteli , Renaudel and Schei
demann, Chemov and Dan, Hender
son and Clynes, during the imperial
ist -war was a reactionary struggle, 
for its result was the embellish
ment, the strengthening, the vic
tory of imperialism. ( Foundations 
of Leninism) 

At the same time that communists 
and revolutionaries must l!nite with 
anti-imperialist actions of the national 
bourgeoisie (like instances in history 
where Sihanouk fought the imperialists), 
communists and the masses must main
tain independence and initiative. This is 
because the national bourgt;oisie in the 
third world by their class nature , has a 
dual character, under given conditions. 
They are progressive sometimes, but are 
reactionary, vacillating elements under 
other conditions, when their class.inter
ests come in clear conflict with anti-im
perialist acts. 

For example, in 1955, before the 
rise of the .third world as a major force 
in -_world politics was clear, Sihanouk 
signed a military assistance pact with 
the U.S. aimed at suppressing the mass 
movement · inside Kampuchea and at 
destroying the communists. In fac t , 
throughout the 50;s, this w~s his main 
concern and activity . And recently , 
having arrived in New York City, Siha
nouk, speaking for his own class inter
_csts, comph)ined abo ut the Pol Pot gov
ernment, pa rrot ing the imperialist sl~n-
der about "human rights" violat ions in 
Kampuchea. .After h_e delivered . his 
country's address in the U .N. Security
Council debate, he met with Secretary 
of State Vance, and immediately after
ward Sihanouk announced his intention · 
to stay in the U.S. or France. 

Whatever Weakens Imperialism 
Must Be Supported 

But -despite vacillatio ns, Sihanouk 
will fight imperialism, especially those 
act s directly hurt ing his country. From 
our object ive veiwpoint , any fight that 
weakens imperialism in this era is objec
tively a revo lutionary struggle and serves 
the interest of the peoples of the world , 
particularly the . working class fighting 
for socialism. Securing national sover
eignty and strengthening the nat ional 
eco nomy by weakening imperialism also 
we~ens imperial'ist backing o f the bour
geoisie and all reactionaries in the third 
world co untries. In that sense, it fur
thers the growth of .workers and pea
sants in.Democratic Kampuchea. This is 
why Sihanouk must be supported and 
his overall progressive role affirmed. 

In the present era, whether imper
ialism is weakened or strengthened , 
that's the criteria we must use to decide 
whether persons, events, or countries 
are revolutionary or reactionary. 

Or, at present , far bett er a Siha
nouk, whose practice shows him to be a 
relatively con sistent anti-imperialist , 
though he openly admits he 's not a 
communist , than so-called "commun
ists" - the Vietnamese revisionist s and 
the " communists" of the revisionist 
"C"PUSA, Guardian, and their Soviet 

social-imperialist masters. • 

In that sense, Sihanouk is a personi
fication, a real clear example 1of the na
tional bourgeoisie, who fights the im
perialists because of their patriotism 

Letters 
Continued from page 3 

- I read to pical issue articles first: i.e. People's 
Temple, Iran, Kampuchea. 

I rarely read: political economy, Restoration 
article . 

S.L. 
3) What do you think of the writing style? 

- Just briefly, I think t_here has been an excel
lent improvement in the writing style of Workers 
Viewpoint. In particular, I thought the November 
issue was all-roundedly readable and enjoyable, par
ticularly the articles on Silkwood, Rizzo, and Safe- · 
way. Some articles, however, are still a bit too long 
and unreadable, with too many " 10 dollar college 
words," as a friend in ALSC would say . Frankly, 
I find the ALSC paper, All Africa is Standing Up 
more readab le and enjoyable. I also feel closer to 
that paper, for we have written articles that have 
gotten in the paper and feel its "ours". ·1 feel a bit 
intimidated about writing an article for the Workers 
Viewpoint , as if the analysis isn't deep enough o r 
good enough . I also feel constra ined to write in a 

Workers Viewpoint style (polemical) which is not 
easy to write or read . 

Shorter artJc!es. in everyday language, explan 
ations of im P,ertant Man·:i ;t , wgrds and .concepts, 
more examples. A positive examp_l e (and this goes fo r 
both deep analysis and good style) is w v o·s speech at 
the TUEL Founding Convention in Pittsburgh, 
November issue 1978. 

Take for example tne Kampuchea art icle . 
These are some th ings that I think would improve 
it , and im prove over the Workers Viewpoint. Th is 
art ide i's very impo rtant and man y people a re going 
to read it given t he situat ion in Kampuchea. 

I. Writing Style: Very general. It makes SQme 
generalities that are not substantiated with concrete 
examples. The general line is there, but we can't 
defend it without concrete examples, i.e. "colonial 
powers carving up the world, therefore border dis
putes are . not uncommon". I think this should be 
made concrete, when it happened, i.e. How concrete
ly d id the Soviet Union break up unity between 
Vietnam and Kampuchea? 

4) How should we improve the layout? (For ex
ample, more pictures?) 

-- I think the layout is good, with lots ofpictues 
of various sizes. It would be nice if the center -page 
could be a collage of photographs, becausP. we like to 
put them up on the wall, or posters (as we do with 

"ALSC papers) . I also would like to see more peoples 
art, such as cartoons, poetry, crosswords, · etc. but I 
know we have to provide them, because the center 
_of the people's art is not in the Workers Viewpoint 
office. ·· 

E.F. 
More pictu res, charts, r,n aps. 

S.L. 

5) What other kinds of articles would you like to 
see in the future? 

To pical art icles cover ing current events. With 
the Workers Viewpoiizt · comi ri g ~ut bi-weekly , th is 
·w ill help in timely articles. Sports Section : Could be 
expanded to include articles about sports in social ist 
countries, breaking t he color barrier in sport s, analy
sis articles, "what is a hero " . Cultu re Sect ion : Article 
about break ing colo r ba rrier in movies, fo r Asians, 
b lacks , stereotypes in mov ies , how stereotypes 
changed with the econom ic sit uat ion in the U.S. and 
internat io nally . Proleta rian Cultural Heroes: Art icie 
about May Day Singers. Who they are,' their past, 

what work they are doing, what kind of songs they 
are singing. Report about . where they sing, events 
they go to, etc . Question Man: Like in the Chronicle 
where they ask ,People on the street a particular ques
tion. Could be done around a particular struggle, or 
in a particular plant. For example, "What do you 
think we should be asking for in the upcoming 
contract!'' 

S.L. 

6) Should we carry more reportage articles? Shoulµ 
we carry more analysis, commentary-type arti
cles? Should ou·r articles be shorter? Or longer? 
·- Length: This is very important, and we should 

learn from the bourgeois press. Most people read 
the newspaper qu ickly, picking and choosing what 
articles they want to read. Most of the time it is read 
during breakfast , on t~e . bus, etc. , on the' go. Most 
pe~ple don't have time nor the desire to sit and study 
articles. For example, many people will read the Iran 
articles because of the revolutionary situation in 
Iran. Because of the length though, many may not 
finish, or will get discouraged before even starting. (I 
usually look to see how long articles are before I 
start reading). Positive Program: Learning from the 
bou rgeois press, we should have several short articles 
about Iran in the paper, for example, one about the 
mass struggle taking place, who is the national front 
why are Americans l~aving_ fran, who is Khomeini: 
etc. 

7) What "articles do you ~udy? 
S.L. 

Mostly philosophical articles, i.e. mass line. 
, S.L. 

9) Other co~ments on how to improve the paper? 
- Question of improving the paper has to do 

~Ith ~ass line. Link ing general . questions, interna
tional s1~uation, philosophical articles to question.son 
folks minds, using analogies common to people so 
they can relate to the article in a personal way, or 
very concretely. 

S.L. • 
/ 
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' 
The bourgeoisie and opportunists 

focus on a sick misleader, Jim .Jones, 
very much like they focus on themselves 
as the makers of world histo ry . These 
people, limited by their stand a nd out
look, cannot see it is the conditio n that 
forces the masses to search. And it is 
their detennination to search for the 
weapon to fight that will be decisive, 
not assorted misleaders of one kind or 
another. 

Rise of the Black Liberation 
Movement 

The end of Wor1d War 2 began a 
new period in th.: history of the Afro
American people. Beginning with the 
libera tion of China from U.S. and 
Japanese imperialism, o ppressed nations 
and peoples throughout tl1e world arose 
one after another in anti-imperialist, 
anti-colonialist struggle. The rise of the 
contemporary Black Liberatio n Move
ment is a component part of this global 
process. The betrayal of the CPUSA 
left the working class wide open to i.he 
numbing effect of McCarthy's rabid 
anti-communism. 

B11 t no amount of anti-communism 
and talk of the "American Dream" 
could hide the nightmare of Jim Crow 
and lyn '.h justice in the Black Belt 
South, o r the run down, rat-infested 
teriements that was "home", and gov
ernment commodities that was "food" 
for Afro-Amreicans in the northern 
ghettoes. "A college education for 
every child" was a hoax and a fraud for 
blacks who we re met by polke <logs and 
vigilant es when they tried to atten,d the 
school of their choice. 

In order to consolidate the colonies 
that were fighting for independence 
fiercel y, and shaken loose from the de
feated imperialist bloc, the U.S. imperi
alists were forced to make concessions 
to improve their image and sidetrack 
these anti-colo nial movements. Yet the 
U.S. imperialists can't. be the model of 
bourgeois democracy and guardian of 

' 'the newly independent states if there is 
blatant segregatio!1 at home. 

Thfa was the -reason for the "his
toric" S 1preme Court decision of 1954. 
This was praised to no end by the tho
roughly reformist NAACP. The decis
ion was tr~nslated into 40 languages to 
let the rest of the world know that the 
U.S. was dealing with the "Negro prob
lem." 

the integrationist strategy · of the 
civil rights groups and the CPUSA, 
which went hand in hand with putting 
all our faith in the bourgeois courts, 
was a dead - end street. The brutal 
lynching of 14 year old Ernest Till. in 
Mississippi proved beyond doubt that 
the Supreme Court decision had 
changed nothing. 

pa 
Going A 

A & T sat-in at a segregated Woolworth 
in Greensboro , North Carolina. Unlike 
the late 40's when the sit-in tactic was 
used in Chicago an<l Baltimore, the sit
in spread throughout the Black Belt 
South like wildfire. In city after city 
revolutionary youth braved-all odds to 
persist in the struggle against Jim Crow. 
A new wave of fighters were tempered , 
dealing with wafer hoses, police dogs, 
and bullets. These young militant na
tionalists were o utraged with the grad
ualism, legalism and tl).e, totally bank
rupt " fu rn the other cheek" philosophy 

·of Martin Lu ther King. 
In 1959, Robert Williams dealt a 

telling blow to the "turn the other 
cheek philoso phy" when he organized a
rifle club to practice armed self-defense. 
Willia,m s was denounced and con
den~ned by tlte thoroughly revisionist 
CPUSA, showmg their hat red for all 
th1ngs revo lutio nary . He was framed on 
a kidnapping charge by the U.S. bourg
eoisie and railroaded into exile. 

By 1963, an entire stratum of ad
vanced- elements were searching fo r 
more advanced solutions and demanding 
mo re militant tactics. 

The, March On Washington 
The U_l)rising in Birmingham was the 

first major uprising of the 60's. It was 
the first t ime t he bounds of bourgeo is 
legality had been broken and it showed 
that the advanced elements were begin
ning to determine the characte_r. of the 
movement. 

All across the country, the word 
was to march on Washington, shut it 
do wn and lor;k it up to dramatize the 
struggle for civil rights. We will quote 
Malcolm at grea r length , how Malcolin 
summed up the march on Washington, 
because it is a most in~tructive and most 
timely lesso n in carrying out timely 
p ropaganda and drawing revolutionary 
conclusions from the masses experience. 

· "As soon as King failed in Birming
ham, Negroes took to the streets . . . 
They were tallcing about how they were 
going to march on Washington. Right at 
that time Birmingham exploded, and 
the Negroes in Birmingnam remember 
they als, , exploded. They began to stab 
crackers in the back and bust them up ' 
sir! ~ t!1 Pir head-- yes they did. That's 
when r~.;nnedy sent in the troops, down 
in Birmingham. After that Kennedy got 
on television and said it was a moral 
issue. Then he said he was going to put 
out a civil rights bill and the Southern 
crackers started talking about how they -

-were going to boycott or filibuster. 
"Then the Negroes started talking

about what? That they were going to 
march on Washington, rrian::h on the 
Whit e House m arch on the Senate, and 
tie it up, bring it to a halt, not let the 
government proceed. They even said · 
they · were going out to. the airport and 
lay down on the · runway and not let 

any planes land. I'm telling you what 
they said. That was revolution. 

st the Tide'' 

. 
The March on Washington was turned into a peaceful picnic by the capitulation 

. of Afro-American misleaders. ' 
called in Randolph, they called in those munists in the field of fo reign affairs. 
national negro leaders that you respect As representatives ,of t his irreversible 
and told them, 'Call it off.' Kennedy trend stood up in the U.S. , Chairman 
said, 'Look, you all are letting this Mao boldly carried out his interna
thing go too far' and Old Tom said, tionalist duty to help sow the seed of 
'Boss I can't stop it, because I didn't communism in th U.S. 
start it.' I'm telling you what they 
said . They said, 'I'm not even in it 
m uch less at the head of it. ' They 
said, 'these negroes are qoing things on 
their own. They 're running ahead of us 
and that old shrewd fox he said, 'If you 
all are not in it , I'll put you in it. I'll 
put you at the head of it. I'U endorse 
it. I'li welcome it. I'll help it. I'll join 
it.'" 

Kennedy was one of the slickest, 
most advanced representatives of U.S. 
imperialism ever. to sit in the White 
House to meet the demand of the tin1e. 

Chairman Mao Helps to Sow 
Seeds of Communism in 

Afro-American Movement 
There was a fierce two line struggle 

among the organizers of the march over 
what the character of the march should 
be. The Student Nonviolent Coordinat
ing Committee (SNCC) in particular was 
in a position to influence the character 
of it because of its solid base among 
revolutionary youth. Three weeks be
fore the march, Chairman Mao issued 
his first statement supporting the 
struggle of the Afro-American peopie. 

· Chairman Mao's statement was 
made at the height of the polemics be
tween Marxism-Leninism and mo dern 
revision ism Chairman Mao )lad been 
reaching out to revolutionaries m the 
third world countries during· the SO's 
when they were beginning to rise in the 
grr at anti-imperialist struggle. The 19 55 
Bandung Afro-Asian Solidarity Conf'. 
erence was the first meeting ever of the 
finest representatives of the oppressed 
nations and · pe?ples. The U.S. bourg-

The Effects of Capitulation 
The U.S. government was so afraid 

that they got Marvin . Rech , community 
development director of CORE, to get 
on Voice of America and tell the world 
that this was ' not the kind of support 
the Negro is looking fo r. On the day of 

the march, John .' ..ewis, head of SNCC, 
had a statement criticizing the Civil 
Rights Bill as "too little, too late." The 
march organizers told him the statement 
was too militant, that certain people 
were going to pull out if he gave the 
speech. -At the last · minute Lewis 
changed the draft, compromising his 
duty to carry out independent propa

.ganda in the name of saving "unity." 
Malcolm summed up the "march," 

this way-

"As they took it over, it lost its 
militancy. It ceased to be angry- why it 
even ceased to be hot, it ceased to be 
uncompromising. Why it even ceased 
to be a march. It became a picn ic, a 
circus. I know you don 't like what I'm 
saying. But I'm goin g t o tell you any
way. It was a sellou t , a take over , ... 
They contro lied it so tight, they told 
those Negroes what tii11e to hit to.wn , 
how to come, where to stop what song$ 
to sing, w hat signs to carry, what speecb 
to make and what speech they could n 't 
make ; and told them to get out of-town 
by su1,down." 

The realization that nothing had 
changed was bound - to · produce ar, 
angry response among Afro-Americans. 
In Decem ber of 1955 an Afro-American 

·womat' worker refused to give up her 
seat mi i was arrested. The-smouldering 
rag :in( : anger of the Afro-American 
people -ru pted in the Montgomery Bus 
boyCO lt . 

Th struggle to integrate · the 

"It ~as a grass roots power out 
there in the streets. ' It scared the white 
man tq death; scared the white power 
structure to death ; I was there. When 
they found out that this black steam
roller was going to come down on the 
capital, they called in Wilkins, they 

, eoisie went all out to stop this historic 

The march on Washington is a 
most profound and inost timely lesson 
on the effect of capitulation of Lewis 
to the Afro-American nat ional bour

geoisie and the U.S. bourgeoisie, and 
cert.ain sold out elements. Not put
ting out an independent position left 
the masses open to be lulled to sleep 
and let the march become a day to 

schoo l:: ·, nd' colleges became more vigor
ous. Fc ur students from North Carolina 

event, sabotaging two Chinese planes, 
killing 100 of the most trained com-



praise tne . Civil Rights Bill cof¢ng out 
the nextyear. 

Malcolm X Propagandist: 
Going Against the Tide 

Malcolm X and Malcolm X alone, 
carried out propaganda, exposed how 
the march was sold out to the imperial
ists, in his speech, "Message to the Grass 
Roots," delivered in Detroit, Nov. 4, 
1963. After the march, the bourgeoisie 
had intensified the campaign of slander 
and distortio n, portraying Malcolm as 
a "black supremacist," "hate monger," 
"demagogue," "fanatic." Esquire slan
dered him as the "Red Chinese Ameri
can Negro;" to try to comoat the 
growing influence of Chairman Mao 's 
line. Did Malcolm X tone down his 
line in the interests of popularity? 
No!!! It was precisely his unshake
able determination to go against the tide 
and propagate the most advanced solu
tion to th~ oppression of Afro-Americap 
people that made him a beacon light 
to the militant black nationalists in 
the Black Liberation Movement. 

' sparked · a community wide protest 
organized and led by Malcolm was 
turned into a legalistic struggle by 
excutive order by Elijah Muhammed. 
Malcolm was being systematically cut · 
out of the paper Muhammad Speaks, 
prior to the official " split." His expul
sion from the Nation was the best thing 
that could have happened. Freed fro m 
the ideological and organizational chains 
o f the Muslims he could begin to take 
part in_ the in1mediate struggle of the 
Afro-American people and to ~earch for 
the answers to the most fundamental 
questions facing the Black Lib eration 
Movement. 

Amidst Rebellion, Malcolm 
Sharpens the Line 

1964 was going to be the hottest 
year yet in the civil rights movements. It 
was the first of the "long hot summers". 
Harlem was the scene of the fi rst rebel
lion in the North. There were many un
answered questions facing the move
ment. How_did Malcolm respond to this? 

·chairman Mao on the Afro-Am. 
People's Struggle and the Dual 
Tactics of the U.S. Bourgeoisie 

"The speedy development of the struggle of the American Negroes 
is a manifestation of the constant sharpening of class struggle and 
natio11al struggle within the United States; it has been causing in
creasingly grave anxiety to . the U.S. ruling clique. The Kennedy 
administration has resorted-to cunning two-faced tactics. On the 
one hand, fr continues to connive at and take part in the discrimi
nation against and persecution of Negroes; it even sends troops to 
repress them. On the other hand, it is' parading as an advocate of 
'the "defense of human rights" and the "protection of the civil 
rights of Negroes," is calling upon the Negro people to exercise 
"restraint" and is proposing to Congress so-called "civil rights le
gislation," in an attempt -to numb the fighting will of the Negro 
people and deceive the masses throughout the country. However, 
these tactics of the Kennedy Administration· are being seen 
through by rnore and more of the Negroes. The fascist atrocities 
committed by the U.S. imperialists against the Negro people have 
hdd bare the true nature of the so-called democracy and freedom 
in the United States and revealed the inner link between the reac
tionary policies pursued by the U.S. Government at home and its 
policies of aggression abroad. ( "Statement in Support of the Afro
American Struggle", Mao Tsetung,J.963.) 

Being a communist is not a popular- Did he run around like a chicken with
ity contest. One cannot win the res- out a head? No! Malcolm X stepped up 
pect of the advanced without incurring his study and propagand_a to organize 
the most rabid hatred of the enemy. the BLM. 
How they treated Malcolm was nothing Malcolm smashed the illusion that 
new. Lenin put it well, "During the there could be freedom fo r the Afr6-
life time of great revolutionaries the American people without a violent 
oppressing classes constantly hounded revolution, I1e took a clear antHmper-
them, received their teachings with the ialist , anti-capitalist position. He 
most savage malice, the most furious exposed the dual tactics of_ bourgeois 
hatred, and the most unscrupulous democracy and the role of misleaders to 
campaigns of lies and slander." keep the national movements under the 

In November 1963, Kennedy- was heel of imperialism. He showed that the 
assassinated. The revisionist CPUSA struggle of Afro -American people is a 
called th is "A Foul Deed" and tailed part of the international struggle of the 
after the orgy of patriotism that follow- third world. 
ed afterwards. Malcolm X's respo nse to His work was a concentrated ex-
a reporter at that time was: pression of an entire stratum of revolu-
ter at that time was: tionary nationalists who in 1964 were 

"Being an old_ country boy my- reading Peking Review and China Re- . 
self chickens coming home .to . roost constructs regularly; who were making 
pever made me sad, they always made contacts,witlr one another through mag-
me glad ." The media stirred this up as azines such as the Liberation and Revol-
"race hatred." Elijah Muhammed used ution (both produced in Paris and fol-
this as an excuse to "silence" Malcolm lowed the correct line of Chairman 
and late r expel hhn. Mao). The Revolutionary Action Move-

The two lines in the Nation were ment conference in Nashville , attended 
becoming increasingly antagonist ic. The by some 70 people, called for the 
official policy of the Nation to "re- elimination of capitalism in one of its 
frain ' ' from mass struggle meant the kill- resolutions. · The leadership of the 
ing of seven Muslims in cold blood, which militant UHURU society at Wayne State 
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Harlem ;ebellion 1964--Malcolm's propaganda helped to unleash the initiative 
of advanced elements in the Black Liberation Movement. 

University had b~gun to study the 
writings of Chiarman Mao. 

Conclusion 
What is the historic co_ntributio n o( . 

Malcolm X? This is a most important 
question. Some remember Malcolm for 
his firey agitation, others remember · 
his t rying to have the question of 
Afro -American people placed on the 
United Nations' agenda, or for popu
larizing pride and respect fn black 
people. That Malcolm X did all these 
things is true. But Ma'lcolm X's historic 
contribution to the Black U beration 
Movement was that he diverted the · 
movement of Afro-American people 
from the path.of gradualism, reformism , 
and intergrationism- being peddled by 
the bourgeoisie and the misleaders in 
in the civil rights movement- to a pol
itically awakened movement. How <;lid 
he do thi:sr-It was not by being more 
militant than the reformists oft he day. 
It was only through militant, consistent, 
and unwavering propaganda , through 
uncomprornising struggle against all ideas 
that held the movement back. 

Malcolm had a profound under
standing of the needs, wants and senti
ments of the broad masses , which every 
communist and revolutionary must have. 
But he did not limit himself to the needs 
of the brothers and sisters who could 
not see beyond defeating Jim Crow. He 
devoted his time and energy to answer
ing the questions on the minds of tl1e 
most advanced elements. This was the 
e~sence of his mass line. ,. 

For his great contributions, the_ re
volutionary spirit of Malcolm will live 
forever in the hearts of Afro-Ame rican 
people and revolutionary people around 
the world . 

That's why the best way to comme
morate him is to master in practice his 
spirit of going against the tide, against 
the revisionist popularity, and the tac
tical maneuvers that sell out the revolu
tion.ary principles, and the common de
nominator approach in winning ,and 
train_ing the advanced. The best way to 
commemorate him and live up to his 
lofty standard today, is to be a commu
nist propagandist and communist orga-

nizer! • 

· African Liberation Day 1978--The proud ba,nner · of the Workers Viewpoint 

Organization is a concrete expression of the Party continuing Malc<>!m's revo

lutionary tradjtion in the Black Liberation Movement. 
•' 
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Dual Tactics: Think Tanks lican Party in New York. He arranged "moral obligation" and not the legal ob-'R k'D and Foundations to have a $285,000 parking lot held lig~tion of New York state to back up oc· . ro ps At home, the ~ockefellers set up an by New York Telephont in Babylon, these bonds. During · these years, the 

Continued fi_rom page 2 extensive network of think tanks and N.Y. transferred . to Lyman Judson state debt skyrocketed 700%, to pay off 
- foundations to further develop and re- Morhouse, State Republican Chairman the outrageous dividends for the bonds 

fine the dual tactics of reform and re- in 1N.Y. (Morhouse is later convicted and pay off Nelson's wasteful spending 
pression. Though originally set up as a of accepting a $100,000 bribe for a ($1 billion to re-design Albany's state 
tax dodge, the Rockefeller foundations liquor license for the Playboy Club of government). In fact, when Nelson left 
soon found a more sinister purpose: to New York.) Sinking millions into a the governorship of New York for one 
inject hundreds of millions of dollars to gubernatorial campaign, he scores an up- more futile crack at the Presidency, he 
manipulate and remold public opinion set and unseats Av.erell Harriman. (One left a house of cards, a bubble of hot 
through movies, public television, art of Nelson's acts as governor is to pardon air consisting of hundreds of shady 
exhibits, children's programs, documen- Morhouse.) Taking personal control bonds deals. The sudden bankruptcy of 
taries, arts and sciences, etc. By manipu- of the Republican Party in the northeast his · Urban Development Corporation 
lating huge chunks of cash, the Rocke- (though his flunkies exert enormous triggered a sudden panic among the 
fellers found they could set the pace for influence in both parties), he skyrockets bankers who had been speculating on 
imperialist ·culture. And what the "phi- his way in two years for a crack at the city and state bonds, helping to send the 
lanthropy" and "humanitarianism" of 1960 presidential nomination. house of cards crashing in February, 

the U.S. people only saw film clips 
(some of them carefully prepared for 
Rockefeller by Walt Disney) of the exo
tic, tranquil, and simple life of Latin 
Americans. 

Towards the end of World War II, 
U.S. imperialism made a cold reassess
ment of the balance of world imperialist 
forces. Only two global military powers 
were left intact: the victorious Red 
Army, fresh from c~ushing the fascist 
6th Army at Stalingrad, · now sweeping 
westward toward Germany, liberating 
tens of millions from the centuries-old 
yoke of capitalism; and the U.S. Army, 
desperately trying to head off the Rus
sian march to Berlin. Rockefeller clear
ly realized that it was absolutely neces
sary Jo re-organize and . centralize its 
prihlitive espionage and counter-revolu
tionary activities into one super-agency. 
The CIA, patterned after the old Ro·cke
fell~r Office, was born. 

The most trusted 'Rockefeller men 
were put in charge .. Two brothers, both 
law partners at the . crusty law firm of 
Sullivan and Cromwell (the law firm of 
Standard Oil) were handpicked. Allen 
Dulles went on to be the key architect 
of -the CIA. John Foster Dulles went on 
to _. become Secretary of State under 
Eisenhower and architect of the rabid 
"brir)ksmanship" policy against the 
then-socialist Soviet Union, Wjthin · a 
few years, the CIA's world-wide net
work of spies and agents toppled any 
government threatening the global inte
rests of U.S. ·imperialism. When the 
Rockefelle r oil interests were about to 
be nationalized in Iran in 1953 and in 
Greece in 1967, the CIA ,toppled both 
governments · and installed the fascist 
colon_el's regime in Greece and the Shah 
in Iran. To this day, the CIA is control
led by the Committee of a Hundred, of 
which Nelson was a prominent member. 

Not only just the CIA, but other 
key officials were part of Rockefeller's 
inner circle: ·Every Secretary of State 
since Dean Acheson in 1949 was 'a 
trusted confidant of the Rockefellers. 
Dean Rusk, for example, was president 
of the Rockefeller Foundation before 
he became Secretary of State under 
Kennedy and Johnson. , Henry Luce 
(chairman of Time/Life Publications), 
Walt W.. Rostow (one of the architects 
of the Vietnam War under Pres. John
son) and William Rogers (of Rogers and 
Wells, Secretary of State under Nixon) 
were also part of this Rockefeller inner 
circle. 

Brezhnev 
Continued from page 7 

these sinister foundations found too hot In 1964, Nelson's mouth was water- 197 5 during the New York City bank- / 
to handle, his think tanks would take ing for the presidential nomination. His ruptcy crisis. The workers, bf course, 
over. ·The welfare sy"stem, the forced major challengeL was -Barry Goldwater, were left holding the bag of billions in 
busing plan, the poverty programs to from capitalism's backwaters of Arizo- shady bonds deals.~c1early, Rockefel
cool off the ghettos, the Vietnam War, na. To Rockefeller,- Goldwater was a ler's "liberal" image was bought by 
nuclear war with Russia; etc. were all crude throwback to an earlier industrial enormous spending programs squeezed 
carefully studied by the· thousands of capitalism· of the 1·800's, a dime-store out of the pockets of tlie working class .. 
academicians, military men, and _-poli- capitalist before the rise of monopoly At the same time , he ruthlessly and 
ticians on the · Rockefeller bankroll. capitalists~like -his-·grarrdfather. To th.e · ·selectively .used enormous repression. 

'For example, his ·nerve center, th:e' _ arch-reactionary Goldwater, Rockefeller During the 1971 prison revolt at'Attica, 
Council on Foreign Relations; is ahviys ''. :was a hated liberal, a no~heastern the prisoners were protesting national 
ori the ·search for new talent to exploit. · banker, ap advocate of Big Government. oppression, brutality, filthy repressive 
In the.· 1950's, the Rockefellers hand- The Rockefeller pre·snoasts Goldwater conditions; etc. ·by taking up' arms 
picked two new academicians (much in the media, but Goldwater, -~a m~ster against the state authorities. The pri-
like they hand-picked the Dulles bro- of unrepr~sentative d,elegate co1:1nts, · soners demanded Nelson show his face 
thers) to play key r~les for the future, outmaneuvered Rockefeller at his .o.wn . at the negotiations. Nelson's cowardly 
one· from Harvard and one from Colum- game and took the nomination . . (But response was to unloose a murderous 
bia (both schools dominated by Rocke- without the backing of a·ny large mono- barrage of h~avy gunfire on both prison
feller). Henry Kissinger became Nelson's ' poly banks, Goldwater is unable to ers and ·hostages, gunning down.over 39 
protege, and Zbigniew Brze~inski be- mount even a feeble campaign against people in a massacre dwarfing the Lud-
came David's protege, and the "Rocke- Lyndon Johnson.) , low massacre of his father. · , 
feller twins" were born. (Mu,ch later, In his 15 years as governor of New True Cause for Rock~feller s 
Brzezinski is asked by the Council on York, Nelson carefully m.li-sed a "liberal" Death 
Foreign Relations and its spin-off, the image, which simply reflected his · ad- Rockefeller's death means one less 
Trilateral Commission, to find new vanced nyperialist tactic~: For example, bullet needed for the revolution. 
talent to run the country after the · Nelson wai one of the chief .architects · 111rut Rockefeller's death leaves be-
Watergate debacle. They need someone of New York's welfare system, designed hind an enormous banking and politi-
with a fresh face, without the -taint of to help disintegrate the growing anger cal network intimately tied to !the cen
Watergate, with deep religious back- and rage of workers and minorities. ter of power in U.S. imperialism. He 
ground, with populist ties to fool the Swelling the · ranks of the permanently also leaves behind a new generation of 
masses. Eventually, Brzezinski picks unemployed, the welfare system con- Rockefellers (John Rockefeller IV is 
out an obscure ex-governor of Georgia veniently took. the heat off the imperial- governor_ of West Virginia; David's 
and peanut farmer and grooms him for ists, gave capitalism a reformist image, daughter Abbey Aldrich became a.lead
several years through the Rockefeller . while at the same time providing a lucra- er in the bourgeois feminist movement 
Study Group before launching him tive source of investment for the banks. after graduating from Radcliffe ,in 1967, 
for the 1976 Presidential campaign'.) Rockefeller's idea was simple: cool,off and rose to become a leader of "Cell 23", 

the anger of the masses by setting up 'an which stresses the use of karate and 
·enormous welfare system, paid for by other martial arts, etc.) But he . also 
issuing state bonds to the banks at out- leaves behind a crumbling empire. 
rageous rates. Then have the workers Just hours before he was felled by a 
pay off both the original bonds through heart attack, his face was ashen white 
taxation and, more important, the divi- when he listened to a speech by his pro

Nelson Rockefeller
a "Liberal" Republican 

In and out of top secret and influ
ential posts in the '50s, Nelson was not 
content to let othets execute .the dual 
tactics of reform and repression, and dends on these bonds. Then the banks tege, Henry Kissinger, talk about the 
hungered to take direct command of the are let off the hook, and enjoy a reputa- crumbling of the U.S. empire, of revolu
state apparatus, to become President of tion for being "liberal". tions sweeping Iran and Nicaragua, the 
the United States. Nelson was also a master of b.ond people's war in southern Africa, and the 

In 1958, Rockefeller, a total novice 
to electoral politics who never held an 
elected office biibed his way to secure 

_ direct personal control of the Repub-

manipulatio_g. Too impatient to rely on rising threat of Soviet social imperial
voter approval for bond sales, over the ism. The great disor~er in the world , 
years, Nelson issued $6 billion in "moral its revolutionary storms and upheavals 
obligation" bonds, which only had the was_ ~pparently enough' to give even 

Rockefeller a heart attack. • 

muscling in. But the Soviet Union necessarily carrying out the repressive 
backed one faction, the MPJ.,A, against policies of Hanoi/Moscow, this bogus 
the others arid sent in its hired gun ,'the front will suffer the saine crushing de- · 
Cuban troops, ~o gun down the FNLA feat as all reactionaries. . 1 

Diff . s . +·U,,,_,t~li . . : and . UNITA. More AnMolans died hi this . . The Soviet/Vietna~ese invasion . erencesm . ov-1e"_~_ e1,n-,.y0 ng,L't,tii,:!}: :-. 1. ti"J !{'J . u s f)GJ:}O.+Gt . . .1.,,:w.uc .:H 1sxi.h11.t1Po3 ,., 1·•G11H1 ?·)')•ft -ffl?.'r•Pt •-n1~r 1Iatnc1aa ClVll war an 1iT the • ~ ruy 'fi 1 ff t' . . 1 • } ' a ,_. , . " 

in Angola and \tPl{JM}l))UC}l"ea'.filY':}GHj:G p;wµo· f;lfO. w..ioun~ u 0r~YJ _cl 02 co1iVctiGf r~is~J W1 es conscious-
. . . ., . . ,, .. , . . , , wirr ag_amst the 1:'ortll!mese. Tlie &met- ness, a56ut tne true· · , y featur.es of In this respecr, th"'e- Sovit~l/V'li}t.fiii.. cbowko JIMP<: ,L '1..1~\t\() i'«. ~ ' ?!<'I P.\f\.C\ "U01..;1 ()'1~ ;.,<,f;, f !l:;>/:,J!J.'~'f~ l ·, ·''11>:')Tl • tr•·nc,, 

- . f K h d'fc ac ea A took the capital, Luanda, :soviet social unpenalism for years hid-
mese mvaSion o ampuc ea 1 1ers _ . . ·' 
f th ·t t· . A .-.n 1 1 1975 but even now the other two forces con- ing behind the mask of "socialism ,, . As 
rom e SI ua 10n ill .n .. 11,0 0 a. n , · · 
ft 500 f ak bl It trol .parts of northern Angola and huge people become clearer about its true 

a er years o unspe a e crue y, ' 
th P rt 1 . 1 . chunks of southern Angola. hegemonistic designs, the tens of mil-

e o uguese co oma empue was · · 
crumbling in the. face . of a people's war But the bogus "united front" in lions of people engageq in people's war 
led by th .;;e gen· · ·e g:u' e~11 .:£ ·•. ~''th , Kampuchea never was a genuine _force , around the world will be better prepar-

r~" lllfl .... 1·wa,~orc,e~,.. e .,Jo h . · , . ,. · · 
MPLA, U~ITA, \~d the;Ff:!A- \ O~r,\ '' as was t e M~LA, without ~ny ties to ed to d~al the death blo~ to both super-
the united front of alllhree forc·es could ' -~ the people or mdependent history. And powers. • 'J 

pr~Vel)t~ ·the. '(r.s. ··and . u~s.s.R:· from '' Withdut-. roots ambng the people, and 
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STATE OF THE UNION whopping $122.7 billion military bud- ism, like a heroin addict shooting itself, greater crisis. Faced at every corner 
4 ( Of_ f th b d ) d ·1 up for decades w1·th defic1·t spendm· g, with crisis, Carter's speech sounded like Continued from page 1 get 24,o o e entire u get an 1 s 

cooling the flames of inflation, his $900 federal debt (ahnost half of the enormous defense budgets, printing he was gingerly walkingJJ:irough a mine-
. rth f th 1· t ) money, issuing notes and bonds, etc. field, artfully d"..>dging crises left and record budget actually is .like pouring entrre wo o . e en rre coun ry 

d b · flat· C "tal will only fmd itself faced with an even right . • gasoline on the flames, because its is guarantee to e m · 10nary. apt -

STUDY 
NOTES 

Continued from page 18 

d_ead dogma, full of lies and half-truths divorced 
from everything in real life? 

No! Marxism is a living science, the concentrated 
synthesized expression of lessons in practice of 

. millions of oppressed world-wide throughout record
ed history. It is the most developed product of the 
process of mass "line- taking from the masses and 
concentrating their lessons and taking it back and 
testing it in practice. And the lessons concentrated 
in Marxism have been paid for ·at a high price. The 
price has been the sacrifice, the heroism, the dedi
cation, the blood spilled by our class brothers and 
sisters in the struggle against oppression and exploit
ation. For example, the dictatorship of the proletar
iat, one of the most fundamental teachings of Marx
ism, was summed up by Marx and Engels based on 
the lessons from the Paris Commune in 1871. This 
was the frrst attempt by the young proletariat in , 
history to seize political power. ; And these lessons 

. did not come cheap as thousatjds of the French, 
Russian and Chinese people met their death in this 
heroic frrst attempt by our class. It was deepened by 
the practice of the Russian and Chinese revolution
-aries Lenin and Mao. And this is what these revision
ists spit on! It is they who have rio respect for the 
masses! It is they wh_o would have us, time and time 
again, just rely on our immediate experience and have 
us satisfied with superficiality. They would have our 
class continue making the same mistakes, continue, 
over and over again, learning the same lessons, paying 
the same bloody price for these lessons each time and 
have us continuing to be subjugated by our exploiter. 

Role of Vanguard Filled Only by Party 
Guided by.Most Advanced Theory 

It is in this light that Lenin emphasized that 
"a movement that is starting in a young country can 
be succesdul only if it implements the experience 
of · other countries" and develops the "ability to 
treat this experience critically and to test it indepen
dently." It is in this light that Lenin emphasized 
that "the role of vanguard fighter can be fulfilled 
only by a party that is guided by the most advanced . 
theory" ( emphasis in originai). Revisionists are those 
who glorify their own, "feelings" and place them 
above these objective lessons of history. We must 
ponder the significance of this great truth deeply. 

WITBD is an all-round indictment of revision
ism, and in this first chapter, Lenin lays out the the
oretical basis for the backwardness of revisionism in 
every other major sphere. Whether or not we grasp 
the guiding role of theory· comes down to whether 
or not the vanguard party leads and not just tails 
behind the spontaneous sentiment and movement of 
the 'leaders' or the masses, whether or not we merely 
follow the path of least resistance, whether or not we 
fall into seeing the immediate _aims as everything and 
end as nothing. It is the basis on which we either 
demand professionalism in our · ranks or are satis-

. fled and even go as far as theoretically justifying 
political narrowness, organizational amateurishness, 
~ our ranks. And again, we must emphasize that we 
are speaking of "the most advanced theory". Today 
this "most advanced theory" · 'is Marxism-Leninism
Mao Tsetung Thought. 

Here in the U.S., the Wo_rkers Viewpoint Organi
zation has continuously fought the opportunists and 
revisionists over the question of the leading role of 
theory. The WVO has since the beginning of its 
history developed on the basis of the most pene
trating and searching study of the experience gained 
in the international communist movement, and espe
cially "the last word in socialism" -Mao Tsetung 
Thought. We have fought tit for tat to apply the 

much of this did not ever go beyond a critique of other by the hand. We are surrounded on all sides 
the more blatant and cruder aspects of revisionism. · It by enemies, and · we have ~ to advance under their 
is ip this context that the WVO took up the fight almost constant fire. We have combined vohmtarily 
against the belittlement of theory and for the higher precisely for the purpose of fighting the enemy, and 
understanding of Marxism coming from Chairman not to retreat to the adjacent marsh, the inhabitants 
Mao's writings and from the lessons of the Cultural of which, from the very outset, have reproached us 
Revolution in China, particularlyo n the significance with having separated ourselves into an exclusive 
of combatting and preventing revisionism in our group and with having chosen the path of struggle 
task of party building. Those forces who failed to instead of the path of_ conciliation. "(Lenin, WITBD) 
take this task to heart and apply it critically to the 
practice of revolution in the U.S., have .degenerated 
into revisionism and trotskyism. This fact becomes 
ever more glaring in the present situation of great 
disorder and what used to be regarded as the inter
national communist movement. 

Our strength today is a living testimony to the 
struggle that Lenin carried on in WITBD against those 
who would belittle the theoretical struggle. Against 
those about whom Chairman Mao said: 

"As again.st this, vuJgar 'practical men' respect 
experience· but despise theory, mid therefore cannot 
have a comprehensive view of aii entire objective 
pro~, lack clear direction and long-range perspect
ive, and are complacent over occasional successes 
and glimpses of the truth. If such persons direct a 
revolution, they will lead it up a blind alley." ("On 
Practice") 

''We are marching in a compact group along a 
. precipitous and difficult path, fnntly holding each 

"TS 

Comrades, our path is voluntary, conscious, and 
correct. Based on taking ~riously the lessons of the 
international working class movement, we have come 
together to tread down this most tortuous path with 
its bright future. We have voluntarily committed 
ourselves to persevere in studying Marxism and 
criticizing revisionism in order to maintain our 
struggle on course. Yet, as we march along this pre
cipitous path, firmly holding each other by the hand, 
there are those who tug at our compact group, who 
insist on holding our hand, but refuse to march along 
our correct path. Those who deny the role of Marxist 
science and fail to fight for it, who refuse to do what 
is necessary in travelling this path, to them we say, 
"Our union is voluntary. You are free to head to
wards the marsh. You are free to not study and free 
to not carry out tJ-ie work necessary to travel down 
our path .. . ONLY "LET GO OF OUR HAND!" This 
is the Leninist spirit that has to be forged in our 
ranks and it is based on taking the lessons of the 
international communist movement dee 1 to heart.• 
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4 Cada capftuio tenura 2 nuembro en 
el comite <..ue:tivo naciona1. 

l 1... 1 l 't ·~ } 

I. . :· u 

i>. p");;tna :_ 

. · , ·, :. . .... ,r:ir. r,1;,de pasar en otros iugu rc~ ,'..'.' 

~1 Li c0111,.<! ! · . .<,r J .... , 1- u,inc breve. Claramente Iran es una serial 
•• ,11 r-ir•n !; ! _ot,1 •1 . !Jln'.n1 ~'.JD 011 d r:::ns ~;;rr. 'Ji. Jl t'' 1,,111 -.-6"-Y-. ·;r,.i./c,lt< :'JD 

antas v er~ sea n .c sa~10 ara un.- . e cosas venrr .pata os c.u. "" tt:r-
ple~~~t~{l~;!i~~~;~p~fiis g~il~J~1:l eN16:i mJrn~ 21:~e '.llniYitelier ntoslf,1'o$e~i6nifq 
la ciudad ent-era y coordinar las acti- presentes en el tercer mundo. Por esto 
vidades de la NCSLA (ejemplo, Krug- es que Carter esta invitando en reacci-
gerrand , y contra la brutalidad poli- on a Iran a Khalid de Arabia Saudita 
ciaca}. y a otros para valuar las situaciones 

7. El Comite Directivo Nacional se re- internas de esos paises y sus lealtades 
unira dos veces al afio ( en diciembre a los intereses de los E.U. 
y junio). Ramsey Clark en particular, uno de 

8. Se ~stablecera una oficina nacional los agentes mas siniestro del imperial-
para : ismo yanqui, esta tratando de conven-
* Distribuir un boletin mensual ~ bre cer Ja administracion ahora que com-

la situaci6n en Sudafrica, activi- partan su suerte con Khomeini desde 
dades de la NCSLA, y sobre la que SU valuacion confrrma SUS t emores 
opresi6n nacional. mas grandes, qµe "99 por ciento del 

* Distribuir materiales de campafia pueblo iranio apoya a Khomeini." 
(batones, carteles, etc.). 

* Las finansas seran impulsadas. 
* Facilitar ayuda a los capftulos 

nuevos y tener la autoridad de con
venir reuniones del comite t imon 
basada en cor1sultaciones demo
craticas con los capitulos. 

9 . Para establecer un capitulo local de 
la NCSLA se requiere lo siguiente: 
* Un minimo de dos personas in- . 

teresadas en trabajar, 
* Aceptar el programa basico , 
* Pagar $5 .00 de iniciacion, 
* Llevar a caho movilizaci6n en t 

campafia nacional. 
1 O.La manifestacion del 11 de hoviem

bre debe ser continuada con el 
retorno a nuestras areas locales y 
consolidar una relaci6n definitiva 
para la NCSLA. La forma principal 
de continuarla es consolidando capi
tulos de 1a NCSLA, e implementando 
el programa nacio!lal. 

La Union Sovietica Como los E.U. 
Cogidos de Sorpresa en Iran 

Igual que los E.U., la Union Sovi
etica foe cogida por sorpresa en Iran. 
Despues de afios haciendo paz con 
el Sha por el derecho a exportar todo 
del gas natural de Iran, repentinamente 
regiones ' enteras de Azerbaijan sovi
etica y Armenia foeron dejado sin cale
faccion este invierno cuando los obrero s 
de pet roleo iranios estrangularon todas 
provisiones saliendo del pafs. Asi que 
para salir airoso y conseguir que abran 
la llave de! gas de nuevo, la Union 
Sovietica esta t ratando de buscar favores 
de Khomeini y las masas iranias. 

Una conferencia del KGB de la 
situaci6n en diciembre habia conven-
cido a Brezhnev que la _creciente ola 
de resistencia contra el Sha fue inal
terable. Asf que despues de meses. de 
velando y esperando, el diario sovieti-

UNDO EN LUCHA-
i PAI SES QU!EREN INDEPENDENCIA 

NACIONES 

LOS 

QUIEREN LIBERACION 42\, 
PUEBLOS QUIEREN REVOLUCION ! 

La Reunificaci6n de 
Korea Recomienza 

El 25 de enero, Korea del Norte 
acordo una propuesta hecha por Korea 
del Sur para resumir las discusiones 
sobre reunificacion que habfan sido 
atolladas desde 1973. Unos pocos 
dias despues que Korea del Sur hizo 
la nueva propuesta, el comite central 
del Frente Democratico para la Reuni
ficaci6n de la Patria de Korea del 
Norte llam6 para una conferencia 
colectiva de representantes de los dos 
gobiernos que tendra lugar en septi
embre en Pyongyang, la capital de 
Korea del Norte o en Seoul en el sur. 
Rodong Sinum, el diario principal de 
Korea del Norte llamo esto un "nuevo 
comienzo" en el esfoerzo a reunificar 
a Korea. 

Nuevas Victorias en Zimbabwe 
El Frente Patriotico recientemente 

anunci6 el establecimiento de nuevas 
areas semi-liberadas en partes orien
tales, noresies y surestes de Zimbabwe. 
Lanzando su ofensiva mas grande en 
seis afios el Frente Patriotico esta listo 

para aplastar la ultima resistencia de 
Smith para salvarse el mismo y ~ re
gimen fascista de apartheid. 

De septiembre a noviembre del 
afio pasado, las fuerzas del Frente Pa
ttiotico fnataron a 475 soldados ene
migos, derribaron a 15 aviones y 
explotaron a 38 vehiculos militares. El 
11 de diciembre , el Frente Patriotico 
atac6 tanques de petroleo en Salis
bury y explotaron 19 millones de 
galones de productos de petroleo 
valorados a 20 millones de dolares 
americanos. 

I 

Estas nuevas victorias igual que la' _ 
intransigencia de Smith es porque el 
gobierno britanico recientemente sus
pendieron su empuje para una confer
encia de todos partidos. 

E.U. Aumenta Penetraci6n 
de Polonia 

En cambio para un nuevo pres
tamo posiblemente hasta $5 00 mill
ones Polonia ha sido forzado a permit
ir q~e bancos occidentales "revisen" 
la economfa polaca. La Polonia ya 
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co Izvestia hizo el anuncio oficial que es amba multiclase y religiosa a causa 
ellos apoyen a Khomeini, "por sus de la bi!:se material (semi-feudal, agraria) 
afios de hata !la contra el imnerrn lismo y y iuerza de trar1.icinnes. Ningun movi-
r1, .ra la , :1s' 1cia 1.H.:1a.i u l r. , · f'. ta s 
pa.laoia:; f11en'n im:1nnuaas una semana 
tJespues de la s;1J iu;, Jc! Sln 

La Un.ion Sovietica adolorida quiete 
pisar Iran, pero las masas iranias estan 
claras en la dorninacion ext ranjera sovi
etica. Ellas no van a permit ir que una 
superpotencia reemplaze a otra. El ulti
mo de los tecnicos de petroleo sovi
eticos en .Ahwaz foeron evacuado cuan
do los obreros de petroleo Jranios 
amenazaron a matarlos si no se iban. 
Khomeini tambien, ha acusado a la 
Union Sovietica igual que los E.U. para 
saquear los recursos ricos y al pueblo 
de Iran . 

Las masas iranias no seran engafia
das · por estas balas azucaradas a ellas 
al cruzar su frontera. 

El caracter de la revolucion de Iran 

esta en deuda a las capitalistas finan
cieros digiridos por los E.U., por la 
cantidad de casi $15 billones. Esta 
aumentada penetracion de la econom • 
polaca por los imperialistas occident
ales significa mas penuria para el pueb 
lo polaco que ya estan siendo aplasta
do por la opresion del CQMECO 
sovietico y la esquema hurtadora d 

OLP: "Detenninados a Continuar 
la Lucha Armada Contra Israel" 
El 18 de enero, la Organizaci6n 

de la Liberaci6n Palestina (OLP) 
e~ploto una bomba en el centro de la 
ciudad ocupada por los israelis de 
Jerusalem conio parte de una ofensiva 
guerillera lanzada a demostrar el 
total rechazo del pueblo palestino 
a la traicion del egipto Camp David. 
Los sionistas inmediatamente se des
quitaron por ·invadir en lo profundo 
de Lebanon para atacar fortalezas 
palestinas. La invasion mas grand 
por los israelis desde el pasado marzo 
foe completamente derrotada. El pr6-
ximo dfa, segun Yasir Arafat, el lide 
de la OLP, inspeccionaba los refoerzos 
de las bases en Arnun, Aishiye y Ham
nodiye que habfan sido atacadas, e 
declaro la invasion sionista un fracaso 
"porque nosotros estamos determina
dos a continuar la lucha armada co.r.tra 
Israel." 

·1rento P('l.ll cc cu '·1n pued, ser real
mente 11,asivo £m ei envolvmnemo oe 
lideres islamicos y religioso,;. d0ri e 

mas de 95 por ciento del pueblo iranio 
pertenecen al ramo Shiite de Islam. 
Khomeini, a causa de su posicion con
sistente anti-imperialista ha venido a ser 
la figura reanimadora para millones de 
obreros, campesinos y negociantes bajo 
el yugo del Sha y el imperialismo yan
qui. 

· La cuerda que Khomeini toca en 
los corazones y mentes de los millones 
de gente irania es resistencia a esta 
opresion. Khomeini tiene que ser 
apoyado como un representante consist
ente del movimiento anti-imperialista 
porque su posicion objetivamente debili
t a al irnperialismo yanqui y sovietico. ~ 

Pero porque Khomeini representa 
los intereses de la burguesfa nacional, ni 
el /o su base son ca paces de continuar 

- la revoluci6n hasta al fin. En realidad, 
mucho de los representantes de Kho
meini son forzados a seguir la mocion 
de las masas solo para mantener su 
liderato, aunque en sus corazones 
odian que el pueblo actue tan radical
mente. El poder de estos mulahs descan
sa sobre la tradicion feudal y el hecho 
que su cadena corre tan profundamente 
por la corriente principal de la· vida 
iraq.i.a. A lo largo sin embargo, solo 
pueden representar el pasado de Iran, 
no su foturo. 

Khomeini puede y sacudira el con
trol de Bakhtiar y los E.U. y creara 
un Iran independiente. Pero el poder 
polftico del proletariado sera establecido 
solo bajo el liderato del proletariado 
mismo y su partido politico. Los comun
istas apoyan la lucha por la hberacion 
nacional en Iran a causa que llegara 
al desarrollo de una economia nacional 
que es la condicion mas favorable para 
el desarrollo en adelante de los rangos 
de la clase obrera y la formacion de un 
partido comunista. S(:rfa imposihle por 
una victoria del socialismo en Iran sin 
esta lucha por la independencia nacion
al y una economfa nacional, que signi
fica en esta etapa del apoyo de la revo
lucion iraaja para Khomeini como su 
lfder. El papel independiente del prolet
ariado iranio es formar su propio 
Partido para sostener el movirniento 
acumular a esas fuerzas activas y avan
zadas saliendo del presente movimiento 
para preparar para la lucha armada 
para llegar a la meta final de revo
lucion socialista en el futuro. • 
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La NCSLA Sostiene Conferencia 
Despues de la existosa , marcha y 

mitin la NCSLA sostuvo una conferen-
cia c~n la asistencia de ... m.i · Ql]1,i:ner-

.,. .1:;~,.1- .•. ,.:',$} . .. 

sonas. La confererie .- ,.; · ·· · 

crecirniento de la NCSLA 
que nuevos cal)itulos daban presenta
ciones a cerca del trabajo que han veni~
do desarro llando. El representartte dela 
coalici6n di6 u9 repaso de los aconteci
mientos en Sudafrica y en los E.U. y 
el trabajo de la NCSLA alrededor de la 
naci6n a traves de un reporte poiitico 
organi~ativo. La conferencia mantuvo 
vigorosas discusiones y voto sabre diez 
resoluciones (iniciada por ALSC) para 
consollctar la NCSLA organizativa
mente y trazar el camino hacia adelante. 
(vea la caja) 

La Manifestacion de la Costa Occidental 
Sacude el consulado de Sudafri~ 
" jCOrtar las relaciones de estado 

con la segregaci6n!" 

Mansha Nitoto de . la ALSC resumi6 
la irnportancia politica' de la accion· del 
dia: · "El mismo gobierno de Estados 

:ce , e1' de 
:.,._:-.:of$." • .( 

ps 
:}as 

. relaciones con ese .p;iis racista--ese es 
el mismo gobierno de E.U. que tram6 el 
complot de los Diez de Wilmington y 
que paso la racista decision Bakke que 
forzara a la iuventud minoritaria · 
fuera -de fos colegios y de los empleos 
alrededor de la naci6n.h me~lida que la 
crisis del impcriaiismo norteamericano 
se profundiza, ellos estan escalando sus 
esfuerzo para tomar todas nuestras 
ganancias d~ los sesentas, mientras en
grasan su maquinaria represiva. Pero la 
resistencia de todos ios oprimidos esta 
en aumento . Es precisamente el gobier
no norteamericano el caul es nuestro 
blanco ( objetiv6) hoy- cortemos las 
relaciones!" 

A traves de toda la tarde del 11 de 
noviembre, est e canto retumb6 a traves 
de las cailes de San Francisco a la medi
da que cientos de manifestantes .~e re- . 
unfan bajo la bandera de la NCSLA. 
Esta fue · una manifestacion sin prece
dente-una muchedumbre multinacional 
de mayormente afro-americano se con
gregaron en una compacta, militante 
marcha para demandar. que corten las . 
relaciones diplomaticas con sudafrica y 
para protestar el irnperialismo norte
americano. 

Una compafiera, del .Comite de 
defensa Geronimo Pratt relato como su 
esposo fue asesinado en San Quentin 
por el mismo crimen que Steven Biko 
fue culpado en Sudafrica: ,luchando 
contra este sistema mundial del imper
ialismo. El Cornite Coordinador de los 
Estudiantes Negro de la Universidad de 

. Califomi,a movilizo mas de 50 estud
iantes del campo universitario, colegio 
estatal, y colegio de la comunidad a 
traves del estado, y juraron continuar 
el empuje para organizar a los est_ud
iantes negro contra los ataaues :i m1P.~trn 

educaci6n. Un compafiero de la Asoci
acion americano de Estudiante de Ley 
Negro relaciono la lucha que los estudi
antes de ley estan tomando contra la 
decision Bakke, a la continua lucha 
contra la opresion nacional y el imperial
ismo. 

Una linea de piquete comenz6 al 
frente del consulado de sudafrica mien
tras mas personas llevaban banderas 
brillantemente coloreadas y letreros en
grosando las filas. La marcha barrio a 
traves del distrito financiero, el centro 
de 'los monopolios capitalistas en la 
costa occidental, pasando el banco 
de america y la lfnea aerea sudafricana. 
Cuando la marcha pasaba por Deak's 
Coin Exchange, la multitud rugi6 y 
senalo a · Ios traficantes que comer
cializan con la moneda del Krugerrand. 

En la plaza de las naciones unidas, 
hubo un mitiri con oradores, poesias, 
canciones y cultura revolucionaria. 

El ultimo orador del dia fue de 
la organizacion Punta de Vista Obrera. 
Ella traz6 claras lineas de demarcaci6n 
entre revolucionarios genuino como 
ALSC la cual enfoca su lucha contra 
ambos el imperialismo norteamericano y 
el social irnperialismo sovietico , y los 
falsos revolucionarios como los pan 
africanistas q~ienes . en cambio nos 

harfan regresar a Africa. Pero en el 
interes de im ir a todo el que pueda 
unirse y formar una intensa campafia 

linea de masa que fue iniciada en la 
conferencia del ALSC bajo el liderato de 
laOPVO. . 

contra el imperialismo, el discurso de la Segundo , la manifostaci6n de 11 de 
OPVO (WV©) Uam6 para la unidad en la noviembre ensefia el significado de la 
formaci6n de un dia para la liberaci6n de lucha entre las dos Hneas que fueron 
Africa en 1979. llevada a cabo sobre la cuesti6n de la 

Fue precisamente el exito del 11 independencia politica e iniciativa den-' 
dt; noviembr~ que nos trajo mas cerca· tro del frente unido. La linea derechista 
par~,p rga°'i?ar,,µ,11 ° mii~/ 1;1~1:te, mas ~µi~, habfa capitulado a los p_l_anes electoreros 
tante DLA "antes jama'svisto eri la costa de politicos'"negrcr-lle ' la'. "Mtg(1e'Sia na
occidental. Estudiantes, gente de la cionalista afro-americana. Si la . linea 
comunidad y trabajadores de todo el derechista no hubiera sido derrotada, no 
estado se congregaron coma un solo hubiera habido manifestacion el 11 de 
cuerpo, con una demanda unificada: noviembre, nuevos capitulos de la 
jCortar las ielaciones con la segrega- NCSLA para llevar a cabo la iucha, y la 

ci6n! El alto ni~el de unid~d se vi6 a iniciativa de los elementos activos Y 
traves de los oradores y el caract;r del ' avanzados no hubiera sido estraida. _ 
evento. Ciertas personas evocaron que "En el trabajo de frente unido, las 
esta habia sido la mejor, y mas militante negociaciones y los compromisos son 
manifestacion en que ellos habian par- necesarias. La cuestion es si el compro
ticipado. miso va a ayudar o afectar la lucha. El 

Una compafiera de la parte norte de Presidente Mao senal6 que todos los 
California- la cual viaj6 mas de 200 partidos politicos y grupos deben ayu
millas dijo que ella traeria a su campus el darse el uno y el otro a hacer mutua 
espfritu y las lecciones del 11 de noviem- concepciones por la causa de la lucha de 
bre en l~ continuaci6n de la lucha diaria. largo plaza. Pero tal ayuda debe ser pos
Otro compafiero de Los Angeles estaba itiva no negativa. Concepciones positivas 
tan inspirado · por las acc.iones del dia empujaran todo nuestro trabajo hacia 
que el se precipit6 a regresar para fonnar adelante, mientras las concepciones 
un capi'tulo de la NCSLA en su campo negativas liquidaran nuestro trabajo 
escolar. entre las masas." (OPVO , Oct. 1978) 

Lecciones del 11 de Noviembre 
Primeramente, la manifestacion del 

11 de noviembre ensefia que para que 
cualquier campafia politica sea existosa, 
la energia, entusiasmo e iniciativa de las 
masas debe ser · extraida en todo su 

esplendor. El fruto de la iniciativa de las 
masas debe ser apreciado y promovido. 
Desde el precioso mural que engalano la 
tarima hasta la misma idea de quemar la 
efigie para hacer la manifestaci6n mas 
militante, todo fue el producto de las 
masas mismas. 

Como nosotros manifestamos en 
nuestra edicion de noviembre del 1978 , 
"El liderato comunista no crea la inici
ativa de las masas. El liderazgo comun
ista puede solamente promover, organi
zar, ·y dar amplio despliego a esta 
iniciativa la cual existe ya haciendola 
consciente. Este caract.er conscienzudo 
es provenido por el estudio del Marxis
mo y la integracion con la actual experi
encia." La campafia del 11 de noviembre 
es una gran victoria en la campafia del la 

Esta es la relacion entre la · indepen
dencia y la iniciativa y la lirn~a de masa. 

El ll de noviembre no fue facil. La 
manifestaci6n no habia sido existosa si 
nosotros no h!Jbiesemos peisistido en la 
lucha entre las dos lineas y la practica de 
la · linea . de masa. Las lecciones que 
hemos aprendido y los luchadores que 
han surgido haran la celebracion del 
Dia d_e la Liberacion Africana el mas 
grande jamas. 

Resoluciones adoptadas en la 
conferencia de la NCSLA de noviembre, 
1. La NCSLA tomara la iniciativa en or

ganizar el Dia de la Liberacion Afri
cana 1979 (dia ,propuesto, mayo 12, 
1979). 

2. La NCSLA organizara la conmemor
acion de Malcohn X (febrero 21, 
1979). 

3. Capitulos 1de la NCSLA seran estable
cidos en los campus, en las uniones y 
en las comunidades de una ciudad, 
opuesto a la vieja estructura de en 
toda la ciudad. 
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medidas para eliminar poco a poco el terreno que 
hacia que existiera y desarrollara el capitalismo. 

Desoues de la Revolucion de Octubre, Lenin 
persistio en la transformacion socialista de la propie
dad de produccion a traves de "expropiar a los expro,
piadores" ("Tareas lnmediatas del Gobierno Sovieti
co" ). Nacionalizo la tierra , los modos de produccion, 
las grandes industrias, transportacion , bancos, comer
cio extranjero y otros departamentos. La fundacion 
de economia socialista de propiedad nacional fue 
establecida. Esto vino a hacer la principal fundaci6n , 
econ6mica de la dictadura del pro letariado . Al mismo 
tiempo , Lenin hizo tbdo lo que pudo para asistir en el 
desarrollo de las granjas del estado y organizaciones 
cooperativas que conteni.rn elementos de economia 
soaialista . En "Sabre la Colectivizacion" y, otros 
articulos, Lenin planteo la transformacion gradual de 
la economfa de propiedad privada a la economia de 
propiedad colectiva de -las masas t rabajadoras. Esto 
establecio la fundaci6n teorica de la Union Sovietica 
para realizar fa colectivazion de la agricultura. Lenin 

tambien persistil! en econ~mia planeada y llevo a cabo 
las restricciones necesarias en la producci6n de mer
canda y por media de cambio de dinero. Esto fue un 
golpe duro para los viejos y nuevos elemento s burgu
eses que toman ventaja del cambio de C?,mercio !>or 
medio del sistema de dinero para llevar a cabo des
falco, robo, soborno, y otras actividades especula
tivas. 

feras de nuestra lucha. Y asi g;maremos las masas 
trab3:jadoras, y la vanguardia del proietariado , El 
Partido politico Marxista centralizado junto con las 
masas trabajadoras llevaremos al pueblo por el camino 
verdadero al triunfo de la dictadura proletaria, a la 
democracia proletaria en lugar de la democracia 
burguesa, a la Republica Sovietica, al sistema social
ista." ("Saludos a los Comunistas italianos, franceses, 

Sob re la politica del Salario , Len in persist ia en 
llevar a cabo el principio de la Cc1muna de Paris. Des
de el principio se opuso a la politica de salario con 
gran discrepancias, y altos salarios para cuadros y 
miembros del Part ido. Los salario s del personal y 
miembros Sovieticos era del nivel de mediano in
greso de t rabajadores. El urgfa que "se luche contra 
el carrerismo no solo con palabras sino con hechos." 
("Tareas Inmediatas del Gobierno Sovietico") 

Lenin tambien confiaba en movilizar a los traba
jadores y campesinos para exponer y erradicar los 
elementos burgueses que se escondian en el Partido 
y 6rganos del estado e insistia en llevar a cabo la · 
lucha de 2-lineas dentro del Partido. 

"Luchar contra los traidores-sociales, contra el 
refonnismo y oportunismo--esta lin~ politica puede 

·y debe ·ser persiguida sin excepcion en todas Jas es-
' 

y alemanes") ' 
Stalin continu6 las tareas que dejb la muerte de 

Lenin . El empez6 la industralizacion y colectiviza
ci6n de la· agricultura. Luego puso en practica seria 
la lu~ha contra el enemigo de clase y el capitalismo 
dentro y fuera del pais. Su lucha contra Trotsky, 
Zinoviev y Bukharin era efectivamente el reflejo 
dentro del Partido de la lucha entre el proletariado 
y la burguesia, y la lucha entre los dos caminos, el 
socialismo y capitalismo. ·Las victorias de esas luchas 

, a ese tiempo aplastaron el complot vano de la bur
guesfa de restaurar el capitalismo en Ia Union Sovi
etica, garantizando que la Union de Republicas Social
istas Sovieticas continuaria siendo un pais socialista 
bajo la dictadura del proletariado. E 

Seccion dos del capitulo uno sera continuada en 
proxirna ediccion. 
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para llama , a una huelga. "Si ellos lucha contra el control salarial por los 
salen en huelga entonces nosotro.s ,, Jrabajador(!_s.,.,. t ' .. ·:·. ?.': __ a, . . 

saldremos tambien." La burguesfa a traves de sus repre
'; :··· Pero ' los, li9e/~s ~ngafioscis .4e '1as Genti ~te~.en eFg~bierno ganiren 'tiempb 

··- ·· · uniones postales no · lo hizo. -·Elios se aplicando las tacticas doble de · 1a zarra-resistir ei aumento' de ataque por el puede . en'colerizar a todos los obreros 
gobierno a sus trabajadores (el creciente del gobierno no so_'lo en D.C., el cual_ tiraron como agua fria en'· un fuego horia y el garrote (reforma y represi6n). 

la · - . furioso y · sofocaron:Ja ira .. e ,iniciativa· Por - otra pafte, citmtos de militantes 
hostigamiento diario en su lrabajo, tiene , la 9on~enttacl6n mas grande ; de d . · · b·- .·· ,:: d O • - b. d fuer·o' ·n· · encoleriza:do_s a· -

1
·• m· stante. Ade-

descripci6n de la prensa como perez- · - ohreros 'dei -'. gobieino; . piro tamHien · ·.e los .iniem ros· or inanos: i eres 
c~riio Emmett ' Andrews- p;eside~te; de . mas, habiles liderJs . engafiosos como osos, el alto pago del ·patron por su a traves del pais. 
la APWU-y James La Perita-presi- Moe Biller fueron llamados a dar 

trabajo y el limite de 5~ por ciento d d I d ' . . . d d d "apoyo" a la demanda de los rniem-
en aumentos salariales desde ··el afio Re~stencia Desparramada C-0ntta·~· .. ente e a Mston e carga · ores e . . .. 

d ) L · d I ·· Cont•ol Salariales · · la Laborers Internacional-llamo · a la bros. M_ieritras tanto qegociaciones pasa o . a concurrencia e os m1em- A 

bros Ordlll. ari'os fue treme.nda· . Ellos· b d d DC , . miembresia a que aceptarati un misero fueron nuevamente abiertas para asf 
Los tra aja ores e . . no !K)il· . dilatar 1a· 1ucha. 

estaban. luchando furiosamente ·porque I • · t t d st 2%, 3%, Y 5% en aumento por tres afios. 0
~ ~n~cos que es an con ra · e e ,os_ Otro lider engafioso, Moe Biller, presi- Carter tuvo que reevaluar toda la hall Sufrido estos ataques por mucho prmc1p1os En los meses desde que Car 

h d d · · · .• · · · .· -.· ;Ii•. • . -dente de la N.Y.-N.J. Metro Chapter . . irnplementacion de la polita del control -· 
tiempo. , Ellos se an a o · cuertta que ter aparec~o en TV co.n .e~a : po za, (Ia mas grande y mas rnilitante · de las salarial. 'El limite def SW% fue revisado 
luchar en una oficina o en mi departa- h lg I d estos prmc· p1os han ue as sena an ° 1 · ' · ). t t hn t · f d" l I h 7ot. I 1 mento no es lo suficiente. Ademas, . . un10nes o a en e con un to a uc a. a ;o y e "seguro de ingreso" e cual 

sido lleva~a a _cabo desde Nueva Jersey El prirneramente apoyo el falso con- habia sido derrotado fue introducido. 
mientras los obreros del gobierno son ha t C lit r ia 1 500 obreros de la 

s, a a 
O 

n · , . trato despues cruzo la via y corrio· Despue.s el hizo el papel de malvado los chivos expiatorios para la corrup- quimica de la planta de Cyanamid ' 
cion del gobierno y fa ineficiencia !rnro- Bound Brook, N.J. estuvieron en huelga 
cratica, ellos no son los (micos que son por dos meses demandando 75 centavos 
afectados. Asi que cuando la TUEL en aumento en t-odas las · categorias, 
elevo la consigna "Derrotemos el Con- alrededor de 10%en aumento. La Pako 
trol Salarial" como una manera de unir Core de Mineapolis, una planta qonde 
a los sectores publico y privado Y expan- se procesan equipos fotograficos, cedio 
dir la resistencia que la miembresia facil- a la demanda de sus 525 huelguistas, · 
mente ac-ord6. un 7% de aumento s:;i.larial mas otros 

Desde aqui en adelante no hubo beneficios. Despues de ser afectado por 
quien parara a los trabajadores. Algun- el control salarial a mediado de su 
os fueron a programas de radio para larga huelga de 207 dias, rniembros de 
darle publicidad a la cuestion. Otros la Local 180 de la Asociaci6n Oeste de 
ayudaron con reuniones para -organizar Trabajadores del Papel y Pulpa ganaron 
a los miembros en equipos para repartir un contrato · de tres afios con el HY'h 
ojas sueltas y los guias-en la manifesta- 9% y 8% en aumentos salariales y estan 
~ion ya que muchos de ellos no habian regresando a sus trabajos en Washington. 
participados antes en ningun rnitin o 200 agricultores de lechuga del sur de 
marcha. Mucha llamadas foeron envia- California salieron en huelga para ob
das por otras locales apoyando ia acci6n. . tener $1.50 eQ aumento, alrededor del 
Esta mocion de los miembros forzo a los 40% mas de su minirno sueldo de $3.75. 
alt os burocratas a responder. Pero ellos Ellos son los prirneros grupos de traba
trataron en lo maximo de sabotear. la jadores de salarios-minirno demandando · 
moci6n, usando toda excusa posible mas del 7% . La Brotherhood of Railway , detras de lbs trabajadores para llamar 
para dividir la creciente unidad , ejem- and Airline Clerks recientemente resolv- para una huelga nacional. Al final el di
plo , amenazarido a algunas locales como ieron su larga huelga con un contrato I virti6 Ia ira a varias ·'demostraciones 
traidoras si ellas se presentaban en la -de 3 afios con un total de aumentos en frente de Ia corte y esperaron que la 
misma platafoima que la Union de Em
pleado del Tesoro Nacional (una union 
independiente la cual a conducido 
varias irrupciones en las locales de AF
GE) 

salarios y benefidos de S6% 

El presidente nacional de la AFGE 
tuvo que asistir persoµalmente · en la 
manifestacion. Con una silla comoda ·en 
el Concilio Ejecutivo de la AFL-CIO, 
este burocrata demostr6 su verdader9 
color tan pronto abrio su boca, ";,Don
de esta la gente? ;,Como Uds. quieren 
que yo negocee en el capitolio desde 
una posicion de fuerza si todos Uds. 
no asisten y me respaldan?" Un grito 
de "somos fuertes" de la audiencia lo 
callo rapidamente. 

La burguesia tambien tiene miedo · 
del· potencial de esta desarrollante 
moci6n masiva. HEW deliberadamente 

Estas huelgas con desparramadas 
pero cada una tiene el potencial de 
llegar a ser parte de una mas unificada, 
amplia lucha elevando la consigna de 
luchar para poner fin al control de salar
ios. La huelga no autorizada por los 
obreros del correo el verano pasado 
demuestra lo cerca que llegamos a 
penetrar luchando contra el control 
salarial de los capitalistas. 

Los Obreros del Correo Casi Rompe 
los\Propositos del Control Sa1arial 

mocion se calmara. 
Una huelga post:tl con el pote_ncial 

de sefialar mas alla del contrato postal, 
a un movirniento contra el control 
salarial fue desviad9 por los lideres . 
engafiosos y la despedida de mas de 
200 miembros ordinarios a traves del 
pais. 

La BurgtJesia Usa Doble Tacticas 
Frente a la Resistencia 

La huelgi!, no autorizada de los 
carteios fue una llamada cerca para 
la burguesia. Obreros -a traves del pais 
tenian sus ojos y · :oidos en que sus 
hermanos y hermanas estaban hacien
da en el correo de Richmond, California 
yen 'el centro de carga de Nueva Jersey. 
Una huelga victoriosa hubiera chispe
teado un movirniento de apoyo nacfon
almente y edificado el irnpulso en ·1a 

que queria aguantarse a su~ guias mien
tras su secuaz Barry Bosworth estaba 
" vacilando" . Estas maniobras fueron 
hechas para darle aire fresco a lideres 
engafiosos como Doug Fraser de la 
UAW para que asi se tambaliara a 
cahnar a los iniembros ordinarios.' 

Todo el plan de negociar con cada 
contrato separadamente, caso por caso , 
es precisamente para tratar de . poner 
un paro :i la unidad de los trabajadores 
y dar espacio para que los lideres 
engafiosos se muevan . rapidamente a 
favorecer el control-salarial. Pero rnien
tras cada union se topa con el lirnite 
cuando ellos van a la mesa de negocia
ciones, la resistencia se elevara y ,Ios 
trabajadores podrfo ver mas claro 
rapidamente. Esta es la irnportancia de 
la lucha de los trabajadores guberna
mentales en Washington, D.C. Los 
cuales tienen un limite del 5.5% en sus 
.salarios. 

Este articulo continuara 
en la proxima edicci6n invito a Jesse Jackson, presidente de 

PUSH, un her?e designado por si mismo 
del pueblo afro-americano para que 
hablara en la hora de ahnuerzo Muchos 
de los obreros afro-americanos se 
quedaron adentro para oirto· hablar. 
Esta fue una buena leccion politica en 
cual es el rol que sirve un lider engafioso. 
Jackson fue invitado a unirse al mitin 
afuera pero el insistio en seguir con su 
discurso adentro , con una promesa de 
conseguir el apoyo de la audencia. Pero 
el · nunca dijo una palabra sobre el 
control de salario. 

La ira -de los obreros del correo 
contra el limite del 5.5% por el gobierno 
le dio · a ellos la valentia de romper a 
traves de la restriccion del odioso lider
ato engafiador. Las huelgas no autori
zadas por miles de costa a costa, especi
almente las locales militantes de N.Y.
N .J. y California, tomo hasta a los Ji. 
deres de las uniones por sorpresa. Mien
tras estas huelgas se extendian, el gobi
erno no pudo hacer nada pero morderse 
las ufias. Todavia estaban fresco con 
las pesadillas del tremendo apoyo 
que obtuvieron los mineros en su 
lucha contra el Taft-Hartley, ellos tra
taron de prevenir ur~a confrontaci6n. 

SUBSCRIBASE - I\L PERIOD I CO 

El gobierno esta tan nervioso 
sobre todo esto que ellos despidieton a 
una trabajadora· por dejar su trabajo 
para oir el discurso de Jackson. Ahora 
toda la oficina esta en conrnocion. 
Esta es una cuesti6n explosiva la cual 

El gobierno movilizo la guardia 
nacional en las piramides de la ciudad 
de Nueva York pero no · se atrevieron 
traerlas dentro de la ciudad para repar
tir las cartas por rniedo de esparcir 
la iridignacion y el apoyo de los demas 

· oficios. A traves de todo el pais, cada 
obrero postal mantenia su vista en la 
N.Y.-N.l. Metro Chapter de la Amer
ican Post~ Workers Union (APWU) 

PUNTO DE VISTA OBRERA . 

AHORA! 
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L COMO SE TRANSFORMO LA UNION SOVIETICA 
~ . . . . 

EN 'UN .PAIS DE SOCIO-IMPERIALISTA? 
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Por Kung Liang-Tsou emprimido por Prensa Casa de! 
Pueblo en 1976, traducido del Chino por Punta de 
Vista Obrero. 

Citas de Lenin : , 
. " 'Socio-k perialistas,' o sea Socialismo en pala

bras, e imperialismo en hechos." 
"Imperialismo es la etapa monopolista del 

capitalismo." 
"Un aspecto esencial del imperialismo es la 

rivaldad entre algunos poderes grandes en el esfuerzo 
por hegemonia." 

Citas del Presid ente Mao: 
"El as~no al poder del rev1S1onismo , es el 

ascenso al poder de la burguesia." 
"La Union Sovietica fue el primer estado social

ista y el Partido Comunista de la Union Sovietica fue 
creado por Lenin. A pesar de que el liderato del 
Partido y Estado Sovietico fueron usurpados por 
revisionistas, yo aconsejo a los camaradas que man
tengan finne la conviccion que las masas del Pueblo 
Sovietico y los rniembros y cuadros de Partido son 
buenos, que ellos desean revolucion y el · dorninio 
revisionista no durara largo tiempo." 

Declaracion del autor : 
Despues de tomar poder en la Union Sovietica por 

V.I. Lenin se une con otros obreros en un Subbotnik ruso en el terreno del Kremlin. El lero de mayo, 1920. 
Por M. Sokolov. 

Restauraci6n del Capitalismo 
mas de 20 afios la camarilla gobernante revisionista 
Khrushchev-Brezhnev ha transformado el pais en un 
socio-in1perialista. Han substituido la dicatadura del 
proletariado con Ia dictadura de la grande burguesia Y 
fascistas . La economia socialista ha sido tam~ien 
substituida por el estado de monopolio capital
ista y economia capitalista , rnientras que el poder de 
Ia burguesia se ha extendido enormemente. Al explo
tar cruelmente y oprin1ir al proletariado, el pueblo 
trabajador y las minor ias nacionales esta camarilla 
intensifica cada d ia las cont radicciones economicas, 

· politicas y ·nacionales. Extern~ente, para poder 
competir por la hegemo nia mundial, ellos avanzan su 
politica socio-in1peria lista de agresion, expansion y 
subversion por todo el mundo. Esto totalmente 
expone Ia fea naturaleza del nuevo Czar. Hoy en dia 
Ia clase de! capitalismo monopolio burocratico 
encabezada por Brezhnev es el enemigo mas odiado 
por el pueblo sovietico y el mundo. 1 

En su directiva irnportan~e sobre la cuestion de 
teoria , el Presidente Mao apunto, ''l,Por que hablaba 
Lenin de ejercer la dictadura sobre la burguesia? Es 
esencial aclarar esta cuestion. Falta de claridad sobre 
esta cuestion nos llevara hacia el revisionismo. Toda la 
nacion debe de conocer esto." 

Una breve mirada a los nuevos elementos bur
gueses de Rusia como fueron engendrados en el viej~ 
suelo y como restauraron el capitalismo de una 
manera completa despues de haber tornado el poder 
nos puede ayudar a comprender el consejo del Presi
dente Mao . tambien nos puede aclarar porque debe 
de haber dictadura completa sobre la burguesia 
y que tanto tiempo cfebe de continuar la revo lucion 
bajo Ia dictadura de! pio letariado . De manera que 
escribirnos este pamfleto mas bien como referencia. 

Nuestro nivel teorico es bajo y nuestros recursos 
materiales son limitados. Deben de haber bastantes 
errores y debilidades en este pamfleto . Agradecer
iamos las critfcas y sugerencias de nuestros lectores. 

Muchos equipos teoricos de ejercito-trabajadores y 
campesinos especialmente la Planta de Tabaco de 
Shanghai nos han ayudado a escribir este pamfleto . 
Quisieramos darles las gracias a todos aqui. 

CAPITULO UNO 
Conio se Desarollo el Revisionismo Sovietico y Como 

Lleg6 al Poder 

Lenin ha,indicado: "La transicion del capitalismo 
al comunisino representa toda una epoca historica. 
Basta que esta epoca no llegue a terrninarse, los 
explotadores alimentan la esperanza de restauracion, 
y esta esperanza se convierte en intento a restaura
cion." (La revolucion Proletaria y el Renegado 
Kautsky) Despues de que Ia camarilla renegada 
Khrushchev-Brezhnev ob tuvieron el poder en Ia Union 
Sovietica, restauraron el capitalismo y transformaron 
al primer pais socialista en un pais socio-imperialista. 
Esto quiere decir que la burguesia Sovietica ha 
usurpado el poder politico del proletariado y con
vertido la "esperanza de restauracion" a "intento 
de restauracion." Esto es mas bien el producto de la 
lucha de clases dentro de la Union Sovietica en la cuaf 
un pequefio grupo de capitalistas encaminados en el 
poder han tornado el Partido y el Estado . Esto 
tambien es el resultado del int ento del irnperialismo 
internacional por medio de la camarilla renegada 
Sovietica, de salvarse de su propia destruccion, plan
teando la politica de " transicion pacifica" en la 
Union Sovietica. 

I. Repetidas Veces Lenin Indico el Peligro de la 
. Restauracion Capitalista Durante el Perfodo de 

Transicion del Capitalismo al Comunismo 
La victoria de la Revolucion de Octubre bajo la 

direccion de Lenin fue la victoria de la teoria Marxista 
co_n respecto a la revolucion proletaria y la dictadura 

del proletariado . Basado en su propia practica revolu
cionaria de dirigir la revolucion proletaria y establecer 
la dictadura del proletariado , Lenin repetidas veces 
indico que durante todo el periodo del socialismo 
existe el peligro ,de restauracio n debido a varias 
razones. Prirneramente los explotadores derrotados 
trataran de cien-mil maneras el intento de restaurar su 
cielo perdido. Segundo , el imperialismo internacional 

,llevara a cabo subversion, sabotaje, y otras actividades 
siniestras para desinJegrar el socialismo. Ademas las 
tendencias capitalistas de la pequefia burguesia 
engendran nuevos elementos burgueses. Finalmente 
no menos irnportante es la influencia de Ia burguesia 
y acorralamiento del efecto corrupto de la tendencia 

· espontanea capitalista de la pequefia burguesia que ha _ 
engendrado elementos burgueses entre el personal_ 

· sovietico , trabajadores y miembros de! partido. Estos 
nuevos elementos btirgueses engendrados en el viejo 
terreno del capitalismo cooperan con los explotadores 
derrotados e irnperialistas internacionales para tratar 
de muchas maneras de derrotar la dictadura del 
proletariado y restaurar el capitalismo. De manera 
que un pais bajo la dictadura del proletariado debe de 
suprirnir los explotadores derrotados y defenderse 
contra la agresion irnperialista pero tambien necesita 
· "crear condiciones en la cual sea imposiJ>le que exista 
la burguesia o que se levante una nueva burguesia." 
(Lenin, "Tarea lnmediata del Gobierno Soviet ico"). 
Solo de esta manera el proletariado puede prevenir la 
restauracion del capitalismo. 

En la prirnera etapa del poder sovietico , Lenin 
dirigio al pueblo sovietico a derrotar la intervencion 
armada de los irnperialistas. Adentro , el derroto et 
golpe de estado militar contra-revolucionario , asi 
consolidando el recien nacido poder politico rojo . Al 
mismo tiemoo ouso mucha atencion a la cuestion de 
limitar los derechos burgueses y llevo a cabo varias 

Vea pagina 8 
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MOV.IMIENTO D1E APOYO PARA LA LIBERACION 
- -

· AFRICANA- EN UN NIVEL MAS AL TO 

Mlis de'. 'J;OOO personas se congre
garon el dia 11 de .noviembre para poner 
a los imperialistas· eri aviso : jNa.sotros 
forzaremos a los Estados Unidos a 
certar las -relaciones dipk>matica con 
Sud africa-de una forma . u otra! . La 
manifestaci6n patrocinada por la Co
alici6n Nacional para Apoyar la Liber
aci6n Africana (NCSAL) marc6 una 
nueva etapa en el movimiento de 
apoyo a la hberaci6n de Africa en los 
Estados Unidos. El primer paso fue la 
quema de una efigil de Jimmy Carter 
en frente de la barrera de la Casa Blanca 
-dandole a entender claramente a la 
policia de Washington y a sus amos 
capitalistas que la cosa "no es como de
costumbre _" 

El significado de la . manifesta
ci6n fue 6ptimarnente resumida por el 
camarada David Sibeko del Congreso 
Pan Africanista de Azania. El dijo que 
"jEsta manifestaci6n a hecho mas en 
un s6lo dia que lo que nosotros hemos 
sido capaz de hacer en afios. en las 
Naciones Unidas en llevar este movi
miento politico al pueblo norteameri
cano !" 

El mi.tin fue grabado y enviado a 
Sudafrica , para dejarle saber al pueblo 
azanio acerca del creciente apoyo por 
su lucha y como un sfrnbolo de _nuestra 
so lidaridad. 

Antes de la marcha aprendimos una 
profunda lecci6n de la Asociaci6n de 
Estudiante Iranio (ISA-CIS). Un gran 

Wash. DC, noviembre 11. Algunas personas sugirieron que esta fue la mejor y mas militante manifestacion que ellos hayan 
participado. Primera y optimamente, la manifestacion del 11 de noviembre ensefia que para que cualquier campafia politica 
sea existosa, la energia, entusiasmo e iniciativa de las masas debe ser extraida en todo su esplendor. 

contingente esperb en una distante ellos pudieran Hamar por refuerzos, 
esquina del parque- esperando por el una efigil de Jimmy Carter, con cabeza 
orador de la ISA que subiera a la tarima. de maniy todo, fue encendida. Inmedia
Llevando una mascara para esconder tamente, rugi6 el sonido de," iCarter, tu 
sus caras de los agentes SAV AK y de mientes, te encendimos el tracero!" 
la CIA, ellos entraron en una procesi6n Las masas lo cogieron en menos de un 
solemne hacia la tarima central. La minuto, lo suficientemente alto para 
multitud le dieron la imica bie~venida que Rosalynn lo escuchara. Los mani
apropiada, "jMuerte al Shah! jMuerte festantes triunfantemente mantuvieron 
al Shah! " El orador de la ISA trajo su terreno, mieufras la efigil humeaba 
buenas noticias de la excelente situa- y se quemaba. Un cerdo (policia) tratb 
ci6n revolucionaria en Iran. El sefial6 1 de agarrar por el cuello a una com
que una vez el Shah desaparesca, el 90 ' pafiera y se llevb la sorpresa de su vida. 
por ciento dei suministro de petr6leo Todos los participantes estaban estatico 
le sera cortado a Sudafrica, jporque no cuando retornaron al parque Lafayette 
mas petr6leo iranio ira hacia Sudafri- aclamando, "jEl pueblo unido , Jamas 
ca! Para terminar su discurso el dirigi6 seran vencido!" La policia, totalmente 
a la multitud en un feroz canto "jMuer- confundida y desorganizada, estaban 
te al Shah! jCortar las relaciones!" tan frustrados que quemaron una ban
las relaciones! " dera de la Coalici6n para dispensar sus 

Militante Marcha Declara No Mas 
Negocios Como de Costumbre 
Luciendo como un batall6n del 

ejercito cerrando fila, el mi.tin se con
virti6 rapidamente en una march.a des
ciplinada, mientras los May Day Singers 
y otros dirigfan "jDesperte esta mafiana 
con la mente resuelta a cortar las 
relaciones! " Durante la marcha, la Casa 
Blanca estaba silenciosa con solo al
gunos transe(mte. Al final de la marcha 
el equipo de sonido se par6 ·directa- · 
mente frente de la Casa Blanoa. Unos 
cuentos policias se reunieron en la calle 
opuesta. seis lineas de trafico nos separa
ban. Nosotros los sorprendimos con sus 
pantalones a medio subir. Antes que 

caras. 

Oradores En Traen Secciones 
de Malcolm X 

Phillip Thompson, miembro de la 
Organizaci6n Punto de Vista Obrero y 
presidente de la Liga de Juventud Revo
lucionaria,, fij6 el ritmo de la tarde con 
el mas poderoso de los discursos del 
dia. Dijo que "Estamos aqu{ hoy para 
decirles a Jimmy Carter que corte las 
relaciones diplomaticas con Sudafrica. 
0 corta las relaciones o nosotros le 
cortaremos SU cuello!" A traves de SU 

discurso el fue interrumpido un sin 
m1mero - de veces con tempestuoso 
aplausos por la multitud. 

En trayendo fuerzas de la masas, 

el inspir6 nueva vida a las inmortales 
palabras de Malcolm X: "Malcolm X 
era un revolucionario. El dijo si ustedes 
no entienden lo que esta pasando en 
el Congo , ustedes no pueden entender 
lo que esta _ pasando en Misisipi. El 
ensefio que era la misma lucha porque 
estamos luchando contra el mismo 
sistema de! .monopolio capitalista, los 
mismo chupadores de sangre, y los 

· mismos parasitos. El creciente movi
miento en los E.U. para forzar a los 
E.U . a cortar las relaciones diploma
tica con Sudafrica es la misma lucha en 
Tupelo, Misisipi. Malcolm ensefio que 
hay dos cosas que pueblos oprimidos 
tenemos a nuestro lado-.verdad y tiem
po. Con la verdad podemos unir al 
pueblo, y con un. poco· de tiempo el 
pueblo puede sacarle la furia a cual
quiera!" 

Un amigo de Nueva Jersey quien es 
un veterano en las luchas por educaci6n 
de calidad fue tan conmov.ido por la 
organizaci6n del dia . y la militancia 
politica del discurso , que dijo "n0sotros 
debemos tener un capitulo de la Liga 
(RYL) en nuestra ciudad!" 

· El compafiero Henry Boyd, Sr. de 
La · Liga Unida de! Norte de Misisipi 
di6 un penetrante discurso acerca de . 
la lucha her6ica del pueblo afro-ameri
cano en Tupelo, Misisipi, por tierra, 
vivienda decente, educaci6n de calidad, 
y mejores empleos. El movimiento en 
Tupelo es un torrente de los negros 
dirigido directamente al estado , el 
gobierno federal y Ku Klux Klan local. 

Ethel Shefton, miembra del Comite 
para Apoyar la Liberaci6n de Africa 
(ALSC) del comite directivo nacional, 
deston6 a los dos superpoderes (los E.U _ 
y la Uni6n Sovietica) por sus trama de~
esperada tratando de socavar la lucha de 
liberaci6n por sus propios intereses. 
Mientras nos congregabamos el 11 de 
noviembre para enfocar al imperialismo 
noneamericai:io, ella nos recordb que 
debemos mantenernos especialmente 
vigilante aceica de los trucos de la 
Union Sovietica la cual trata de posar 
como un "aliado natural" de los grupos 
de liberaci6n. 

Hablando por la organizaci6n Punto 
· de Vista Obrera, el camarada Dwight 

Hopkins desenmascar6 al imperialismo 
norteamericano exponiendo su papel 
truculento en Sud africa la cual es legit
imada a traves de las relaciones de 
estado a estado. Dijo el que "debemos 
estar claro que esto no es un tema , 
moral, este no es un tema liberal . .. esto 
es una guerra!" 

El explic6 que la guerra que se esta 
combatiendo en Sudafrica esta ligada a 
una guerra que nosotros, tambien , 
debeinos pelear- para terminar la autor
idad del capitalismo monopolista. "La 
Revoluci6n Socialista Es la Unica Solu
ci6n," dijo el que "debemos crear un 
Estados Unidos de America socialista 
donde las fabricas, las minas, las escuelas 
y el gobierno esten controlado por la 
mayoria, y donde haya restricci6n 

· violenta del grupito de capitalistas." 
Vea pagina 8 
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P.VuiETNAM/UN16N sov1ETICA AH0GAND0SE 
EN EL MAR DE LA GUERRA POPULAR 

BE -r ,KAM~UGHEA 
jlas fuerzas armadas populares d_e 

Kampuchea estan luchando 6 millas 
de Phnom Penh! La porta de Kampot 
el Golfo de Thailand en el suroeste de 
Kampuchea, la base naval de Ream y el 
templo en Angkor, un cimbolo de 
soberania nacional del pueblo de Kam
puchea, tambien se ha recapturado. En 
otra victoria militar , las fuerzas armadas 
populares mataron a,300 tropas cubanas 
y sovieticas. La carretera 4, que u_ne a 
Phnom Penh con el mar, esta totalmente 
b loq ueada y casi toda la secci6n suro
este de Kampuchea est~ en las manos 
d ei p ueb lo. 

Tanques y Artilleria Trabados en el 
Territorio Interior de Kampuchea · 

L9s. revisionistas vietnameses y sus 
amo~ sovieticos estan perdiendo antes 
de la contraofensiva d igida por Pol 
Po , el jefe de! estado Jegitimo, en las 
montafias interiores de Kampuchea. La 

resisten ia de1 pueblo <l Kampuchea 
ha :1do muy duro de tragar para estos 
perros "Olosos y ahora se es~n aho-

gando. 
Tanques, artilleria y equipo pesado 

que vale millones de dolares y mile~ 
de tropas estan trabados en el territ~rio 
interior de Kampuchea. Sin gasolina y 
provisiones no se pued·en mover ni una 
pulg~da, y no hay ninguna manera de 
que le manden las provisiones desde 
que han destruido Ios puentes y secci
ones grandes de Ia carretera estan bajo 
el control del pueblo. 

Ciegos a las Lecciones Historicas 
de la Guerra Popular 

Los revisionistas vietnameses se 
o lvtdaron como es que su pars pudo 
derrotar la toneladas de equipo milifar, 
los B-5 2's y las miles de tropas imperial
istas de los E.U . Su chauvinis 10 nacion
al, el rev· ·onismo y el apoyo de la 

Union Sovietica ha vuelto a los vie~- . 
nameses ciegos de sus propias experi
encias hist6ritas-la 'invisib ilidad de la 
guerra popular por una causa justa . 
Pero Jos invasores vietnameses y sovi
etico s no tuvi~ron alternativa cuando 

KAMPUCHEA 

decidieron invadir a Kampuchea Demo- los hombres y mujeres en la frontera . 
cratica; tuvieron que depender. en meto- L9s que no pueden trabajar en el 
dos . de guerra -convencionales. Lo prin- .. campo, preparan palos de bambu que 
cipa-I para tener exito en tacticas guerri- usa~. los mµchachos mayores para pre
Heras es el apoyo de las masas, y eso es parar trampas para la defensa del cam
algo que los invasores nunca tienen. pamento 
Los prol'6sitos reaccionarios; de los 

revisionistas· vietnameses y sus . amos Victorias Aplastap los Sueiios de las 
sovieticos determinan y limitan sus Dos Superpotencias 
tacticas, y por eso su derrote es inevi- Las victorias recientes ha cambiado 
table. . el aventurismo de los agresores vietna-

Recientemente, Hanoi ha firmado meses y sus amo s sovieticos a pesimismo 
un "tratado amisto so" con el gobierno y desesperaci6n. Tambien se opone a 
falso de los vendepatrias kampucheanos las esperanzas de los E.U. que China y 
q ue incluye la ocupaci6n permanente la Union Soviet ica se metan en guerra, 
del pais por las tropas vietnameses. Des- la (mica manera que estos chupa sangre 
pues de meses de decir mentiras que tienen de convertirse en ei perro prin
Jos soldados vietnameses no estaban cipal otra vez. 
en el pais, los rcvisfonistas estan forza, El pueb lo de Kampuchea estan 
dos a admitir que estan metidos en una claramente prep,;rado~ p<'ra luchar el 
lucha larga, Los invasores saben que • tiempo necesario para bo tar a lo .i va
estan rodeados por un pueblo unidb y · sores. Por lo que ,r~rese, no ~era mucho 
determinados a botarlos de! pais. En tiempo. a 
campamentos otra vez de] campo de 
Kampuchea, los ancianos y los nifio s 

_producen la comida y provisiones para 
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PUNTO DE VISTA OBRERO, febrero 1, 1979, P, 3 

De Las Masas, A Las M asas 

INuestros Lectores H3.blan ! 
I) iCual fue su articulo favorito en los 61timos seis 

meses y por que? 

- El articulo de linea de masas en el peri6dico de 
octubre 1978 ("ALSC-NSC se reune: Linea ayuda, 
liderato fuerte" p. 3) y el articulo que le sigui6 a 
este en nov. 1978, reimpdmido de Ia--J?.evista Nju_nero 
6 de OPVO (''Resumen Estudio y Auto-Critica Sobre 
la Cuestion de Linea de Masas," p.' 9). Yo asisti a la 
reunion del comite directivo nacional (NSC) en 
Nueva York y estuve muy excitado por la discusi6n 
y el analisis de la campafia de linea de masas. El artf
culo de octubre resurni6 la reunion en terminos muy 
claros y legible. Lo estudiamos en las reuniones de 
ALSC, y creo que ayud6 a adelantar nuestro trabajo 
aqui tremendamente. 

E.F. 

-
- El artfculo Karen Silkwood ("El Asesinato de 

Karen Silkwood," noviembre 1978, p. 7). Por per
sonalmente envolvernos en su yicla y lucha, exposi
ci6n y odio de la burguesia tiene un gran impacto. Es 

- una manera excelente de elevar el movimiento contra 
nucleares por medio de esta sola persona. Hace con
creto . y particulariza el capitalismo y toca la pre
ocupacion que obreros y 10s opnm1ctos tienen para 
otros ,oprimidos, igual q ue estimular el espfritu 
luchador que tenemos. 

S.L. 

2) iQue articulos (sobre union,es, el movimiento 
nacional, la situacion intemacional, la columna 
de cartas, etc.) lee primero usualmente? iQue 
articulos lee ultimo o nw1ca y por que? iQue 
clase le gustaria ver mas? 

--Usualmente leo artfculos sobre_ eventos import
antes topicales o populares que esdn mucho en las 

, noticias. En diciembre, lei primero el articulo sobre 
Guyana Jonestown ("El Templo del Pueblo- iPor 
que?" , p. 7) y el articulo sobre Vietnam-Kampuchea 
("Sovieticos Intensifican la Invasion Vietnamita 
de Kampuchea," p. 12). Yo dependo en OPVO para 

_proveer el analisis marxista-leninista mas completo de 
los eventos mayores en el mundo y usualmente estoy 
confundido por las descripciones planteadas por la 
prensa burguesa. En noviembre, los primeros arti- · 
culos que yo lei fueron sobre Iran / Nicaragua, y 
Tupelo. 
- Otros articulos que o tiendo a leer primero son los 
articulos populares culturales, tales como la critica · 
de Animal House ("'AnunaI ttouse- el Cinismo Li
b ertado," diciembre 1978, p. 2l)f"La Historia de 
Buddy Holly," (septiembre 1978, p. 14). Dos arti
culos que cref que fueron muy buenos (a causa del 
contenido interesante y buen estilo de escritura) 
fueron "El Asesinato de Karen Silkwood (nov 1978, 
p. 7)- y " Obtener una Ganancia Exorbitante en las 
Carreras" (nov. 1978, p. 21) 

Despues de los artfculos topicales, atiendo a leer 
los articulos cortos ("Mundo en Lticha," etc.) y las 
cartas para obtener una idea de lo que se trata e1 
movimiento en general por todo el pais y el mundo, 
y ver donde otros lecfores estan en sus luchas. 

Articulos que atiendo _a leer despues, cuando 
puedo sentarme y estudiarlos, son las revistas analiti.
ca mas profundas, tales como Linea de Masas, la 
participacion de OPVO en campafias (Dia de Libera
cion Africana) y conferencias (ALSC, TUEL, Coali
cion del Noroeste), y articulos sobre la teoria marx
ista ("La Restauracion del Capitalismo en la Union 
Sovietica," octubre, noviembre, diciembre 1978 que 
es muy bueno). 

Articulos que atiendo a leer ultimo son esos 
sobre las luchas sindicales y analisis de la economia 

: politica. En parte, yo leo estos ultimos porque ·no 
tengo una buena comprensi6n de estos temas y 
luchas; y tambien no he encontrado estos articulos 
muy legibles. Algunas excepciones han sido arti
culos escritos oor obreros mismos (la serie rle mineros 

· del carbon, "Los Obreros de Sbicca" ( octubre 1978), 
"jNo Somos Robots de Safeway!" (noviembre 1978), 
y "Los Obreros de 1Astilleria en San Diego" (dici
embre 1978). 

el escritor escribiendo , Ph.D? Hist6ricamente la 
burguesia ha escrito articulos. econ6micos en sus 
prensas que confunde a I todos con excepcion de 
lo~ ricos analistas econ6micos y bolsistas. Tenemos 
quesacar de mistica los conceptos econ6micos, expli
cando en terminos que podamos entender conceptos 
econornicos. lQue es el PNG, (producto nacional 
grueso ), q ue causa recesi6n, etc.? . · 

Los articulos con los cuales tengo mayor problema 
en leer, los cuales yo sien1o gran necisidad para com
prender, son esos sobre economia politica. Yo lei 
los dos articulos en la edicci6n de noviembre sobre el 
control de salarios y la recesi6n de 1979 ("Control 
Salarial es Dirigido a Uniones Mas Fuertes," p. 1 · y 
"Economistas Burgueses · Adrniten la Futura Re
cesi6n en 1979 ,", p. 8) cuatro veces y todavia no 

OPVO _ha tratado de contestar estos conceptos, 
lo cual es una cosa buena. Pero referiendo a esto, 
el estilo tiene que ser mejorado. El corto articulo 
sobre el gasto de tarjetas de credito en noviembre 
197 8 es un ejemplo positivo (" iPor q ue esta la 

1 Gente Gastando SUS Tarjetas de Credito?", p. 31). 
Hay dos cuestiones que yo deseo Punto de 

Vista Obrera discuta en mayores detalles. Estas · 
son los eventos politicos de hoy dia que ocurren 
en China, y como tratar con las fuerzas oportunistas 
en los E.U. que constantemente estan interrumpiendo 
al movimiento de la clase obrera, tales como el 
Partido Revolucionario Comunista, Partido -Socialista 
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OCAW Or1anlzer Blew Open Nuclear Coverup 
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ur.d<rco,,,:r """k far OCAW: 1ocollet1 1 nlUliYef,le 
"" Ktrr-MtCtt and othe, n»<*~r C0111tet1on w!tleh 
would rlp1h<""~°"'~""lt11lndulll')'1ptn. 

KarenWasl~ , '~k C-.-!Wfft! Worl<ffS -
AIL.:.nY,. ,.,,,,,cn:.1it11 

Kur.Mer.- "'Ol:Uli\'tt ~••••'"'""· And !he 
F8ldttpiw<1h<,.Sho .-u1 double1h1u11othe 
n..::k.,irHl ... ry11he A1omcf.M .. •Co,.
b«"*ofhnlitt~bothtbtll(WersMdlhe 
powi,,11111H>Ud< .. -N.Thof8C.-._tb, 1 
if 1ht-rt1o1clmmo-,11 and1beDO-nl>ke 
mooanm:..-.nw,!tod opnltlhen,1du,1ndl&!!,Y. 
SlOO baliooirtnock1t;,,.eamon11"""..1Jn, be 
worth • p1U1 ni<kd. Tht~nk b<1-u 1h<• 1wo 
,ponw,,""'..., .. ""'"" · hadwk1muh,d. And 
KarenSilhoood-1ha11in.k.8utro fa1 . .,..n 
h1r.1.....,.nt bydtelo<:olpDlicc,lhefBl 1nd Ktrr· 
McC<eS1oogescoulcb,\bl'Olkhot. 

Then on November S, l'n4, " Im routinely 
..-ttkodb)· ,omo ,acl.iu loncoun1<n,thty """' 
c,uy1r.dbl>Utdou1orronuol.~moh<,w. W hld 
boen oxpoa,d to h"lf' do,es of plu,onium. She 
ne..ousty lhoworod am ct.an,..i dn•Jiu. but ,gain 
th<"""' day!hoceigtteoi,mer11ttclla,..n1o1T 
fhcocoi<.AJldfnaly, Oftatllir,ldiy.tlMCOlll>l<rO 
• o!l,.p1ettela-.:nda11loncouftl To~11, 
k sud;Jmlylt«....,clta, . .$i),,..•oali<hadf<t\lWCd. 
Thoy knewsho, ,........,,.llin1&nnplo- rn.,~,,he 
nuclear illdumy. Son>«lno "° ''Y"'I '" kill hot. 

Thu n,p,,, l(.a,.., cried fo, !M flrS11imo and 
bopn10dt>hbad)y. Sheupeoudh.on,ome111, bu1 
she""""'''""'Jl!'thrywouldro1lnsra,. Bu1sh< 
cwldn~ •<>P now. Thenutd1y, .i,, l p\n , t~rmod 
mio •h• l>oa",oillce 1nd<1<,,.,.ndod•l'IIUh1•c1t'II'· 
1iotlonhe, ,,a:uaminaoor..F01aUy,a 1 .... orin
j;p«torS<>pim:lfC'lonh., 1panmon1houoe.eowed 
head~o,lol- with 'P'<i>lav<nll1.l)ova, ,cspin1or1, 
• r.d nwlu, l\'idlin"""111U, 1l1< !!"ll<•c<:"oU<ntold 
1bc "11.i',uk. • ory. bu>fW!llll'nl "- ....,llaod<d 
w~bph,l(l..,,.dU11.lb<~1il>oC"OU<t: Wb,ob1d 
Iha! II><) llad 10 d11n1p di ofll<rl'llm~11,einta5S-

°"'11,.,,.,1.,,,pee18 

entiendo que causa a la inflaci6n. La R evista Time 
tuvo en articulo sobre la recesi6n en su edicci6n del 23 
de diciembre la . cual- yo enconlre mucho mejor de 
leer y ente.nder (aunque era una perspectiva burgues) 
por su claro estilo, explicaci6n de conceptos, y 
muchos ejemplos. Por ejemplo, Time h.abla de como 
el gobierno trata de reducir su.,presupuesto ( cortando 
gastos domesticos de la HEW, asi aumentando gastos 
militares) y trata ?e aguantar la cantidad del dinero. 
Ellos dicen que el Banco de Reserva Federal aumenta 

I . 

el interes de prestamo s a un 11 ~ por ciento ,para 

... ,, 

Obrero, etc. 
En la cuesti6n de los oportunistas, yo creo que 

seria beneficioso si Punto de Vista Obrero explicara 
4 e; poco oobre los origenes e ideologias de estas 

fuerzas. Como miembro de la ALSC, tenemos que 
tratar con trot~istas y revisionistas y alcahuetes 
como PRC que todas las veces ·brincan en la carreta de 

Africa. Mientras como Punto de Vista Obrero resumi6 
las conforencia noreste y medioeste sobre Africa 
en octubre y noviembre, estos articulos no describen 
en detalles la naturaleza de las luchas con los frots
kistas y PRC, excepto en terrninos generales. Por 
ejemplo, lpor que los trotskistas no apoyan a espe- -
cfficos movimientos de liberacion? iCual es el con
ceptu de Trotsky de " revoluci6n permanente," y 
como esto refleja su perspectiva? Un amigo rnio en la 
ALSC el cual tiene mucha mas experiencia en trabajo . 
politico que yo, explic6 como en esencia los trots
kistas no confian en las masas, pero solo en un 
grupito de "revolucionarios". Ellos brinca a cualquier . 
movimiento (con una chispa) esperando por una · 
exploci6n espontanea para comenzar la revo luci6n 

·mundial, al fin, ellos los pocos escogidos. pueden 
tomar control o lid era to . Esto me ayud6 a en tender el 
por que los trotskistas y revisionistas entran y salen 
de las luchas, mientras nosotros tral:iajamos laborio
samente a traves de los meses, necesariamente .._con
strnyendo solo para ver a estos despreciados en la 
pr6xima demo·straci6n. Se que en el pasa~o la Organ
izacion Punto de Vista Obrero trat6 en detalle con 
estos grupos como la Liga de Octubre y PRC. Esto 
seria necesario para n9sotros en la "nueva generaci6n" 
para asi entenderlos, particularmente en contesto del 
trabajo de masa como ALSC. 

E.F. 
desanimar los prestamos. Ellos explican quien es la _. 
Reserva Federal, ellos dan una lista de como el presti
puesto· de los E.U. esta (cuanto hay aqui, cuanto ella, 
etc.). Bien, yo no quiero depend~r en el Time para 
que me explique la inflacion, porque yo realmente no 

- Yo leo articulos t6picos prirnero: _ejemplo, 
Templo del Pueblo, Iran, Kampuchea. 

Casi no leo : economfa politica, articulo de Res
tauracion. 

se si la raz6n que eHos dicen que una agenda federal 
como el Banco de Reserva Federal esta haciendo 
algd es la razon verdadera, entendido. Yo- dependo 
en Punto de Vista Obrera para d·eletrear lo que el 
Time deletrea, s6lo con un analisis que cada obrero 
pueda entender. 

Necesitamos articulos profundos y analiticos 
sobre conceptos y ·eventos como la inflaci6n o Guyana 
del punto de vista marxista (algo que peri6dicos como 
el Guardizn no puede ·proveer) , solamente en un 
estilo legible (algo que el _guardian· puede hacer). 
Algunas veces ~uando leo articulos como "Control 
Salarial" en ambas edicciones de noviembre y di-

. ciembre del .1978, yo me pregunto, iPara quien esta 

3) iQue cree del estilo de escribir? 

- Brevemente, creo que ha habido un gran 
mejoramiento en estilo de escribir de Punto de Vista 
Obrero. En particular, creo que la edici6n de novi
embre fue leible y deleitable, particularmente los 
artfculos de Silkwood, Rizzo, ·y Safeway. Algunos 
art iculos, sin embargo, oon bastante largo y pesado · 
para leer, con muchas "palabras de 10 dolares," como 
dijo un amigo de la ALSC. Francamente, encuentro 
el periodico, All Africa is Standing Up m.is leible y 
agradable. Tambien me siento mas cerca a ese peri-

. Vea pagina 1.0 
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P. 2, PUNTO DE VISTA OBRERO, febrero 1, 1'979' · 
• iranio, rodeandolo con las fuerzas 

lra,n 
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militares, para demo_rar el regreso de 
Khomeini por lo menos hasta el 31. 
Pero Khomeini ha declarado su inten
ci6n . a regresar y si necesario Hamar 
una guerra civil para derrocar el est ado 

de! ejercito del Sha estan entregando -y el aparato militar de Bakhtiar. Lo~ 
sus armas y juntandose a la lucha del E.U.i en un frenesi, esta dando impo r-

ueb lo. Pronto todo lo que le que- tancia a las atentos de Bakhtiar a _man

~ara a Bakhtiar sera los 10,000 gu:aQ.1a3 . tener a Khomeini afuera del pais. La 
irnperiales del Sha contra los millones · administraci6n ha ordenado_ : · tnillones 
de revolucionarios iranios. ,. de d6iares de gasolina y ace1te pesado 

Esta es la situaci6n que forz6 a enviado del Golfo Persa s6 lo pa,ra man- , 
Carter a ve~ir de rodillas a una confer- tener a las tropas mas leales- la G_uard
encia de prensa rogandole a Khomeini ia Imperial- a flote . Los E.U. tambien 

· a restaurar la calma y permitir al gobi- estan apoyando a Bakhtiar en su pro
erno de Bakntiar a que tenga una opor- hibici6n de demostraciones publicas y 
tunidad' a ten er exito. · Pero Khomeini 1a acumulaci611 de armas entre divisi~nes 
firmeme nte le advirti6 igual que a los de tanques y artilleria. Fortaleciendo 
emisarios de Bakhtiar enviados a Paris, lo que queda de las fuerzas armadas 
que " calma recnpera Iran cuando _no mientras Jranquilizando las m~sas ~n SU 

haiga interferencia. en sus asuntos m- ultimo esfuerzo para superv1vencta en 
ternos .por extranjeros, particul~rmente Iran. 

las superpotencias, y si la legalidad o Ellos nunca _aprenden. Disparando 
ilegalidad de! presente gobierno de dentro de las· multi~udes, declaran~~ 
Iran es . estrictamel!te un asunt<;> de ley marcial y _prevemendo" a Khoi_nem1 
los iranios." de regresar solo prendera el od10 de 

- Los E.U. esta perplejo . Tratando las masas iranias hasta mas y aume~tara 
de .. mantener cualquier tipo de agarra- la,derroca de! estado. 
dero de algun modo -ellos estan freneti-

cos sob re las posibilidades para su fu . Intereses Estrategicos de los 
turo en Iran. Khomeini ya ·le ha dicho Superpoderes en Iran 
a los E.U. qud.as bases militares tienen En la corriente situacion excelen-
que irse igual que las estaciones de te, ·10s E.U. esta claramente de fuga. 
vigila~cia a lo largo de la frontera Pero ~omo todos los imp~rialistas, 
sovietica/irania, , y en rechazo a Carter, ellos nunca pueden rell.dirse. Su clase 
Khomeini dijo, "El gobierno de Bakh- reaccionaria natural los forza a luchar 
tiar es declarado ilegal y tiene que ufia y carne contra la lucha del pueblo 
irse. No hay peros que valgan." · iranio. Mucho esta en arriesgo en un 

Khomeini ha empezado a llevar pais cuyo local geografico domina las 
a cabo unas series de medidas tacticas rutas marinas del Golfo Persa sobre 
para alcanzar su meta de una !epublica cual mucho del petr6leo de mundo 
islamica independiente principalmente viaja y que hace a Jran una base clara 
confiando en las masas del pueblo iran- para las operaciones militares en Asia 
io . Med id as _comq ·1a continuaci6n de Central, el Medio Este, Africa d_el 
demostraciones masivas, la continuaci6~ · Norte y Europa, el foco de 1a conten
de la presi6n econ6mica por medio de· ci6n entre los superpoderes. Por esto 
huelgas, negociando con el liderato mili- es que tantos llamados " irtvestigadores" 
tar y ciertos miembros qel gobiern9 de (Gerald Ford, David Rockefeller, Ram
Bakh tiar para neutralizarlos igual que sey Clark) estan corriendo por todo 
solicitando el apoyo e pue o por · · · d I bl las Iran y el Medio Este confabulando para 

de filas. Los ult imas rastros del cambiar al reves la situaci6n en Iran. 

p~d er del Sha y los E .U. se estan :om_pi
endo. Hasta los embajadores rramos 
en la ONU estan declarando su apoyo 

para las demanda_s del pyeblo . . 
Los pr6ximos pocos de d1as ~n 

decis1vos. Los E.U . sa.h l' q ue si Kho
meini regresa ahora , eso es todo . Esto 
es porque Bakhtiar esta rogando por 
tiempo de Khomeini- tres semanas-y 
en la fecha del' 25 cerr6 el aeropuerto 

y el pdrque Brzezin sk i esta ocupado 
t ratando de formar otro grupo d e 
estudio para investigar la inabilidad 
de la CL<\ a estar atento de ta situaci-

' 6n en · Iran e investigar las --fuerzas 
debilidades de la s naciones que pro
ducen petr6leo e industriales en el 
Medio Este temerosos que Jo que en 
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SALVEMOS A ST. MARY 
Las unive rsidades de la -:iudad 

de Chicago han cerrado la escuela al-
-\ 

ternativa de adultos y han notificado 
a sus 300 estudiantes que ellos tienen 
que irse a ot ro lugar. Jnrnediata
mente, los estudiantes, profesores y 
grupos incluyendo a la ALSC hicie
ron un 'llamado para Ia formaci6n 
de una amplia coalici6n para luchar y 
salvar a St. Mary y luchar por el de- · 
recho de todas las minorias a una 
educaci6n decente. 

No es un accidente que St. Mary 
fue escogida ya q1,1e esta esta bien 
unida con la comunidad y trata de 
ensefi.ar . la verdadera historia de la 
lucha de los afro-americanos contra 
ia opressi6n. Al comiertzo de! afio 
luchando contra los previos ataques 
por da univer~idad de la ciudad, 
los estudiantes se unieron con dos 
escuelas -latinas de adult9s y mantu
vieron a St. Mary abierta. 

EL CAROLINA TIMES 
DESTRUIDO POR FUEGO 
El Carolina Times ·un peri6dico 

negro . publicado semanalinente, ha 
continuad:'o a publicar a pesar de un 
fuego que destruy6 sus oficinas y 
varios otros negocios poseidos por 
negros. Localizado en lo que una vez 
fue una comunidad predominante
mente negra , estos negocios son los 
(1ltimos que se han quedado y han lu
chado co-ntra la renovaci6n urbana . 
Acusarrdo de incendio premeditado, 
el publicador del Times llam6 el 
fuego el co'ronamiem o de los atentos 
a verdaderamente ponernos a fuera 
de negocio: Uno de lo s ot ros nego
cios quema_dos, E.N. Toole &:Sons es 
uno de loi contratistas negros de 
elect ric'idad mas grancte en Carolina 
del Norte. 

COSECHANDO AlfrOMACION 
OPUESTO 

Un grupo de abogados en Los 
· Angeles entablaron juicio contra la 

universidad de California para parar 
el desarrollo de [a universidad <! co, 
sechar maqu in aria destinada a a-u- · 
mentar ia product1vidad agrfcola. 
Entre 1963 y 1970 , rnaquinas des-

, arrolladas por la escuela se IJ iciero n 
cargo de cosechar practicamente to
dos los tomates preparados. 

Los tomates son el producto 
agricoia mas grande- en cantiuad de 
d6 Jares. En estc per iodo, la prod UC·· 

ci6n total de California aument6 - a 
5 1 por cient<l, el numeio de obreros 
produciendo los tomates dedin6 60 
por ciento a menos de 18,000 y lo s 

precios aumentaron mas rapido que 
cualq_uier otro vegetal. 4 -demanda 
acusa a algunos miembros de la Junta 
de Gobierno u oficiales de conflicto 
de intereses ilegal a causa de sus en-

races con los mo nopolios agricolas. 
Llama por un fondo permanente para 
reentrenar y asistencia a los campesi
nos cuyo~ trabajos son reemplazado s 
por la maquinaria. 

CHOFERES DE AUTOBUSES DE 
SAN DIEGO REPELAN POLITICOS 

La Local 1~09 de los choferes 
de Autobuses de San Diego ganaron 
dos tandas en la corte del d istrito de 

- los .li.U. contra los politicos locales y 
directores de la compafiia .de auto
buses poseida por la cuidad sobre los 
t erminos del contrato , que se venci6 
a 'fines del afio pasado. La decision 
de' la corte forz6 a ' la compafiia a 

· arbitraci6n obligatoria, y a mantener 
el presente contrato hasta que una 
decision final sen akanzuda. El al- . 
ealde Pete Wilson y d Consejo Muni
cipal insisten que retrados. inclu
yendo rindie~do la damufa dd costo 
de la vida y cogiendo una r<~d ucci6n 
en salarios por hora s son reguirido s 
por la Proposici6n 13-inducida con e 
de fondos. Como un clwfer d tjo, 
"si somos forzados a ci.iger· d corte 
de 60 centavos y percier m1tad de 

' . \ 

nuestros beneficios, entonces me de-
biera ir . a vivir de la asistenc1a pub 
lica ." 

No hay ninguna esc· '!! l de d i
nero en los cofres de b dudad pero 
Wilson y compafl fa quier>n US!iJlO 
para co nst ruir un rn.onoc:inH a Tiju
ana para estimular i'.i tu isn,n . i\hor3 
el Consejo Municipal esta piJr,eand(, 
a cortar las lineas Je autu. ,ases a 
fines d; enero y poJ cas i en mtrad en 
el verano en un eske.rzo a f .. nzar a 
la's chofere. a acc;:nH iu,. ret ractos 
en ves de ser ricspe<l idos. y <1 ind is
poner al publico contra 'Jo:, chuferes. 
Pero los obreros se r: :.t"n ad:,rando 
en los mtereses d-e lus puli1 ico s lo
cales, y las comunidadtis ,;:m\.n mas 
<'\,ras en st.I unidad con J;., s obreros 
que d iariamente los Hevan a sus des
tinaciones en esos autohus1;, :, azutes y 

blancos. 

LA HUELGA DE FASH T.E.Rs'\.ffNA 
El 20 de enero.~ la A&>C-,adon 

Fraternal de Trm: .portadow, de 
Acero (FASH), una organ,izacion de 
duenos-operadores <) ~ camiones ter~ 
minaron su huelga despues de un 

. paro qe nueve semanas. 
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Fin A La Autoridad _Criminal de la Clase 
Capitalista Monopolista de Los E.U., · 

Luchemos Por El Socialismo ! 
. 

El Proletariado, Pueblo Y Naciones Oprimidas 
Del Mundo, Unanse! 

2.5CENTS 

lNo Suf riremos las - Penas 
el limite Salarial or ' 

de Carter! 
Controles Salariales Parte de la Cri.sis Permanenje Capitalista 

., 

,,,. -~""'. 
" jObreros Gubemamentales Defiendanse, Uminse al Contraataque!" ., 

Washington, D.C., enero 25-"0bre
ros Publico y privado , unanse para lu
char contra el control salarial" fue el 
canto de mas de 100 animados traba
jadores del gobierno y apoyantes de la 
Liga Educacional Sindicalista, (TUEL) 
del cap{tulo de D.C. y la Organizaci6n 
Punto de Vista Obrero mientras march
aron por la avenida Independence. 
Especta<lon:s curiosos e interesados 
(mayormente obreros del gobierno ellos 
mi"<mos) mirnron r nr ho 'fPl'hn<t~ y de 
las aceras del . gigantesco corn. lejo del 
dcpartamento de I EW (Salu , Educa
cif , y Bjeacstar ri · lico 

ma'ltenerse a tierr 
los ir,ilitantes 

cort1ervn para 
p.i~o tigero de 

maJos manif es-
tante~ para porter 111ifi:sta..:i611 en 
ci.nta de peHcuJa not•cic J. Las manifes
taciones son ocur, 1ci ... s dtarias en 
D.C., pero de"!lost~a m 1es de obreros 
deLgobierno son rarns espccialme[!_te en 
la hora de SUS almuerz l, 

La LoC'al 4l·de la Federaci6n Amer
icana de Empleado~ del Gobierno 
AFGE) inici6 una reunion un mes y 
medio atras con otras uniones para 
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N:~'iLIDERES, LIDERES, DE· OS AR ,,, 
• 

" jMuerte a Ba.khtiar!" Cada di'a de su gobierno. Pero protegiendo Io 
_cientos . son asesinados en · las calles que queda de la dinastfa del .Sha y 
segun Bakhtiar resiste el fin inevitable co~prando tiempo contra el retorno 

de Khomeini solo acelera su cafda. 
Nada puede parar al pueb lo iranio de 
retroceder ahora. Los mile que se han 
levantado, armandose con cualquier cosa 
q ue puedan encontrar contra las fuer
zas arniadas de Bakhtiar, cstfo deman
dando , "iLideres! jLideres! iDenos 
Armas!" 

El 17 de enero segun unas de las 
demostra.ciones mas grandes en Ia .his-

Ademas, instancias de fraternizacion· 
entre las tropas de filas y el pueblo ha 
crecido mas conu'.m. Regimientos enteros 
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Elnore Corona 
PO Box 193 
l'bnterey Park, Ca. 

91754 

- toria mundial con mas de· un mill6n 
de gente marchando por las calles de 
Tehran_ (5. millo nes por todo el pars) 
gloriosal)1ente celebraban la salida ciel 
Sha se 'ha convertido en guerra civil 
abierta. A pesar de las esperanzas de 
los E.U., ·la salid a del Sha no fue el 
fin pero solo el comienzo de sus prob
lemas segun el pueblo iranio ganaban 
impulso . con SU derroca. Las . consignas 
del pueblo rapidarnente cambiaron de 

~-- - -.c-~--' 

Las masas irartias detnuestran 8U determinacion pm a(i81' a tod~ do~Oll 
· extranjera, especialmente am.bas ~tencias, los E.~. y la"Um6n Soviet1ca. 

· -·" Muerte al Sha" a "·El Sha se ha ido, 
Bakhtiar y . america son los proximos .. " 1 ... d I 
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